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VETERANS ARE 18
it'

Blood Pact 
tworn by 5, 

can Says
Slayer Witness 

ainst Terrorists 
in Conspiracy

Juqe 18 (UP).-Day- 
“trlfter nmn" to the

_______ B.jn elayln* of Charles
Pool^! today toW a crowded court- 
roooat|4ow he and foor other mem
ber, j;£ the vigilante band had 

. their aims with a knife and 
blood oath to kill Arthur 

y. Highland Park publisher.
low monotone in 

which he described the wanton kill- 
in* cit Poole two weeks ago. Dean 

at the examination of 
charged with conspiracy 

Kingsley.
alleged leader of the

_fa “arson squad,” waa
' who ordered him to “get” 

a publisher, who waa
__ to the Legion’s candi-
mayor in 1932. i 

jde a blood pact at a meet- 
• Eight MUe Road in the fall 

Dean said. “At the meet- 
Roy Hepner, Prank Rice, 

Albert Schneider and

named except Dean are 
j conspiracy case, 
had a knife,” Dean con- 

“We all pricked ourselves 
land signed our names In 

spner said that three men 
, assigned to each Job.” 
do you mean by the term 

Prosecutor Duncan C.

I say job, I mean to get 
■ n you’re assigned to. to 

Dean replied laconically, 
r defendants gWibN* *t 

, sat with chin cupped in 
hand. Dean, round-faced 

found difficulty In re
lies.
that Hepner had told him 

let you know what the

subsequent meeting, Dean 
Kingsley matter was

"Ray^tftepner called me over to 
where Clark and ‘Pete’ Prye waa 
and said! ‘You’ll take orders from 

men and myself. If you 
Ithat, you'll be taken care 

said. “My Job was to
f*
you to kill him?” Mc-

two members of the 
i, unknown to, ^ him, 

,46 calibre revolver to his 
paid $6 for the weapon. 
Poster, another defend- 

the movements of 
Dean “25 or 30 times” 
That was the year in 

Howard, also held,
’ on the publisher In 

Park restaurant, 
to the restaurant with 

he pointed Kingsley 
Dean said. “He told me, 

Look him over 
him over good.’ We 

ley for about 15 min- 
went out” 

it objection by de- 
lys to the “trigger 

slowed up Dean's

. of Aldrich W. Baxter, 
four of the defendants, 
irritated the taciturn 
one occasion, Aldrich 

[his feet to object to a

Ccmtiamd on Page 2)
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Fascist* Kill 
SixsWorkers 

~ 1 Spain

June 15.—Six persons 
have been killed and 

fifteen wounded in at- 
Irarkers by fascist gang- 

the week-end.
reported at Uncas- 
by Civil Guards, 

guard was reported to

Mexico Communists 
Lead Fight on Calies

Leader States Party's 
Position on Role 

of Cardenas

By Harry Gannes
Article n.

The clearest and most pene
trating insight into Mexican politics 
I got from the secretary of the 
Communist Party, Hernan Laborde.

Only since 1934 has the Commu
nist Party won legality. And (Maly 
since the formation-of the C.TJC. 
(Mexican Labor Confederation) 
and the Anti-Imperialist People’s 
Front has the Party gained great 
mass contact. That the Communist 
Party now plays an Important role 
in the life of Mexico is denied by 
nobody. In fact, the reactionaries 
want to claim too many successes 
for the Communists. They Insist 
that the C.TM. is a Communist or
ganisation, which It is not; and de
clare that President Cardenas is a 
Communist, which he certainly Is 
not.

Hernan Laborde is a railroad 
worker. He is now forty-two years 
of age, but his gray hair and 
mustache make him appear older. 
For many years he worked in the 
underground movement of the 
Communist Party of Mexico, when 
Calies, and his puppet presidents 
after him, sent Communists to the 
Mexican Devil’s Island, the Islas 
Tree Marlas out In the burning 
Pacific. Laborde has been secre
tary of the Party since 1930. He 
took a leading part In the railroad 
strike If 1926-27. Calies sent him 
to prison. But after a hunger 
strike he was finally released.

Attacked Hoover Policy
While a member of the House of 

Representatives If 1929 he attacked 
Latin-American policy, 

resented ft. When General 
', the reactionary militarist, 

started an armed insurrection, 
Calks took this occasion not only 
for unseating Escabor’s followers in 
the House but Laborde as well. 
Laborde was allowed not a word in 
his own defense.

Laborde is proud of the fact that 
the Communist Party of Mexico 
took the initiative in organizing a 
short general protest strike in
volving 500,000 Mexican workers 
when Mussolini’s armies first 
marched against Ethiopia. This 
will go down in history as the most 
concerted action of the proletariat 
In any country against Fascist war 
in. East Africa.

I brought to Laborde the ques
tions which agitated most Ameri
can revolutionists and anti-im
perialists after the Cardenas gov
ernment quashed the railroad 
strike. It must be remembered that 
the Communist Party of Mexico 
supports the Cardenas government 
as an anti-imperialist factor. Now 
what was its attitude?

The answer I got was the resume 
of long discussion In the Political 
Bureau, which had just gone over 
the question In the greatest detail. 

Carnedas’s Waverings 
There was some opinion ex

pressed regarding a turning point 
of President Cardenas to the right,” 
Laborde began. “Some comrades 
even spoke of a ‘reactionary gov
ernment.’ But we Unanimously con
cluded against such an estimate. 
We said that we see an extension 
of Cardenas’s waverings and vacil
lations. He made important and 
serious concessions to American im
perialism. Some weeks before the 
strike, he promised the railroad 
leaders that he would turn the rail
ways over to the workers. Then he 
retreated under the pressure of 
Well Street.”

Laborde summed up the right 
moves of Cardenas as follows: 
(1) He recently Issued’ a circular 
against the seizure of land by the 
peasants without the intercession of 
the government and contrary to 
legal processes. (2) In the recent 
Mexico City bus strike, the police 
unprecedentedly during Cardenas’s 
government attacked some strikers. 
(3) The railroad strike was broken

(Continued on Page 2)
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Anti-Japanese 
Army Offered

General Tsai Volunteers 
to Lead United 

Opposition

HONGKONG, June 15 (U.P.).— 
General Tsai TTng-kai, hero of the 
Shankhai “war” of 1932, volunteered 
today to revive his famous Nine
teenth Route Army and again lead 
his troops into action against Japan.

‘‘But no anti-Japanese resistance 
could be successful without the sup
port of the entire country,” Gen. 
Tsai said. “The present situation 
is obscure. I will not take part In 
civil -war. L am, -bow war. ready to 
join an anti-Japanese movement 
with the old Nineteenth Army "

Gen. Tai Tlng-kal revolted against 
Nanking in 1934 when his Nine
teenth Army, then stationed in 
Fukien province, was dissolved by 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek. In 
1932 Gen. Tsai and his army stood 
for one month against Japanese 
naval and military attempts to oc
cupy the native city of Shanghai.

Military reports tonight said that 
the troops of Gen. Chen Chi tang. 
Canton dictator pressing northward 
in determination to fight Japanese 
forces in virtual military occupation 
of North China, crossed into Fukien 
province, which is under the juris
diction of Nanking.

The Eighth and Ninth divisions 
of the Third Army Corps, fearing 
a Nanking attack on their left wing, 
tdok up new positions in Fukien 
without resistance.

Meanwhile it was reported that 
large forces loyal to Generalissimo 
Chiang are moving southward to 
meet the Cantonese northward 
thrust through Fukien and Kiangsi 
provinces. Three divisions of Nan
king troops were reported to have 
arrived at Fenshih, Fukien, Satur
day. j .

The main body of Kwanksl prov
ince troops under Gen. Li TSung-Jen, 
an ally of Gen. Chen Chi-tang, were 
reported to have fallen back from 
Chenchow to Linchow in the face 
of the Central government’s ad
vance.

5-Day Strike Wins 
Revision of Law 

In Venezuela
CARACAS, Venezuela, June 15.— 

Claiming a partial victory, the five- 
day strike movement against the 
new law suppressing practically all 
working class movements came to 
an end today.

Although the government agreed 
to revise the statute, especially to 
withdraw the most objectionable 
sections, anti-labor provisions still 
stand. j

Three hundred persons, arrested 
for opposing the law, have not yet 
been released

Union Leaders Warn of Strike 
If Prices Soar in Franee

PARIS, June 15. — Trade union 
leaders served notice today that 
another strike wave waa in prospect 
if employers tried to thwart the 
strike victory by sky-rocketing the 
price of goads out of proportion to 
the riw in wages.

At the same time, the five emer
gency measures passed by the 

of Deputies were listed for 
in the Senate tomorrow. 

The moot important provide for a 
49-hour working week, dosed shop, 
collective bargaining, and shop del-

i The only strikes continuing are 
in the building trades, department 
■tores. Insurance companies, paint- 
ea, river sailors and

The speeches by Maurice Thorez 
and Marcel Cachin, famous Com
munist leaden, at Lille, has stirred 
tremendoas discussion throughout 
the country- i

Thorez declared that the strikers 
had not damaged the factories “be
cause they knew tint they would 
soon become their property."

“The working dees has proved 
that it is capable of taking its own 
destiny in its own hands,” ^be de
clared.

Referring to the statement by 
Leon Blum that the occu- 

of factories by the strikers 
had been “illegal,” Thorez asserted

legality which to ~

Suspension 
Of CIO Group 
Challenged
Steel Drive to Begin 

in McKeesport 
on Sunday

WASHINGTON. June 15.—The 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion, headed by John L. Lewis, to
day challenged the right of the A. 
P. of L. Executive Council to oust 
unions affiliated with the C. I. O.

Coincident with Inauguration of a 
$500,000 unionization drive in the 
steel Industry, the C. X. O. con
tended in an editorial in its monthly 
publics ti mi that the Executive 
Council had no right, undo: the A. 
P. of L. constitution, to suspend the 
ten unions which have Joined the 
industrial unionisation movement.

It was contended that unions may 
be suspended only by a two-thirds 
vote of an A. 7. of L. annual can- 
vention.

“The (Executive) Council would 
have no legal right to take such a 
step,” the editorial stated. “It has 
no, authority to do so under the 
constitution and laws of the A. F. 
of L.

“But, more than any such tech
nical considerations. It would be an 
act of base treachery against the 
whole American labor movement, at 
a time when it Is entering on a life- 
and-death struggle with the steel 
and the other great unorganised in
dustries.”

Threats that continued adherence 
to the C. I. O. would result in sus
pension from the A. F. of L. have 
been made. The council meets July 
8, and undoubtedly will consider the 
question.

The C.I.O. in its editorial an
swers this as follows:

“The air bristle* with ‘ultima
tums,’. ‘defiances,’ ‘declarations of 
war,’ and every other kind rtf mili
tary terminology, not to mention 
57 varieties of ‘splits,’ if you go by 
what you read in the papers.

“The American Federation of La
bor executive council is reported to 
be considering punitive action 
against the Committee for Indus
trial Organisation at its July meet
ing.

‘‘And what is It all about? Ten 
A. F. of L. unions are banded to
gether in the CJ.O. to promote or
ganization of the 30 million unor
ganised into the A. F. of L. They 
are advocating organization along 
industrial lines—the only feasible 
form in mass-production industries 
where craft lines mean little.

Unions Protest
"These unions have already aided 

in bringing large numbers of pre
viously unorganized workers into 
the A. F. of L. and are now launch
ing a great drive in the steel Indus
try in cooperation with the A. F. 
of L. union.

“But every forward step they 
make to swell the ranks of the A. F. 
of L. appears to bring only alarm 
to certain elements in the executive 
council. They are said to be con
templating suspension of the C.I.O. 
unions In July—to be ready, that Is 
to say, to split the labor movement 
in half rather than to permit its 
growth along the present lines. . . .

“Unions all over the country are 
already protesting to the executive 
council against its even thinking of 
delivering such a stab in the back 
to labor unity.”

Minor Communist 
Choice for Governor

Opens In McKeesport
PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 15.— 

Thousands of steel workers and coal 
miners will flock Into the town of 
McKeesport, a citadel of the most 
reactionary McKeesport Tin Plate 
Company, to open the great drive 
to organise the steel mills, it was 
announced here today by the 
United Mine Workers and by the 
Steel Workers Organization Com
mittee.

Zero hour is 2 P. M. Sunday, 
June 21. and the place Is Ninth and 
Water Streets, McKeesport.

Plans for the steel drive will be 
reported by Phillip Murray, newly 
appointed head of the Steel Work
ers Organization Committee, created 
as the general staff of the organi
zation drive as a result of a writ
ten agreement between the Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers and the Commit
tee for Industrial Organization.

Other speakers will be Ed Miller, 
vice-president of the Amalgamated, 
and probably Pat Pagan, president 
of this district of the UM.WA.

Picket Line Answers 
Rand Firm Threat
(•SMtal to Ike OsQy Warkar)

NORWOOD, Ohio, June 15.—A 
picket line of thrse hundred in 
front of the Remington Rand 
Office Equipment Company plant 
here today answered the firm’s 
threat to “move the plant unices the 
strikers return within forty-eight 
hours”.

This threat followed two days of 
advertising in the local papers for 
all these former employes who 
wanted to return to work to phone 
the

Lehman Retreats as 
Roosevelt Does, 

Says Candidate

"Fighting Bob”—that's how thou
sands of workers know him. And a 
fighter he is.'

Pew men in the labor movement 
—and none In the old parties—can 
match the labor record of Robert 
Minor, nominated for Governor of 
New York by the State convention 
of the Communist Party Sunday 
night at the St. Nicholas Palace.

He smiled when a Daily Worker 
reporter yesterday asked him to 
talk about himself.

“Let's discuss the Party platform 
instead,” he suggested.

“But, Bob, people are interested 
in candidates, too, you know. That 
may be one of the curses of Ameri
can politics, but that's how it is.” 

Te Discuss Platform
He relented somewhat, but not 

until he had extracted the pledge 
that the state program would be 
discussed. Bob stretched a bit, ex
tending his powerful arms from his 
six-foot-two. Every bit of two 
hundred pounds, the rangy Texan 
reminds one of Jim Jeffries, the 
former heavyweight champion, only 
a more Intellectual Jeffries, a more 
sensitive person than the boiler- 
maker-pugilist ever was. In fact he 
was once an amateur heavy-weight 
boxer in the Y.M.C.A. at St. Louis.

He was bom in Texas, he ad
mitted under your reporter’s cross- 
examination, and was a carpenter 
as a young man. The carpenters’ 
union was the first labor organiza
tion he ever Joined—that was Way 
back in 1902.

He did lots of things, knocked 
around, learned to love the great 
expansea of his country. “Yes, It 
will lie ours for real eotne day,” he 
explained. His gifted hands, which 
fitted joists so well, soon led him to 
drawing and before 1910 he was on 
the St. Louis Post Dispatch as its 
staff cartoonist.

War Correspondent
Later there was the New York 

World for which he drew, service as 
a war correspondent (and nearly 
execution on the charge of “trea
son” for his activities among the 
American troops on the Rhine — 
and the Russian revolution. In the 
Soviet Union he met Lenin and had 
a number of conversations with the 
peerless working class leader.

Back to the United States and to 
the building of the American Com
munist Party. Government terror 
launched by A. Mitchell Palmer. 
Red raids. The Communist Party 
underground, battling desperately 
against reaction from without and 
opportunist and sectarian deviations 
within. Finally legality and the be
ginning of the consolidation of 
American Communism. All this 
time great strikes, bitter resistance 
of the American working class in 
railroad, steel and coal to the at
tacks of the employers.

And Bob in the thick of things— 
speaking, writing, organizing, his 
boundless energy a reservoir of 
strength to his comrades.

Organised Unemployed
The great crash of 1929 found 

“Fighting Bob” in New York, or
ganizing the unemployed. As the 
market and the business curves 
sank and factories closed and men 
knew hunger who had known com
fort before, the fight for organized, 
systematic unemployment relief be
came the chief issue before the 
American people and, of course, be
fore New York. Into this fight 
against the pallid wisecracks of 
Jimmy Walker at City Hall and the

(Continued on Page 6)

Senate Deadlock 
Ties Up Action 
On Profits Tax Bill

WASHINGTON, June 15 (UP).— 
House and Senate conferees on the 
new corporation tax bill failed to 
break their deadlock today but re
ported hope that certain conces
sions could &e made which would 
permit passage of the measure by 
Saturday.

There was no definite indication 
that an agreement could be reached, 
however, and it was believed that 
an appeal to President Roosevelt for 
aid might be necessary If the con- 
troveny is to be settled in time to 
permit Congressional adjournment 
before the Democratic Convention.

Chief hope for progress appeared 
to lie in the fact that the House 
conferees, while continuing to de
mand a graduated rate on retained 
corporate earnings, probably will 
not insist on the original graduated 
scale running up to 42H per cent

The Senate bfD would abandon 
tile House graduated scale and. In
stead. raise present corporate taxes 
by 3 per cent and add a 7 per cent 
flat super tax on undhridad earo-

ROBERT MINOR

Court Holds 
Labor Act Void
Steel Corporation Wins 

Decision on Firing 
of Employes

NEW ORLEANS, June 15 lUP). 
—The Wagner Labor Act as it ap
plies to the steel Industry was held 
unconstitutional In a decision ren
dered In the- Fifth United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals here today.

Ttfe decision was in the case of 
tha National Labor Relations Board 
vs. the Jonee & Laughlln Steel Cor
poration of Pittsburgh, Pa.

The decision held that “the con
stitution does not vest In the Fed
eral government the power to regu
late the relation as such of em
ployer and employe in production 
or manufacture.”

The National Labor Relations 
Board had sought an order from 
the court to compel the steel cor
poration to camply with provisions 
of the Labor Act.

The Board charged that the steel 
corporation had violated the Wag
ner Labor Act by discharging em
ployes who engaged In formation of 
a union at the company’s plant at 
Aliquippa, Pa.

Senate Committee 
Approves New Act 
In Coal Industry

WASHINGTON, June 15 (UP).— 
The Senate Interstate Commerce 
Committee today approved the new 
Guffey-Vlnson coal control act de
signed to stabilize the bituminous 
coal industry and supplant the old 
law Invalidated by the Supreme 
Court. The committee vote was nine 
to five.

The new bill would re-enact price
fixing provisions of the original act, 
but eliminates labor provisions held 
unconstitutional by the court.

Committee Chairman Burton K. 
Wheeler, Democrat, Montana, said 
the major change in the measure 
was revision of the so-called "com
pliance tax” to provide for an out
right excise levy of 1% per cent on 
all soft coal, plus a 13 H per cent 
tax on coal In interstate commerce. 
The 13V4 per cent levy would be re
funded to producers complying with 
the law.

Housing: Bill Action 
WASHINGTON, June 15 (UP).— 

The Senate today made the Wagner 
Low-Cost Housing Bill its unfin
ished business, with Senator Robert 
F. Wagner, Democrat, N. Y., voic
ing hope that it can be whipped 
through to final enactment before 
Congress adjourns.

Veteran in Hospital 
Gets First Certificate 
For Bonus Payment

WASHINGTON, June 15 (UP). 
—Patrick J. Luby, wearing a 
hospital bathrobe, a broad smile 
and carrying a heavy cane, to
day received veterans service 
certificate No. 1 for $780.

Pat, who is 44 and a native of 
Ireland, was a wagoner in the 
World War, serving two years 
and four months at the front 
with the First Engineers. He 
was wounded by shrapnel.

“It is a happy day for me,” 
Pat said. “It is the end of an 
eight-year fight, during which 
we had some hard battles and a 
lot of fair weather friends.”

Police Hunt 
Negro Leader

Raid Home of Vice- 
President of Tenant 

Farmers Union
MEMPHIS, Tenn, June 15.—Po

lice three times within the last 24 
hours have raided the home of Rev. 
E. B. McKinney, Negro vice-presi
dent of the Southern Tenant Farm
ers Union, which is leading a strike 
in four counties in the Arkansas 
cotton belt.

The police declare that McKin
ney will be in Jail as soon as he 
gets home, and that they will be 
waiting for him on his own door-j 
step. The union vice-president is; 
still in Washington, appealing for 
a real investigation.

The “Jim Crow” Negro settlement 
In Memphis has signs stuck up here 
and there: "Sharecroppers and day 
laborers wanted, good pay,” but 
takers are few.

Governor Futrell of Arkansas an
nounced yesterday that Sam Whit
aker. special Investigator of the 
U. S. Department of Justice, as
signed to look into forced labor con
ditions hr Arkansas was returning 
to Washington without finding any
thing wrong.

Secretary H. L. Mitchell of the 
Union says that Whitaker made no 
real investigation.

Whitaker did not go to see the 
stockades where arrested strikers 
are held at forced labor, and got 
his Information solely from conver
sations with planters and officers.

Belgian Miners 
And Dock Workers 
Join in Walk Out

BRUSSELS, June 15.—As 2,000 
Antwerp diamond cutters returned 
to work today, 110,000 coal miners 
Joined 20,000 dock workers in a 
walkout for higher pay.

Premier Paul Van Zeeland's new 
"National Union” government mo
bilized the gendarmes reserve corps 
as the strike threatened to spread 
to other industries.

Pending reports showing the ef
fectiveness of the coal strike, labor 
leaders ordered walkouts in quarries 
and steel factories. Major industrial 
repercussions of the growing strike 
wave centered at Liege and in 
Hainaut province.

The government drafted regula
tions forbidding Belgian strikers to 
follow the example of French work
ers who occupied factories and in 
many cases ousted owners. The Bel
gian Labor Party has \ six -of its 
members in the Van Zeeland Cab
inet and A chi lie Delattre, a Social
ist, is Minister of Labor.

Conferences between coal miners 
and employers began as soon as the 
strike broke out.

Distribution 
To 3,518,000 
Is Started

Many Broken Men in 
H o s p i t a 1 s Receive 

Belated Bonus

The nation’s 3,518,000 world war 
veterans began yesterday to collect 
$2,300,000,000 from the government 
as adjusted back wages for months 
and years they spent in training 
camps, dugouts and trenches.

Special delivery postmen began 
distribution of the biggest Ameri
can payroll of all time, in villages 
and cities across the country at ex
actly one minute after midnight. 
Long before dawn they had handed 
checks and bonds worth millions of 
dollars to veterans In little homes, 
big homes, shelters for the home
less.

Many of the bonus recipients 
were nerve-wrecked, broken, mid
dle-aged men in hospitals.

Doe 18 Yean
The distribution which began 

yesterday marked the end of a long 
trail uixm which bonus legislation 
was launched soon after the dough
boys marched out of shell-swept 
fields in Prance eighteen years ago, 
leaving many of their buddies 
buried beneath small white crosses.

Vetoed regularly by every presi
dent from Coolidge to Roosevelt, 
the bonus legislation moved toward 
its goal with slow but measured 
certainty. During several yean 
bonus marches upon the capital 
were organized by the men. who 
fought the “war to' end all wan.”

The most militant and powerful 
of these was the bonus march of 
1932, when thousands of veterans, 
some with their families, moved into 
Washington and camped in “bonus 
camps” co Pennsylvania Avenue 
within sight of the Capitol bonding 
end in a large field across the Poto
mac known as Anacostia Flats. They 
were evicted at bayonet point and 
with tear-gas bombardments by 
Federal troops, upon President 
Hoover's orders.

Ford a Leader In March
One of the leaders of the great 

bonus march was James W. Ford, 
Negro war veteran and Communist 
candidate for vice-president of the 
United States in 1932.

Following continued pressure of 
organised veterans on Congress, the 
final distribution of checks and 
bonds was authorized by a bill 
passed by both houses over Presi
dent Roosevelt’s veto last January.

Postmaster John F. Inman of 
New Egypt, N. J., claimed to have 
delivered the first bonds to Ralph 
Walton, a 29th Division veteran of 
the Argonne campaign. Inman per
sonally handed Walton his bonus at 
12:01 A. M.

Average $550
Registered packages given to the 

veterans contained $1 for every day 
served in the war army in this 
country and $1.25 for every day 
served oversesas — except for the 
first 80 days in each category, for 
which no payment is made.

The average veteran received ap
proximately 8550. Individual pay
ments ranged as low as a few dol
lars and as high as $1,500. depend
ing on length of service and whether 
the veteran had borrowed on h^ 
Adjusted Service Certificate.

It was a cash bonus the veterans 
demanded. It is into cash that 
many of their bonds will be con
verted.

The packets containing checks 
and bonds were deliverable only to

(Continued on Page 2J

Finland Pays Debt
WASHINGTON, June 15 (UP).— 

Finland paid its $164,316 war debt 
Installment today, thereby main
taining Its status as the only 
European debtor nation to keep its 
credit straight with the United 
States.

Allentown Groups Launch 
District Farmer-Labor Party

ALLENTOWN, Pa, Juhe 15.— 
Eighty-three delegates from thirty- 
four organizations representing 
more than 10,000 members formally 
launched a Parmer-Labor Party for 
the Ninth Congressional District 
at an all-day conference held at 
Labor Temple Saturday.

Plans were made for county con
ventions in Lehigh and Bucks 
Counties for the nomination of 
county programs. A convention for 
the nomination of Candida tea for 
the Ninth Congressional District 
will be held in Allentown on July 3$.

There were more than nine lead
ing trade unions participating in 
the conference. The Socialist Party, 
the Painters Union, the executive

board of the Workers Alliance and 
several other groups sent observers 
to the conference. The newly-elected 
executive board will meet next Sun
day In Quakertown to lay plans for 
county organisations in Lehigh and 
Bucks Counties.

Heilman Speaks
Prank Heilman of the Philadel

phia Labor Party rvmwntttre m*. 
dressed the conference, outlining 
the functions of a true Parmer- 
Labor Party and telttng of the 
progrees made in the Philadelphia 
district

"Mother" Bla Reeve Bioor of 
Quakertown. who lies Just returned

(Cgmttmsi ea Page f J5

Secret Group 
Of Avengers 
Worries Nazis

PARIS. June 15 (UP).—The Ber
lin correspondent of the Parts Solr 
telegraphed today that Nazi au
thorities are extremely worried over 
activities of a secret group within 
the National Socialist Party known 
as the “avengers of Roehm” which 
.has been carrying out a aeries of 
political a sasslnations In reprisal 
for the Nasi “blood purge” of last 
June 30.

The eemeeine are lelieved to be 
fanatical follower* of the Itfe Cap
tain Ernst Roehm, once believed to 
be an intimate of Chancellor Adolf 
Hitler. He was killed In the “purge* 
beranes of alleged traitorous acts. 
Most of the victims murdered by 
the “avengers” have been Storm 
Troopers who took pert to the June 
purge, the correspondent asserts. All 
the rietims have been marked with 
chalk on their breasts with the let
ters **RJL“ meaning "Roehm Raech- 
ers” (avengers).

The correspondent believes that 
Hitler's chauffeur, gchreek. whe 
died a few weeks age, wee the tto- 
tim of a bullet Intended for the 
ObanceOer. end did not die 
ally as reported.
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May’s Stiare Strike 
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Put (jifr to July 8
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ganisers Clacina Micbelson and 
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COMMUNIST PARTY IN MEXICO 
LEADS IN THE FIGHT ON CALLES

Leader States Party's 
Position on Role 

ol Cardenas

fConthived from Page l)

by lotion of the _ 
tfon and OonoUlat

of AHk Ira- 
over whloh 
not decisive

Board
---------atloft,

Cardenas had great If
influenoe.

•But that does not moan that 
Cardenas has turned to the right 
It does not mean that hie govern
ment has became a reactionary gov
ernment We retain our position of 
supporting Cardenas conditionally 
•o long as ho generally follows the 
policy of advancing the people's In
terests and In accord with the needs 
of Mexico. But of course, we will 
sharpen our criticism inasmuch so 
Cardenas has accentuated his vacil
lations and has opened the dike of 
conceeekms to the Imperialists.**,

Neither unqualified support nor 
unrestrained criticism, is the gist of 
the Party position in relation to 
Cardenas.

But to understand Cardenas we 
have to deal with other factors, be
cause especially the Cardenas gov
ernment Is not a unified force, and 
is beset by many outride winds. 

lissHsasry Movements
With the ousting of Oallee and 

Morones, that la the moet extreme 
reactionary right. Cardenas himself 
wavered to the right, though not 
away from his progressive base. ,

The usual comment is that “in
ternal and external fortes'' brought 
pressure on him. Laborde, how
ever, did not mince words, but gave 
me the full explanation, naming 
persons and groups.

"Calielsm has been temporarily 
defeated,” he said. "Within the 
country there are a few Christeros 
or organised Catholic reactionaries 
carrying on openly against the Car
denas government. Cardenas fol
lowed a policy of toleration toward 
them. The CathoUc heirarchy 
utilised this relaxation to widen 
their propaganda against so-called 
socialist eduction, often to the ac
companiment of wholesale murder. 
There are, also, other armed reac
tionary troupe in the country. Their 
Strongholds are in such states as 
Mlchoacan. Durango and Peubla.

Canes Ferces Retreat
The Calles forces have retreated 

from open view, But now they are 
maneuvering to get positions within 
the government.” Here Laborde 
gave me several examples. Besides, 
in the nominations of the Partido 
National Revoluclonario (or the 
P. N. R., National Revolutionary 
Party), Cardenas under pressure 
gravitates from left to right. Some 
rightist candidates were put up by 
this ruling party for governorship 
and for the senate.

“In Puebla, for example.’* said 
Laborde, "the candidate is General 
Avila Comacho. He is linked with 
the native capitalists, big land- 
owners and some of the old Spanish 
exploiters. He even protects the 
Fascist Gold Shirts. Yet, at tt* 
same time, in the state of Vera 
Cruz, Manlio F. Altamtrano was 
nominated for governor; and he 
has the support of the Communist 
Party. He is a member of the Anti- 
Fascist People's Front.

‘‘Thus we observe the contradic
tory features of the Cardenas gov
ernment. It is a government of the 
national bourgeois reformists, with 
a wide base among the petty-bour- 
geolaie, the peasantry and among 
workers’ groups.”

On Fortes' Gil
“What is the position of Portes 

Oil, who has Just visited New York 
to calm the American capitalists 
about the aims of the Cardenas 
government?” I asked.

"Portes Gil Is the head of the 
P. N. R.” Laborde replied. "He is 
the leader of the right wing. Car
denas himself is a wavering re
formist. He is of the petty-bour- 
geolsle and if not rich. But Portes 
Oil represents the bigger bour
geoisie in the reformist camp. He 
is a very shrewd and able man. De
spite its formidable right wing, the 
government can be characterized as 
a progressive-national force.”

Of Portes Oil, It is rumored that 
Cardenas once said: “You are the 
man who will make a coup against 
me.” Actually today former Presi
dent Oil acta as a brake to check 
Cardenas's policy. Cardenas gravi
tates to the left. Portes Oil Is the 
right balance-wheel. Once Portes 
OH made a ferocious attack on the 
Communist Party at a public meet
ing and later apologized profoundly. 
He felt he had overstepped the 
bounds. But he had exhibited his 
fangs.

Against Partes Oil. the Commu
nist Party supports the development 
of a'left wing with the P. N. R.

"Recently Portes OH reinforced 
his position.” Laborde told me. 
"The left wing Cardenistas In the

MEXICANS HAIL SOVIET UNION

Mexican workers (above) celebrate the eighteenth anniversary at 
the Soviet Union.

P. N. R., especially the leaders of 
the amorphous left group within 
the House of Representatives and 
the Senate vigorously fight Portes 
Gil, They were dissatisfied with 
his right maneuvers in the nom
inations, and tried to remove him, 
but failed.”

“What Is Cardena’s attitude to
ward Portes Gil?”

"He keeps Portes Gil because he 
needs him. He Is the main peasant 
organizer for the national bour
geoisie. He has wide experience and 
has unified peasant organizations 
numbering more than 900,000. The 
national bourgeoisie, who fear the 
workers and peasants, also consider 
him 'reliable.' They look upon him 
as a 'moderate' to temper the rad
icalism’ of Cardenas.”

Speaking of the forces of the 
People’s Front In ’Mexico, with 
whom the proletariat could col
laborate not only within the sphere 
of the co-operation with the Car
denas government, but even to 
bring pressure on Cardenas, and 
especially against the right wing of 
the P. N. R., Laborde stated:

Rupture Threatens
“Some weeks ago there was great 

discontent with the P. N. R. The 
ruling party was threatened by a 
split. The rupture was menacing 
from left and right. We are against 
a split in the P. N. R. We are for 
unity within the P. N. R. We think 
that a split now would weaken the 
Cardenas wing and favor the right, 
Portes OH, and ultimately reacaion 
and imperialism. At the same time, 
we are for the organization of a 
strong, weU-knit left group within 
the P. N. R., with other progres
sive and revolutionary ferces that 
would strengthen the People’s 
Front. The left within the 
P. N. R. is not crysiallized, not or
ganized. We are trying to organize 
them. We are also organizing peo
ple's groups outside of the P. N. R., 
and thereby mobilizing the broadest 
possible people’s front together with 
the workers and peasants."

When it emerged from its under
ground position, the Communist 
Party of Mexico was very small and 
weak. It had less than 1,200 mem
bers. Today its membership is over 
4,500, and It is growing rapidly. On 
May D&y alone, In Mertcan, capital 
of Yucatan, 400 workers Joined the 
Party. In some other places, the 
workers and peasants are joining 
en masse. Even now, In proportion 
to the^pOpuletion, and especially in 
proportion to the proletariat, the 
Communist Party bf Mexico is re
latively larger than the Party In 
the United States.

There is a strong movement Into 
the Party especially marked among 
railroad workers and teachers.

Paper’s Circulation Grows
El Machete, official organ of the 

Party, which in illegal days came 
out as a leaflet, not much bigger

than the underground Rote Pahne 
of the Communist Party of Ger
many. is Issued twice weekly now. 
Circulation has grown from 2,000 to
15.000.

The greatest Influence of the 
Party is in the trade union move
ment, I am not authorized to give 
all the details. But everybody in 
Mexico knows that the Communists 
have strong influence in the raUway 
union, in the unified C. T. M., with 
two members on an executive com
mittee of seven, an organization 
with more than 500,000 trade union 
members. The Party leads in the 
tramway union of Mexico City; 
among the agricultural workers in 
the cotton fields of Laguna, Tor- 
rion, state of Coahlla. It has strong 
influence in the oU fields; In Mon
terrey, the center of bourgeois re
action and counter-revolution. And 
in several peasant organizations the 
Party leads.

In the United Front for Women's 
Rights* the Communists have a 
leading part.

Influence Among Youth
“There are Communists in the 

P. N. R.,” Comrade Laborde in
formed me, "and among Catholic 
groups as well. We have influence 
among the youth. Just now they 
are preparing' a unification Con
gress of four or five youth organiza
tions, including Communists, So
cialists, students and supporters of 
the P. N. R.

“We were first in moving for the 
formation of the Anti-Imperialist 
People’s Front, which led the Peo
ples Front Congress held in the lat
ter part of February, 1936. There 
were a mUlion people represented, 
including the C. T. M., with over
500.000. The People's Front, how
ever, is not as active, as broad, or 
as militant as It should be.

“The Communists after Decem
ber, 1935, when Calles returned to 
Mexico, took the initiative to oust 
him. We took the initiative In call
ing the huge demonstration of 
100,000 people on December 21, 1935, 
demanding calless exile.

"The Party launched the united 
front slogan of the army arid the 
people. On April 27, 1936, we ar
ranged special meetings and actions, 
banquets, festivals and dances for 
the soldiers. Delegations of work
ers from the trade unions visited 
the barracks and brought presents 
and messages 6f solidarity to the 
soldiers. On May Day, in many 
places, the soldiers, In return, 
marched In the May First demon
strations.”

(The third article In this series 
deals with the Mexican trade 
union situation through an inter
view with Vicente Lombardo To- 
ledaoor general secretary of the 
Mexican Labor Confederation. It 
will be published in the Daily 
Worker tomorrow.]

Peace Strikers 
Denied Right 
To Graduate

Principal of High School 
Refute* Diploma* 

to. Two

On th# ground that participation 
I* tha April II paaoa strike oonstl* 
luted a breach of "good eUlainahlp,1* 
Dr. Henry I. Mein, principal of 
James Monroe High School, has al
ready refused graduating diplomas 
to Isidore Auerbach and Bqiphir 
Gordon, with further diploma with
drawals threatened, it was learned 
yesterday. V

Individual Interviews are now be
ing held by Dr. Hein and deana of 
the boys and girls with students 
who participated In the strike. Dur
ing theae interviews students are 
questioned as to their attitude con
cerning participation in future 
strikes. Should they refuse to dis
avow their belief in this method 
of opposing war, their diplomas are 
refused them.

Dr. Hein said that the students 
had struck despite specific regula
tions forbidding such action passed 
by him one week prior to the strike. 
Saying that he had spoken to the 
students "like a real father,” he 
said that he told them he favored 
peace but asked them not to break 
the regulations.

Not only has Dr. Hein under
taken reprtaAli against those stu
dent* who refused to be “good" and 
not to participate in future actions 
against war, but is also unwilling to 
meet a parents’ committee formed 
to present the students’ case.

Parents, Students Picket
The Westchester Welfare League, 

the United Parents League and the 
American Student Union have 
joined to secure these etudenta 
their diplomas by bringing mass 
pressure to bear on Dr. Hein. Pick
ets are before the school daUy.

A letter to Dr. Hein from George 
Watt, executive secretary of the 
New York branch of the Student 
Union, asked that all disciplinary 
action against the peace strikers be 
ended immediately, and termed Dr. 
Hein’s activities "a flagrant breach 
of academic freedom."

Republican Stand 

On Minimum Wage 

Causes Wrangle

WASHINGTON. June 15—(UP) 
—The Republican Party's platform 
stand on minimum wages provoked 

dispute in the House Rules Com
mittee today over the Walsh-Healey 
Bill to regulate wages and labor 
conditions on government contracts.

Republican members asserted the 
blU was contrary to their party's 
stand. /

Representative Arthur D. Healey, 
Democrat, Maas., precipitated the 
argument with the assertion that 
the bill only sought to provide min

imum wages.
Representative Frederick R. Lehl- 

bach. Republican. N. J., argued that 
the bill attempted to centralize con
trol over labor conditions. Healey 
contended the government should 
set a proper standard of labor con
ditions for Industry to foUow.

He cited S letter from the 
Champion Panta Manufacturing 
Company, which charged that 
prices bid for clothing manufacture 
for the National Guard and the 
CCC had been reduced almost 50 
per cent The decrease, the letter 
said, had come from wages.

The committee deferred untU af
ter a hearing tomorrow any action 
on Healey’s application for a rule 
which might permit passage of the 
bill at this session. It has passed 
the Senate.

The bill requires that bidders on 
government contracts work labor 
not more than 40 hours a week, use 
no chUd or convict labor, comply 
with all the labor and safety re
quirements of state law. It pro
hibits "kick-backs" of wages and 
requires payment of' the prevailing 
wage for the area In which the suc
cessful contractor operates.
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Allentown Groups 

LaunchLaborParty

fConffnved from Page t)

from a nation-wide tour for the 
Parmer-Labor Party, warned of the 
danger of fascism and war unless 
all working class organisations for
get petty differences and unite 
against these dangers. She pointed 
to the acoompllshmente of the Peo
ple's Front In France and Spein and 
likened the Farmer-Labor Party to 
this movement.

Resolutions were adopted by the 
conference endorsing the rights of 
free speech, free press and assem
blage; the sight of workers to or
ganise and bargain collectively and 
the right of unlimited picketing in 
labor struggles. An invitation will 
be sent to the local branches of the 
Socialist Party inviting them to 
participate in the Farmer-Labor 
Party movement.The touSwia* officers and eneeu- 

tive board wore elected to carry on 
the work of promoting the party . 
Chairman. Paul Sheets of the Oen- 
tral Trade Union of Bucks County; 
Vice-Chairman, Louis Bentaley of 
the Palmers' Union of Bucks 
County; Secretary-Treasurer. Wins- 
law X Halictt, American Pedera- 
titn of Tatchwr; and an ex' un'-T 
-cirr*! *ee eocsSa^vf of Bd Brown. 
Prank Ernst, John Flanagan, John

Weaver. Bill Reich, Louis Braver- 
man, Andrew Omholt, Charles Er- 
ney, Albert Shaw. Michael Schul*. 
man, Goldie Schrammel, Josephine 
Hauze. The committee wlU be en
larged to fifteen members as addi
tional labor organizations endorse 
the Farmer-Labor Party, ,

Among the organizations repre
sented at the conference were: The 
Central Labor Union of Bucks 
County, the Central Trades and 
Labor Council of Lehigh County, 
the American Federation of Silk 
Workers; the Bakery and Confec
tionery Workers’ Union, American 
Federation of Hosiery : Workers 
(Branch I. Langhorne, Pa.); the 
AutomobUe Workers' Union (Par- 
kasie). the Metal Lathers’ Union, 
the Farmers’ Union of Bucks 
County, six branches of the Work- 
ers* Alliance of America, the Tenth 
Ward Unemployed League. (Allen
town), the Young Workers' Club, 
the Young People's Progressive 
League, the WPA Project Workers’ 
AM oris Uon of Bucks County, three 
numtr-Lahoe Clubs, six branches 
of the Internstlontl Workers' Or
der and the Communist Party.

Retirement BUI Plated
WASHINGTON, June 15 (UP).— 

The Senate today passed the Van- 
denberg Bill to extend retirement 
privileges to Federal agents, despite 
a threat by S'-r-ator Burton Wheeler. 
Democre* Montana, to asU ftr a 
Congrersierrl InvesM-* lou 9( the 
Department of Justice,

Black Klansman 

Bars Murder Plot

(Cont'nurd from Pagt t)

statement by Dean as "hear-say ev
idence.”
’ "Whadda ya mean, hearsay?" 
Dean shouted at him.

Dean explained why the Black 
Legion felt it should do away with 
Kingsley, who eras opposed to the 
re-election of Hoy Markland as 
Mayor of Highland Park.

The witness said that at a meet
ing attended by Arthur F. Lupp, 
‘•Brigadier-General” of tha Legion, 
Markland. Rice, Clark. Hepner and 
Howard, he was berated for hie re
peated failure# to “get" Kingsley.

“They was a-balltn’ me out for 
not getting him.” Dean said. “It 
was very imoortaht (hat ha’ be 
killed, Markland kept saying. He 
said Kingsley was a-ruinin' his 
campaign.

"Hepo*. told me to get busy and 
do that Job. and Lupp. ha said it 
was very Important, too.”

Dean said that he had sought out 
the publisher “26 or 10” times. On 
one occasion, ha added, Mayor 
Markland gave Mm a Mackjach.

"" Tf you get a ebanee hit him 
over the head with this,' Markland 
'told me.' Dean said :

National Hook-up 
On C.P. Convention

Coant to CoMt Broadcast Over Columbia System 
on Sunday, June 28—Acceptance Speech of 

Standard Bearer to Go Over Station WJZ

Tha sntir* nation will b* able to hear th* sccdpUne* 
ap**eh of the presidential candidate of th* Gommuniat Party 

over th* netional hook-up of th* Columbt* Broadcasting Com

pany, between 6 and 6:80 P,M. Eastern Daylight Saving Tim*, 

on BundAy, June 26. Th* speech of th* pr*sid«ntitl banner

bearer of the Communist Party will a-
by the 
Madt-

be broadcast at that tlma 
Columbia Radio ohaln from 1 
son Square Garden, where hie Nom
inating convention will meet before 
a huge gaCharing to seleot the Com
munist candidate.

NBC Hookup Also
Arrangements are being made by 

tha Convention Preparations Com
mittee to receive a record crowd. 
Loud speakers will broadcast the 
proceedings of the Nominating Con
vention to the crowds outside Mad
ison Square Garden, on the streets.

Tha acceptance speech of the

Communist presidential candidate 
will also be broadcast between tha 
houra of 5 and f PJI.. Sunday. June 
2«, over the National Broadcasting 
Company, over Station WJS. The 
radio stations carrying the NBC 
broadcast will be announced in a 
tew days.

List ef Statons
The Columbia radio stations, over 

which the acceptance speech win be 
carried are listed hare. AH workers’ 
organisations in the various cities 
and towns listed should make re
quests that their local station carries 
the broadcast:
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WKBN 
*—Baals

Milwaukee. Wla. ... 
Minnaapoiia-Bt Fsul 
Monttomary. AM. .. 
Mont rat). Qua 
Nsahvttta, Tuna. ... 
Nt« Orlsana. La....
Ohio. City, Okla....
Orlando. Fla ......
f*n»«eola, Flo. ....
Poor la, IU................
Philadelphia. Fs. ..
Pittaburfh, Fa..........
Portland. Ora............
Provldonee, R. I....
Rmo, Wav. ...........
Richmond. Vs. .....
Resnoks, Vs. ..........
Rochcaur. N. T........
Saar,men to. Oal. ...
St. Louta. Mo.........
Salt Lake City. Utah
Ban Antonio. Tas__
San Dlsfo. Cal.........
San Pranetaco. Oal .
Savannah. Oa..........
Seattle. Wsah...........
Shreveport, La.........
Sioux City. la...........
South Band. Xnd. ...
Spokane, Waah.........
Sprtncfleld. Maaa. ..
Bvraeuee. N. T.......
Tacoma, Waah.........
Tamps, FIs. .......
Tolrdo Ohio ...........
Topeka, Kan.............
Toronto. Can.............
Tula*. Okla. .......
Utica. K. T. .......
Waoo, Tsxaa ..........
Waahlnfton. D C... 
WTitelln*. w. Va....
Wichita. Kan............
Wfnaton-Sal»m. N.C. 
WtehIU Falla. Tax.. 
Woreratcr. Maaa. .. 
Yankton. S O. ....
Ymincetown. O.........

Station,.

UN
410

1410
734

1474
IN

1440
840

DM
1440
1174
1*90
*40
TOO

1340
1114
934

1410
14M

*44.1 1110

347 7
170.1
111.4
414.1 
*44.1 
1M7 
*03 I 
814* 
133 7 
*04 3 
IN 3 
133 4 
3144 
314 4
117.3 
147 1 
1334 
*0*7 
Ml * 
178 1

1
1411
m«
4*1 $ 
3M.9 
*H1 
*731 
1384
143.1 
310
311.1 
3*0 4 
1*9 4
141.4 
1*1.1 
1144
434.4 
114* 
1444
111.1 
708 4 
184.8
134.4 
3M.I
811.4 
>14.1
834.4
4*4

13)0
410

11*9
117*
1190
1330
1340
4M

14M
1)40
111

1190
1140

1400
UN
14*0
14*0
1190 
1)09 
lit* |
it* :

1*00
870
870

Communists 
In Spain Ask 
AidinOlympics

Peoples* Olympiad at 
Barcelona in Planned 

Blow at Hitler

A lot I or fanm iKa flngnmimtai

Party ef Oalalenia appealing to the 
Oommuniat Party ef the United 
•tatae to undertake a vigorous cam* 
palgn for the People'! Olympic* 

which will be held in Barcelona 
July 22 to 26, was received here

RICHMOND, Ind., June 15 (UP). 
—As mall carriers throughout the 
country were delivering bonus bonds 
today, Dean Carl W. Acherman, of 

the Columbia University Graduate 
School of Journalism cited war vet
erans as one of the “privilege- 
hungry groups” which threaten the 
nation's democracy and peace.

"The payment of a three bUlion 
bonus today to those who served 
in the world war,” Ackerman told 
tiie graduating class at Earlham 
College, “Is a great national arrong. 
When the good will or the support 
of citizens has to be purchased by 
the government we are changing 
from a democracy into-a pressure 
group autocracy.”

3 Coast Guard Aviators 
Lost in Tampa Bay

TAMPA, Fla., June 15 (UP>.- 
Three coast guard aviators crashed 
to death in Tampa Bay today in 
the worst aerial disaster in the his
tory of that branch of the service.

All aboard the plane, an amphi
bian from tha St. Petersburg base, 
loet their lives.

The dead: Lieut. O. M. Parrott, 
the pilot; Radioman Waiter O. Mor- 
rtae; Machinist's Mata William D. 
Eubanks.

The crash occurred about an hour 
after Parrott lifted the big plane 
off the water at St. Petersburg for 
a regular patrol flight. Twenty 
minutee after taking off, he loet 
communication with his base.

Patrol boat 110 reported shortly 
after noon it had reached the plane 
with a grswpling hook but found
o trace ol the crew.

Republican Maneuvers 
Are Exposed by Foster

Because of the political awakening of the American 
people the Republican Party did not dare nominate open 
reactionaries but put on a show of “liberalism,” which ac
tually constituted a “gesture in the direction of fascist dem- 
RRogy,” William Z. Foster, chairman of the Communist
Party, told the Ninth District Con-»-----------------------------------------------------
vention of the New York State or-1 A delegation of 119 to the national 
ganizatlon yesterday. convention was elected. Included in

"Previously, the Republicans, the delegation were Foster. Ford, 
when they came to select their na- ^ Browder, general secretary of 
tionai standard bearers, felt strong' the Party: c- A- 
and able to pick an opSn reaction- h^hief of the DaUy Worker: Rob- 
ary—euch men as Taft and Coolidge Minor, the Party s candidate for 
and Harding and Hoover and all Governor of New York; Jack 
the mtr—open reactionaries whom Stachel, Charles Kmmbein I. Am- 
everybody politically literate under- ^r; Ros^JYortli John Little. Tim 

stood were reactionaries,” he “id.
“But finance capital cannot follow Carl Brodsky, Ben Gold. Irving Pot- 
such a course todav &-sh and Sam Wiseman.

“Why? Because it knows that the' ^ resolutions were adopted on 
masses are beginning to awaken and trade union work, unemployed, yet- 
to put up an open reactionary eram activity and the organiza- 
known as such, would be the surest tl°“Tor!t the district. The main 
way to alienate th* masses and to ^port of State Organizer L Amter, 

invite defeat. So the Republican
Party, for the first time has to make St** Organizer and Charles Krum- 
a real gesture in the direction of h*1” State t

f««r.
William Randolph Hearst con-\rtportt^ on work 

trols the candidates of the Repub- Much more a tantlon should 
iirjtn p-rtv Pouter charaed t be paid to work in the rural areas,

“Landon and Knox represent the he lnslsted calling attention <*> the 
great bankers and Industriallsta of *»ct that he was the only farmer 
the United States. They are both a**®**1* present

The letter follows in part:
“W* believe that you will have 

already seen from the press that 
th* People's Olympiad of Barcelona 
Is being organized to take place ta 
this city from July 22 to 26, this 
year. Soviet Russia win be espe
cially well represented by e large 
number of sportsmen, and numer
ous other countries hevs already 
assured us that they will take pert 
wholeheartedly.

“Comrades, we do not think M 
necessary to give to you in detail 
the numerous reasons for the great 
importance of this International 
demonstration of people's sport, 
which will be a mighty blow against 
fascism and the Hitler Olympiad.

‘The press of many European 
countries has been discussing the 
question 'To Barcelona or BsrUn.” 
In many countries strong move
ments are on foot to completely 
boycott participation in the fascist 
Olympiad of Berlin. Tha matter 
has been raised in the Spanish Par
liament, and all parties of tha 
People's Front have unanimously 
declared thsmsalvss against Berlin 
and for Barcelona. Both th* Span
ish and Catalonian govsramenta 
have made financial grants to the 
Barcelona People'* Olympiad.

“We aak you to explain to worker- 
sportsmen that we are only la * 
Position to pay for qualified com
petitors. and so they may have to 
stand back to make way for mors 
proficient amateurs. This is es
sential, howover. for, although ws 
do not wish to Mt new world rec
ords. we must put up e good show, 
otherwise the fascists of Berlin trill 
minimize the importance of the 
People s Olympiad by saying that 19 
Is worthless. Also, your. American 
team will have to compete with So
viet champions and former Olym
pic champions of Spain.

"We at. you to treat this work 
as an important political task. 
Please watch and assist in the or
ganizing. so that the participation 
of American sportsmen in the Bar
celona People's Olympiad will be 
assured.”

Hearst men. They have one him-! There were 551 accredited dele-
dred per cent endorsement of Wall present. Of tha delegates, 96
Street. Victory for them means vie- were women Negroes. A total
torv for deeoest reaction.” of 95 came from shop units. The
^ uJTToSrSSn this con- Urage age of the 

vention determined to make a realjJJ*® trfcd*f "f****®**1 w., d«* 
fight to build the Communist Party : Marine. 31; budding crsfta.M, 

In the coming election. And one of I. 
the most Important phases of that i W: t»n^ort, 12; ateol, 2tr ottca 
fight is to roll up a powerful vote workers, 34, building senriee, 10,

for its candidate.
James W. Ford, leader of the Har

lem Division of the Communist 
Party and member of the Party’s 
Central Committee, reported in de
tail In the afternoon session on th# 
work among the Negro people.

taxi, 4; railroad, 5; electrical, 10; 
housewives, 7; farmers 1.

Report# by the State Committee's 
educational director and J. Mlndel 
and A. Markoff of the Workers 
School stressed the need for more 
educational work in the party.

Cleveland Communist* 
Plan Picnic for July 4

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 15 —In 
answer to the faeclstic drive begun 
by the Republican Party convention 
Just concluded here, the Commu
nist Party will hold a pre-campaign 

picnic in Cunningham's Grove, 
Broadview and Royal ton Hoads, on 
the Fourth of July, which 10,000 
workers are expected to attend.

Special sports events are now in 
process of organization by the 
Young Communist League for the 
picnic. Fifty dollars will be raffled 
off at tha picnic in the form of 
prtaes to the six holders of the 
lucky numbers on the admission

: Fight OB Hoofing

WASHINGTON, June 15 (UP).— 
Sen. Robert F. Wagner, D, N. Y* 
planned 9oday to renew his light for 
passage of his 84IO.000.000 housing 
and slum clearance bill. It waa be
lieved the measure had a chance of 
approval by th* Senate.

Inquiry in Palest in* 
LONDON. June 15 (UP).—After 

"law and order'’ has been restored 
in Palestine, a royal oonunieslen 
win proceed there to investigate the 
Arsb-Jtwtah, > disorders. William 
Crmsby-Oore. Colonial Secretary 
told the House of Commons today.

Housing for Delegates 
To Convention Needed

New York City aniU. branches 
fraction and Keetons ef the 
Communist Party are asked t* 
provide hensing for Ike eet-of- 
town delegates. Names and ad- 
dresses ef persons frith available 
honetnff should be sent to the 
rommlitee, P. O. Box rt. Station»

All organisations should begin 
now to make arrengementa to come 
m e body, with banners, to the 
Nominating Convention, In Madi
son Square Garden. Sunday. June 
28. at 2 P. M.

A limited number of reserved 
seat tickets for the Nominating 
Convention are now on sale at all 
Workers Bookshops. General ad
mission at the door will be twenty- 
five and f x-ty cents.

Decision It Reserved 
On Railroad Application

The Appellate Division of ,Su- 
prema Court In Brooklyn reserved 
deetden yesterday on the Long Is
land Railroad Company's applioa- 
Uon to set aside an Injunction pro 
hlbiUng It from charging a far* in 
excem of tw« cents a mile within 
th* city’s corporate Itmita

The in junction waa tamed Juna 
to by idpnmi Court Jurtiet 
George B. Furman on tha City 
Transit Commission *

Veterans Are Paid 

After 18 Ye ars

(Continued from Page 1)

the veteran to whom addressed. No 
other person could sign for him.

If a veteran was not at home 
when the mailman called a card 

was left requesting him to go to 
post office, properly identify him, 
self and receive his bonus packet.

Treasury officials estimated that 
some 38,000.000 150-bonds will be 
distributed to the three-and-a-half 
million veterans during this “pay 
day.” The bonds will have an es
timated face value of $1,900,000,000. 
They bear the date of June 15, 
1936, pay three per cent interest, 
and mature June 15, 1946.

They are convertible into cash 
immediately, however, at any of th# 
241 post offices throughout th* 
country designated as federal gov
ernment disbursing offices.

Checks By Mail
If the veteran’s home post office 

is not one of the disbursing offices 
he can convert his bonds into cash 
by executing the surrender contract 
on the back of the bond and ds- 
poslting it with his local post
master. The letter will give t h e 
veteran a receipt, and mall tha 
bonds to the nearest disbursing of
fice.

A check on the Treasurer of the 
United States will be sent by regis
tered mail to the veteran. This 
check is cashable at any peat of
fice or bank. President Roosevelt 
has requested banks throughout the 
country to cooperate in cashing 
these checks, Immediately and in 
full.

All Army, Navy or Marin* Corps 
ranks up to and Including the grad* 
of captain were eligible for the 
bonus. Officers promoted above the 
grade of captain during the war 
were entitled to bonus payment for 
the portion of their senriee previous 
to promotion.

In addition to th* $1,900,600,000 
in bonds, the veterans are receiv
ing Treasurer's checks totalling 
5700,000,000. Thsee check# represent 
the amount due veterans over and 
above the sum divisible by IflO. Th* 
divisible sum is paid entirely In 
bonds. ,

I n H i c t m p n t Asked 
Of Four Magi strifes 

On Criminal Charges

PHILADELPHIA, June 15 (UP).— 
indictment of tour magistratee and 

one former member of the minor 
Judiciary on criminal charges was 
recommended today in the final re
port of tha August. 1868, grand Jury.

The Jurors erittciasd ssvsral other 
magistrates in a 418-page report 
submitted to Judge Barry 1 Me- 
Devitt, of Common Plea# Court.

The magistrates who** indtetaaent 
ware proposed ars: Carl W. Muhly, 
Jamas L. Coy Is. Charles Medway 
and James Campbell. Tto former 
magistrate named was LssHs

‘•a. __._.iT was ordered after art-
_____ was presented to Judge Me-
Devitt that asms members ef the 
minor Judiciary practiced “irragu- 
tartttss” in their courts end mat 
inn# were in collusion with

l
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Pickets to Demand Prestes Freedom at Consulate Today

_

Protest IMPRISONED ON ELLIS ISLAND

rtabon 
IM Ewerts

WPA Workers 
To Demand 
Rei nstatement

Mobi^xation for Line 
at Birazilian Consulate 

atl; p. 1:3D Today

Delegation of Technical 
Men Will Present 
Protest to Moses

New Y

dicta

ts of the workers of 
will resound through the 

Brazilian consulate to- 
the Young Communist 

a picket line there to 
release of Luis Carlos 
Brazilian working class 

ned by the Vargas

gime.

will also voice the dc- 
Elise and Arthur Ewart 
departure to a country 

own choice, rather than, 
to Nazi Germany where 
be executed, as is now t 

ted by the Vargas re-

Technlcal men who were fired 
from Park Department jobs In the 
recent sweeping dismissal of 11,000 
WPA employes will meet with Park 
Commissioner Robert Mo|es today

Evanston Negro People 
Are Threatened by Klan

Communist 
Tortured r 

In Brazil
Black Legion Terror Is 

Seen in Leaflet Sent 
to Children

of
his light for the freedom 

people, Luis Carlos 
incurred the wrath of 
which holds Brazil as 

financial fiefs. Prestes 
with the murder of the j 
general secretary of the 
Party of Brazil, who 
in the “custody" of 

Police. , In the face of 
itly false charge, 

over the world have re- 
ieir demands for his re-

Brazil!
jtion of the Ewarts by the 

government is in direct 
with the demands of 

i fascists, who wait their 
in hand, 

ition of the picket line for 
. ian consulate will take 
156 Fifth Avenue, the office j 
iBr&ziUan Committee, at 
M.

I AM a REFUGEE
I DON! WANT Tb BE 
fc&flURED To DEATU

I'LL BE DEPORTED 
teGERMANV/ 

UN LEW
yw STOP IT NOW

A Correction 
linterview with Earl Brow- 

led in the Sunday Work- 
the Communist Party es-

SIGN PETITIONS

timatiosif of the Republican Party
jn and Its nominees, an er- ■ 

in the following para-

in corijeft form:

T. Weir of Weirton Steel, 
iber of the Platform Com- 

suppcsed to prove that 
lionary lions have surrend- ; 
ie progressive lambs."
|iragraph should have read.

to ask reinstatement.
To Picket Office 

While a delegation of the park 
workers in visiting Mr. Moses in 
his office at Sixty-fourth Street and 
Fifth Avenue at 5:30 P. M.. a picket 
line of technical men will march 
on the street below, leaders of the 
Federation of Architects, Engineers, 
Chemists and Technicians an
nounced yesterday.

The dismissed workers who will 
join the protest are members of 
the federation.

"The engineering personnel of 
the Park Department is being 
forced to work Saturdays and Sun
days and as much as twelve hours 
a day," Philip SalafT, organizer of 
the federation, declared. “At the 
same time hundreds of technical 
men are being dismissed even 
though the fact that the remain
ing men are forced to speed-up and 
work overtime proves that the Park 

[Department is over manned.
Moses Works Men Overtime 

“Mr. Moses has not lifted a 
finger to stop the dismissals and 

| we want to find out why he hasn't 
when he forces the remaining men 
to work more than forty hours per 

j week contrary to rulings from 
Washington.

"In spite of Mr. Harry Hopkins' 
explicit orders that there shall he 
no discrimination against organized 
labor Mr. Moses has attempted 
to intimidate the men and prevent 
them from organizing to protest 

| their interests." continued SalafT 
! “Instead, he has felt free to use 
the WPA employes as a political 

| football to further his own inter- 
I ests.” \

M i Daily Wartwr HMwast Barcsa)
CHICAGO, HI., June 15.—The ter

ror of the Black Legion has been 
unleashed In Evanston, wealthy 
suburb North of this city.

Thousands of printed leaflets en
titled "Nigger Notice" and bearing 
the Initialed signature of the Ku 
Klux Klan were distributed to pupils 
school, located In a predominately 
at tha Foster Street elementary 
Negro neighborhood.

The handbills placed on the door
steps of the school building and 
strewn over the playground were 
seized by the Negro janitor and 
burned, but many pupils immedi
ately brought home the printed 
threat of a lynching party.

Organizer Threatened
The violent temper of the leaflet 

which carried the warning, “YOU 
MEND YOUR WAYS OR WE 
WILL’’ and “If you don't there will 
be a few NECKTIE PARTIES for 
you” spread fear throughout the 
Negro community of Evanston.

EUgene Arnold, Negro student at 
Northwestern university, and an 
organizer In the suburb for the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, said he was accosted by 
two white men several days ago. 
One handed him a copy of the leaf
let.

KLAN TERROR AGAINST NEGRO PEOPLE

NIGGER NOTICE

life of Party's General 
Secretary, Held by Var

gas, in Danger
Th« black colony of thU dty it mad« of two claaset; RIO DE Janeiro. June 15 -An

namely; rcapactabla colored fcjka and niggert. This notice torn© Bcnflm. general secretary of
la to you niggers and you know who we mean. You are 
getting ao you think you own the town, strutting around 
here with contempt fbr law orders and white folks. You 
are no good. YOU MEND YOUR WAYS OR WE WILL.

You are ruining the reputation of the respectable 
colored folks. Some of you niggers hare children in 
your local school who hare no respect for God or man. 
They would if you gave them the proper influence at 
home. They insult their teachers. They destroy the 
chances of tha respectabla colored children who are trying 
to secure educations. They have the best teachers in 
the dty all eager to help the children. This nigger 
attitude must stop.

the Cbmmunist Party cf Brazil, who 
was Imprisoned several months ago 
by the Vargas regime, is now being 

. subjected to torture by his jailers. It 
was learned here today.

Bonfim's life has been In constant 
( danger as a result of ths arrest of 
Senator Abel Chermont and four 
deputies who championed the cause 
of the Communists and anti-impe
rialists imprisoned by the Vargas 
regime.

Chenhont and the four deputies 
are themselves now bring placed on 
trial on the basis of forgeries, and 
on the testimony of two self-con
fessed government spies, who pub
licly admitted that they were sent 
into the National Liberation Al
liance by the Vargas government. ,

Several Negroes said that the op- 
tfr

"MrijSI*. T. Weir of Weirton Steel, 
as a flWnber of the Platform Com- 
mltte«|» supposed to have written 
a nesKklbarter of labor rights! The 
—■iBfc of the Convention is sap- 
povd -id prove that the reactionary 
lions |h«ve surrendered to the pro- 
grersifiM lambs."

Otto Richter, 21-year-old anti-Xazi refugee, shown above as he 
marched down Broadway Saturday accompanied by 600 sympathizers 

-to surrender for deportation, is now on Ellis Island. While he has won 
a stay, his life is in danger since he may be deporied to Fascist Ger
many at any moment.

Four Union Men, 
A Strikebreaker,
Held in Shooting

o

ponents of Alderman Edwin B 
I Jourdain. the only Negro In the 
| Evanston council, were to blame for 
I the leaflet. Others held that the 
Black Legion Is well organized in 

I Evanston.
To Fight Discrimination

I Although out of fear several 
Negroes refused to discuss the situa
tion, a sentiment prevailed that in 

j the event of an emergency the Ne
groes would be well prepared to de- 

s fend themselves. Many believe an 
organization against Negro discrim
ination and fascist reaction ex
tremely urgent. At present there 

j are no branches of the League 
-Against War and Fascism in Evans
ton.

No Negro Teachers 
Negroes are not represented on 

the Evanston board of education nor 
permitted to teach in the public 
schools.

Niggers, mend your ways at once and your children 
.vlll mend theirs. If you don’t there will be a few 
“NECKTIE PARTIES” for you.

You niggers know exactly who we mean. So do the 
respectable colored people who feel just the same about 
you as we do. And make it snappy niggers. Get out 
of the nigger class into the respectable colored class and 
you will have no trouble. Niggers your number is up.
Its,your move either up or out.

Eight Milk Companief 
Picketed After Refusing

Copies of the abore circular threatening lynch terror against the y (£• _ Contrarta
Negro people were distributed to school children In the Negro neigh- | xu 0
borheod of Evanston, 111. •

The Federation cf German Amer
ican Workers Clubs has protested 
to the Consul General of Brazil in 
New York against the decision of 
the Vargas government to deport 
Arthur Ewert, former Reichstag 
deputy, to almost certain death in 
Nazi Germany.

K. K. K.

Eight independent milk compa
nies out of 108 with contracts that 
established union conditions and 
recognized Local 584 Milk Wagon 

a letter to their offlees, de- nrrvumincr in Onirlc&nnrl Drivers of the Teamsters Union re- 
“We will shoot it out with m VUICK-dnu fused ^ sign new contracts by Sat-

nouncement in the Evanston Re- I t?’ Dr» ,,view that the American National- i l ishermen KeSCUC Boy

ists in 
clare:
the Communists on the streets. . . . 
We will drown them in their own 
blood. . . . There are three million 
lamp posts to hang them on."

Other Fights on Jim-Crow 
Previous instances of terrorism 

and Jim-Crow practices in Evanston 
have been combatted successfully by 

Scottsboro branch of the Inter
national Labor Defense. Jim- 
Crowism in the Valencia theatre

BREWSTER, Mass., June 15.— j
urday midnight, and as a conse
quence were picketed yesterday 

(UP).—Two fishermen today res- morning
cued a 19-year-old Rhode Island ' Officials of the union declined to 
youth from quicksand in which he raake public the names and ad- 
had sunk shoulder-deep. dresses of the picketed companies.

Trapped ail night, Byron Wilcox, on th* grounds that before their 
of Cranston was near collapse when j business is hit by a working class 
pulled to safety by Dr. Gilbert population that will not patronize 
Chandler and Myron Kinsman, who scab firms, they should be given a
heard his cries.

was discontinued after the I. L. D. 
“It is something the Board organized a mass protest. The

Conference for Foreign Born

Classified
Izooms roaazvT

19TH, X (Apt. Ct. Cool, furnished, 
pr:7iJO with ceuple. Reasonable.

—-BP-----------------—--------LXC-Htff llry furnished room, with family: 
—nsrl,si fprivacy. Nevlns-tJtlca section.
I.nifP |Bo:: 1*2. e-o Dally Worker.

In Yorkville on June 18

- - - ■ ld||l ‘g ■ ---
ROOM lidd kitchenette; gas light and heat. 

*4.S$:]o^ekly. 18 McDonough St.. B’klyn.

vsrf ROOMS WANTED

MAN
apuj

ijiiie! room, or willing to ahare 
{•nt. Box 143. e. o Daily Worker.

f1 SINGERS WANTED
j . -—--------------—

SINOj
-•*
Sthi

| minted. Beginners lor ehoru* 
5-ra company. Write. Pe*ei. 83'

K
------ I13 HFLF WANTED

HMEN. tor wees-ena wor*
{Sunday Worker to homes. Apply 

I! Delivery Dept.. 3S X. 12th St

_ MEN and women to aell Dally- 
Workers In Coney Island. Good 
zuaranteed Apply Room 301. 38 

St., or 211 Brighton Beach Av#

The growing viciousness of reac 
tionary forces in their attacks upon 
foreign-born citizens and non
citizens in the United States has 
led to the calling of a preliminary 
conference for the protection of the 
foreign bem whierf is to be held 
Thursday evening. June 18. at 8:00 
o'clock in 
East 86th

The call Is being sponsored by the 
American Committee for Prelection 
of Foreign Bom and has already 
been endorse^ by Francis A. Hen
son. executive secretary of the 
Emergency Committee in Aid of 
Political Refugees frem Nazism, 
and Harry Slochower of 
College.

The preliminary conference will 
discuss the steps to be taken to in
sure the success of a city-wide con
ference on the Protection of For
eign Born to be held after the sum
mer season.

The call for the conference issued 
by the American Committee for 
Protection of Foreign Born says in 
part: "The foreign-bom people In 
the United States suffer discrimina
tion and unnecessary hardship be
cause of their foreign birth. There 
is also the ever-present threat of 

Yorkville Temple. 157 j deportation. At present about 
Street. New York City, fifteen anti-Nazis face deportation, 

imprisonment in a Nazi concentra
tion camp, persecution and death. 
This situation demands immediate 
measures of self-defense. We there
fore are preparing to inaugurate 
sectional conferences for the pro
tection of the foreign born In the 

Brooklyn United States."
) The Board of Review of the La
bor Department has upheld the 
order of deportation sending Jesus 
Pallares, a father of six American 
born children and a resident of the 
United States for twenty-six years, 
to Mexico.

Four Milk Drivers Union pickets 
and a professional strike-breaker 
were held over for trial on feloni
ous assault charges June 19 by 
Magistrate Thomas Cull In In New 

j Jersey Avenue Court, Brooklyn, yes- 
terday.

The strikebreaker, Joseph An
drews, who admits he is an em
ploye of Standard Industrial Ser
vice, purveyors of scabs and gun
men in strike situations, is held 
without bail. He handed the gun 
to the scab Carlo Matto, when the 
latter shot Jerome Stabelli, a 
union man, Sunday.

The four members of the union, 
Local 129 Milk Drivers Union, are 
out on $500 bail each. They are 
charged with treating Andrews too 
roughly after the shooting. Matto 
the man who fired the shot, was 
still at large yesterday evening.

Stabelli is in St. Mary's hospital, 
still in a serious condition.

The pickets held for trial arc 
Benjamin Stuz. Louis Robins, Sam 
Epstein and Leo Levine.

Picketing of the company that 
hired Matto and Andrews, the New 
York Eskimo Pie Corporation and 
Suncrest Farms, 110 Bridge Street, 
Brooklyn, waz continued yesterday.

of Education has never approved." 
explained James R. Skiles, superin
tendent of School District 75. “It’s 
most unfortunate. Incidents of this 
kind always cause ill-feeling.'’ 
Skiles said he turned the leaflet 
over to police authorities.

The writer, accompanied by 
Eugene Arnold, called on Ruby 
Elizabeth Rowley, principal of the

Evanston Township High school 
abolished the “colored chorus.”

Harry Jurey. executive secretary 
of the Chicago branch of the League 
Against War and Fascism said, “A j 
leaflet of this kind is not an isolated 
occurrence. Terrorism against the 
Negro people of Evanston is an open 
move to extend the Black Legion 
to Illinois and clearly points to the

The path to security, freedom 
and peace will be opened at the 
coming Ninth Convention of the 
Communist Party.

day to think the matter over. L cal 
584 will expose those who do noi 
sign today, however.

The union officials are greatly en
couraged by the gains made in the 
new contract.

AMUSEMENTS

Foster street school. Miss Rowley need for a nation-wide congressional 
was in her office with a Negro child ; investigation ,aa proposed by Sena-
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RE-HONEYMOON

USINESS DIRECTORY
firmu-Navy Store*
i—108 Third Av*.. cor. II. Work 

elsJtS*# L**th*r cottt. Wlnd-brMktrt.

'^iropodist-Podiatrist
uStrcri! Be* A. Shapiro. M. O

23l?jB$tond Av*.. cor. 14th. AL 4-4412

Clothing
■rtrt-

O >1 BROTHERS Tailor* and C1othl*r«. 
«a»al St . bet Bar** and l.adlov.

r Clothe* Shop. Open Eve, A 
yi. 180-41 SUnton St. cor. Mortoik

If-—-------------- ---------- " ~
N BROS Men’s * Young Men'*

[ng 04 Stanton St, nr. Orchard.

|!1 Demids

ftDRl'iif SHIFXRSON, Surgeon Dentist. 
% Mjfi* 14th St. cor. Plr*t Art. OR. I-M42

i WXX8MAN. Surgeon Dentist, form- 
liractor rwo Dental Department. I 

Square W.-8ut * 811. OR. 7-*204

Readers of this paper will find this a helpful golds 
to convenient and economical shopping. ‘ Please men
tion the paper when baying from these advertisers.

M A N H AT TA N
Dentists

DR. X. EICHKL. Official Dentist Work- 
men s Sick A Death Benefit Fund. Manh. 
317 X 85th St . near 2d Avt., RE. 4-1873 
• A- M -8 J». M dally.

DR RCMCIN. 1108 Second Avr . bet
5tth-5Slh Sts VO 5-2390 9 A. M -
I P M. dally.

Folding Chairs
LARGE Stock ot New and Used Folding 

Chair*, cheap. Kalmus. IS W. 20th St.

Furniture

Handbags
COOPERSMITHS Cut Rats Handbag 

Shop. Hosiery, Oloves, Umbrellas. 64
Clinton Street.

Laundries
ORIGINAL. AL. 4-4698. Family wash, hand 

finished, 10c lb 50% fist required.

Oculists & Opticians
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, i Onion 8q 

W (cor. 14th St.l. Room 808. OR. 7-3347 
OOeia! Opticians to I.W.O. and A. F. of 
L. Unlona. Union Shop.

PhysiciansIlth STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
SaeriSeteg 61an*fartarers’ Sample*

Medem—Maple—Urlng—Dining S. A CHXRNOPF. M.D.. 323 3ftd Ave.. cor
Bedr—me. Import-d mg* *» OP j 14th. To. g-76»7. Hra. 10-1; Sun. 11-3 

5 Union Sq. West (B’way But—14th St.) I Woman Doctor In attendance.

Restaurants

TIFF A NY FOODS (A Jawsl of an Bating 
Placet 531 Sixth Ay*, near 14th St.

KAVKAZ Open Air Garden. 333 B. 14th Bt. 
TO. 4-9131, Moat excellent ahaaMlka.

Trips to Mountains

SBVXN pasaengcr can, dally trips to all 
part* of the mountains. Door to door 
service. Insured ears. ALton. 4-1053.

who sat sobbing in a corner
"We have no idea who is respon

sible,” she declared. "Nothing like 
this has ever happened here be
fore. We have the nicest children 
In this school. I do not think this 
is either the time or the place for 
such a thing.”

"You mean to Infer that there 
may be a time or place."

"Oh, no—of course not. I should 
say that there never Is a time or 
place,” she corrected herself.

Ignored By Newspapers
The Incident was not report'd in 

the Evanston News-Index or the 
North Shore Radio Record, the two 
newspapers In the suburb. City At
torney Arnold knew nothing about 
the distribution when telephoned. 
And Police headquarters expressed 
complete Ignorance of the matter. 
The assistant Police chief declared 
that his department had no infor
mation. “The Communists must be 
responsible for that." he said.

"You don’t think the Communists 
are working with the KKK, do 
you?" he was asked.

"Well no. I guess they are not," 
he replied.

Lieutenant Eckman. chief of the 
Evanston detective bureau, stated 
that he had already assigned three 
men to find the persons responsible 
for the leaflet. He was quick to 
dispel any rumor that the Black Le
gion existed In Evanston.

The threat ot.a "few Necktie Par
ties" was followed closely by an an-

tor Benson.” Jurey announced that 
the League Against War and Fas
cism would take immediate steps to 
establish a branch office in Evans
ton.

’A political bombshell with Laughs" 
—DaUy Worker. 

LYCEUM The*. 45 St. B. of Sway. Ere*. S:M 
Good Scat* Ke-$L Mat*. Wed. A Sat.

The Ninth Convention of the 
Communist Party will fight for 
REAL Americanism!

—83rd SENSATIONAL WEEK— 
THE

WHAT’S ON
Tuesday

Children's Hour
“A itage offering of superb quality."

—V. J. JEEO.HE
Prices fur sll performance*. None higher
Bntlr* M 50 Entire II Entire RQe 
Orch. 1st Bale. 3d Bale.
Maxine EUfott’* Thea., W. II St.Bv*.8:«0 
Mata. Wed. * Bat. at 3:40. PXn. 1-0773

"A warm, atirrlng picture, with 
deeply felt tragedy and genuine 
humor.”—DAILY WORKER. 

Amkino Pretentt
j

7
RRAYE MEN
I

Cameo, 42“,d{i‘;

Produced by Lenfilm 
(Order of Lenin Studied 

A Darin- Film of Soviet Heroism

wey — IP.M.Cuad. 

Centluueu* from 0:M A M. to Midnight

OVINOTON Branch meet* at 1737 Sgth 
St.. 8:13 P.M. Pleife com* on Urns.

m aiikmy

Wednesday
ATTENTION Roilyn anj vicinity. Di*- 

euss.on Group Meeting of Friends’ of So
viet Union at PolUh-Amerlcan Hall Roalyn 
Height*. 8 P.M. Au*p : F.8.U. Committee I

i.dv. E. Horton
“Nobody’s

Fool’’

Gcorgo O’Brien
“O’Malley of 

the Mounted”

New * I? Mth B Unlen 5
at Av<i71Ei u cent* to 1 P.M.

“WE ARE FROM

KRONSTADT”
"Out ef the greateit and mightiest 
film* ever made. . . . Living, burning 
page out ot history. It eheuld get aU 
the support w« can give it.”

—David Platt.

Thursday
WILL Canton fight Japant Whal t* I 

America * Foaltlon’ Britain’s? Red Armv’*? i 
J W FhlUlpa, lectures, Jgg West 3Jrd St.. ! 
8:30 P M. Auap.: American Friends of j 
Chinese People.

ELECTROLYSIS
SUPERFLUOUS BAIR PERMAN8NTLY 

REMOVED (MEN AND WOMEN) 
Remits Guaranteed — Personal Service 

MY METHOD ENDORSED BT 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 

WIN give treatment* te unimpteyed 
're* every Friday from One la Pour

Ch«*. H. Undis

WINGDALE, N. Y.
4 HANDBALL COURTS 

A TENNIS COURT
BOATING . DANCING . SWIMMING

Rates daring Jans $18 s week 
Including year contribution ef 81.50 for 

the luppurt ef verleu* werkert* 
•rgaaltatleai

For Information call AL 4-1141, or 
writ* to 31 Bam 13th Street, M. T. City

Typewriters

ALL MAKES, new end rebuilt, i. A.. Al
bright * CO.. 133 Broadway. AL. 4-4t3g

Wines and Liquors

FREEMAN S 171 Filth Av*. at 33nd St 
ST. t-7331—g33g. Special offer* to work 
era’ organisation*. Fra# delivery.

-flt1 Brooklyn B r o o k 1 y n
1

Baby Carriages Luncheonettes Open Kitchen Optometrists
•1 Graham Ave.. cor Cook St 

0* Furniture, Dtacount
BITS LUNCHEONETTE 

mg Fitki# Av*., BOOT Stone Ave.
OSCAR’S, better food for leo*. Stone a 

Sutter Arc*., near 8. A R. station
S. BRSSALIXR. optomotrlM. •$$ Ratio 

Are. Eyes Examined. LW.O. member

r o n x Shoes
RAMBR’S Family Shoe Store. 1057 Rut- 

Mad Rd . near E. Mth Bt.

Bronx

Beauty Parlor
ARD Hii UTY > A*LO*n M t *5
near 187th St Croquignol* Per- 
t Wave 53 M Dtt 9-TMS

( hiropodist
KA- FINK. Pod 6. 3411 Jvroaa* Ave

I SSSth SI OLtnviU* S-llld

Fish Market

/
UNO fNMk______

aWe petaaa. Sam Impart?a. TTb 
Ave

Moving and Storage Pharmacies'

piNuimsr moving a storage, set
R 173rd St IN. 9-4119 KI. 8-8004.

W1DOPFS Cut B«to Drug Store. 
174th St Subway SU. interval

foo* ef 
a 9-4*44

Optometrists Restaurant

Am.J JBL92*: *ar** tzomined. Ota****FHaed. 113rd SI. a Southern Boulevard 
INturvole 9-1*78

CHINA GARDEN. Chin***-American. *5 
W. Ml Eden Ave. Special Luncheon 
aad Dinner 35c.

Wt H. a KURwm. uptmnetrut Eye 
ttvbt soaeiolist Eye* ExtmiMd Be:

The Co-Opera Ire Dialog Room. No-Tlp 
Service Reetawront and Cafeteria.

Shoes

n. RUBIN. 308 Bt. Ana * Are., near 141st 
•li. Floe Shoes far the Satire Family

Shoe Repairing

OPTOMETRIST

86*VCMmVT

L J. MORRIS, Inc.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS
For tmeraational Worker* Order 

3M SUTTER ATE. BROOKLYN
Phone: Dteken* 1-1373—4—1 

Night Phone: DIeken* 8-538*

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
■ tACON, N. Y.

0KAR FRIEND:
This place has rYsrythiacI Hsvsr a 

)T\ fisldlldull aoaentj fhat a sport fisldll Tennis 
handball.baatball.socosr and sto. Shat a 
staff! Ad Sates- Sport dlreotorths'a al
so a dancer)Irr fluff- Swlanlng direct
or (he dances tee) Oecilia DeRbroe- Dancer
^and what a danoerl) Mark Fader- Dranatlc

reotorihe Makes the Draaa...tiel 
pun,eh kid?) The nlghtlnoales must hare 
learned te alng from Uendy Shein the 
Ohorus director* Then there is the dance 

and and the Fitohello Trie and ca^firee, 
’ ay-ride* and Mountains and

16
per

week

CAR SCHEDULM: Can leave front 2700 Bronx Perk Beat week d 
and Sunday* at 10 A M Friday* and Saturday* at 10 A M .’ 1:30 " 
and 7:30 F.M. (Taka Lexington Are Whit* PlaUis Rood I R T . 
way to Atlerton Av*. Station.) Tel. Beacon 731. City Ofict ES. I-

EVERT BITE A DELIGHT

De Luxe Cafeteria
94 Graham Ave. Cor. Siegel HL

BUS TRIPS BUS TRIPS

M. PARKWAt. Shoe repairing, Hat Ron- 
•rating 3401.A Jerema at*., nr. Mo- 
*holu Parkway.

YELLOWAY STREAMLINE BUSES
Sxpra« Service ta and from

MONTICELLO, LIBERTY, ELLENVILLE, WOODRIDGE, 
LAKE HUNTINGTON AND ALL MOUNTAIN POINTS

New York Bus
Shyer's Candy Store 

010 Claremont Parkway 
Telephone JXrom* 8-6175

Seigal'e Candy Store
1501 Beat on Road 
Telephen«^INt*rval« 0-0741

030 B. 178th Mm ear. Roe Ave. 
Telephone DAytan 9-0430

oolerard Bat Terminal 
1171 Southern Boulevard 
Del. Tromoat Av*. U 170th tt. 
Telephone TRemont 3-0333 

Kzet Bronx Bns Terminal 
1039 Beat ION St.
Telephone interval* 0-0000

Terminals:
Goldman>z Pharmacy 

300 Audubon Av*.
Telephone WAdiwor’Jt 3 *341

noth SI. and Jerome Av*. 
Tet*phone JErcm* 7-4039 

reneelidhiiid Bo* Terminal 
303 Week 41it SI.
TMesheat WUooaiin 7-55*0 

MM town Roe Terminal 
143 West 43rd Ct.
Tblopboo* BRyant 0-300# 

Stanly's Sweeter Store 
rt Dc’eneey SI.
Telephone DRy Deck 4-*904

A TERMINAL IN EVERY CITY IN THE MOUNTAINS 
ASK FOR A YELLOWAY TICKET

Do it note! Do it on time!
I

IN
REGISTER YOUR CHILD 

THE IDEAL VACATION PLACE

Camp Kinderland
Comp Kinderland supplies the child with the expert 
guidance and care of experienced *nd devoted teach
er*, counsellors, nurses, a dietician and a do:tor.

Camp Kinderland Is the least expansive of all camps, 

V sunt ion Kates: *
Foe children of I.W O. teheol aad 

memtin of the LW.O. 
d:a*» pet week fee other?.

t 
4
« woeh* 
• wooh* 

td week*

;;.v...........
I STM 

M.es
7* *0

l*4.9d
127.9*

City Office: 7M Breadway. IIS. Phone BTayvoeint 9-131Z

. Important Notice
KEEP THIS DATE

O^EN

Saturday, Aug. 8 th

-------------- ----- - - -. _ - — ________ i
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ro Leaders Meet Friday
fOpen Session 
| i Of Executive 

On Fridaylif]

: Randolph to Preside at 
§ (Negro Congress Parley 

in Cleveland

By Ben Davis, Jr. 
ClevdaiHT. the scene of the 

meeret-Ltoerty League dominated 
!Republican convention, will be host 

a meeting of an entirely opposite 
\'t isracter. when the naUonal ex- 
iwutlve council of the National Ne- 
\&o Congress h<^ds Its sessions in 
<tiiat city, Friday and Saturday. 

This will be the first meeting of 
executive council since the Con* 

_is ended its history-making 3- 
j sessions at Chicago last Feb* 

ry. In Chicago, the Congress set 
the broadest united front toe 
a rights since the Civil War. 

.iere will be five sessions, all tak* 
place in the Mather room of the 

riiis Wheatley association. 46th 
Cedar Streets, with the first 

beginning at 2:30 o’clock, 
19.

Unionist to Preside
Phillip Randolph, militant So- 

and president of the Brother* 
of Sleeping Car Porters, is 

_aled to preside, and outstand* 
leaders of the Congress from all 

the country are expected to 
Randolph is president of 

ie Congress.
ie discussion will center around 

, two*part report of John P. 
vir, brilliant young executive sec- 
iry of the Congress. , A 

..cwording to a memorandum'sent 
all executive council members, the 
it part of Davis’s report will cover 

topic. ‘ Building the National 
regro Congress into a fighting ma- 
^ine for Negro rights.” Under this 
ead. he will take up the following: 
program of action for the Con- 

on a national and local scale; 
atlonal structure of the Con- 
and financing the struggle 

Negro rights.
Take Up Elections 

second part of the report will 
with the “non-Parttsan na- 
of the Congress and its atU- 

le in the coming elections.” There 
also he special reports and sea- 
on youth and trade union de- 
ents of the Congress, 

ie national office of the Con- 
„ which is located at 717 Flor- 
Ave.. N. W. in Washington, D. 
has invited every local council 

tend at least one delegate to at- 
id the council meeting,
We feel that this meeting will be 
the utmost importance in plan- 

future work of local councils, 
are also Inviting outstanding 

TJers in the trade union field to 
Ispecial conference to be held In 

icctlon with the meeting of our 
executive council.” said the 
lum from John P. Davis. 

Maas Meeting Sunday 
11A Congress mass meeting has 
^ m arranged for Sunday, June 31. 

3:30 o'clock in the afternoon at 
itioch Baptist Church, one of the 

Negro churches in Cl eve-

Colorado, California 
Unions Aid CIO

I ' a r* • ; • X

Western Groups Criticise A. F. of L. Executive 
Committee for Threat to Penalize Nine * 

Organizations fbr Support

(By dttJos News Sowte#)
DENVER, Cok)., June 15. — Asserting that it* stand 

with the Committee for Industrial Organization remain* un
altered, the International Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers, by action of its executive'board, has rejected the 
request of the A. F. of L. executive council’s sub-committee
that it end its CZO. affiliation. ' .............. *------------------------------

in a letter addressed to George
M. Harrison, chairman of the sub- 
commlttee, Secretary-Treasurer 
John M. Sherwood of the union de
clares that his organisation does 
not consider the 01.0. “a rival or 
dual organisation," as the council 
group described It 

“We firmly believe in the prin
ciples of industrial unionism.” he 
says, "and we are convinced that an 
organizaUon policy of industrial 
unionism would be of untold bene
fit to the entire membership of the 
A. F. of L. and everyone concerned.

Colorado Acts
CANNON CITY, Colo, June 15 

(UN8).—An overwhelming endorse
ment of the Committee for Indus
trial Organisation was voted by the 
convention of the Colorado Federa
tion of Labor. The resolution was 
submitted by the United Mine 
Workers delegaUon and had the 
support of the brewery workers, 
printers and many miscellaneous 
crafts and sendee trades.

Printers Unanimous 
Taking note of reports that a 

move is on foot to suspend the 
unions of the Committee for Indus
trial Organization, the Intemoun
tain Typographical Conference 
unanimously adopted a resolution 
commending the stand taken by 
Chairman John L. Lewis of the C. 
I.O. and Secretary Charles P. How
ard. who Is president of the Inter
national Typographical union.

tlon, the Central Labor Council of 
Alameda County HU expressed Its 
vigorous disapproval of any such ac
tion which. It say*, ‘‘could well aet 
labor back 80 years.”

"In the opinion of the Central 
Labor Council of Alameda County,” 
says the resolution, “the executive 
officers of these nine international 
unions have not Hi any way violated 
their oaths as union men nor have 
they in any way violated any laws 
governing the American Federation 
of Labor.

“These said nine international ex
ecutives are endeavoring to Increase 
the ranks of the A. P. of L. mem
bership by organising the unorgan
ized and do away with the aerpent- 
like dualism set-up occasioned by 
the eternal, never-ending Jurisdic
tional disputes which are slowly but 
surely sapping the very life-blood of 
the A. P. of L. ”

Franco-Soviet 
Pact Disturbs 
Hitler Plan

Foreign Policy Writer 
Exposes Nazi War 

Aims in Europe

Coast Unions Aid
SAN JOSE, calif., June IS.OJNS). 

—The principle of industrial union
ism, as advocated by the Committee 
for Industrial Organisation for the 
mass-produstion industries was en
dorsed by the Santa Clara County 
Building Trades—Central Labor 
Council.

Oakland Acts
OAKLAND, Calif.. June 18. <UNS>

—Protesting against reported pro
posals to suspend the unions of the, such splitting of the labor move- 
Committee for Industrial Organ!**- ment.

Ohio Proteats
CROOKSVILLE, Ohio. June 15. 

(UNS).—Reports that the A. P. of 
L. executive council might suspend 
unions affiliated to the Committee 
for industrial OrganizaUon caused 
the Perry County Central Trades 
gnd Labor Council to address a vig
orous protest to the council against

<D*Ur WMfcar W»*fel»fi«a tar***)

WASHINGTON. June 18.—Hitler s 
contention that the Franco-Soviet 
pact violates the Locarno treaty— 
his excuse for the militarisation of 
the Rhineland—ia not supported by 
an examination of theea two docu
ments, according to a report on 
‘^Origins of the Locarno Crisis," 
published by the Foreign Policy As
sociation.

The real purpose of the militari
ze Uon of the Rhineland,’ the report, 
written by Vera M. Dean, of the 
Association's research staff, pointed 
out, was to “block French assistance 
to Baf/tem Europe,” in the event 
that Hitler tried to carry out the 
“expansion'* policy outlined in his 
book “Mein Kampf.”

“The essence of Germany's ob
jections to the Franco-Soviet Pact,” 
the report stated, "is not Its alleged 
violation of the Locarno Treaty, but 
its effect on the European balance 
of power. What disturbs Hitler Is 
that, if Germany should attack 
France, the latter may now call on 
the assistance of a strong military 
state in the East which had not en
tered into the balance of power cal
culations at Locarno; while, con
versely if Germany should seek ex
pansion to the East it would find the 
Soviet Union—which had no allies in 
1928—reinforced by France in the 
West. This explains why Hitler felt 
It necessary to reoccupy the Rhine
land. He wanted to remilitarize this 
zone and erect fortifications which 
would neutralize France and block 
French assistance to Eastern 
Europe.”

YOUR

HEALTH
— By —

Medical Advisory Board

Doctor* of the M*die*l AdrUorr Board 
do not advert!**.

All gaectiotu to this eolunn are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are baked to eneloee » stamped, 
eelf-addreeeed envelope.

Painless Foot "Bampe”

L. A., Racine, Wisconsin, writes: “I 
am twenty years old. For sev

eral years I have had trouble with 
my feet. There is a bump stciklng 
out from the middle of my feet on 
the side. A foot specialist gave me 
plates which I wore for a year with 
no result. Since then I have been 
going to a specialist who gives me 
treatments and says I should wear 
a correction device in special ortho
pedic shoes. My feet seem all right 
without the device. Should I con
tinue spending money for these 
high-priced shoes?"

TOUR letter raises the all-impor
tant questions around which 

many arch and shoe manufacturers 
have been able to drive many Into 
wearing expensive shoes and arches 
which, unnecessary to many, may 
even be harmful to others. From 
this quackery the profession itself 
has not been entirely free, either 
as a result of Ignorance or design.

Your feet are intended for a cer
tain function. If they cannot per
form this function as a result of 
certain conditions, then relief should 
be sought. But If a certain “bump” 
is the theme of your worries and 
not the inadequacy of your feet, 
then you have gone through much 
needless treatment.

Many people have Just such 
’ bumps" as you describe. In some 
cases, this may be an indication of 
a tendency to weak feet. Except 
with fatiguing work or temporary 
strain, these feet need no more pro
tection in the largest proportion of • 
instances except roomy, well-fitting 
shbes.

The Killing Clawm by Redfleld

"More over, boys.

WOMEN
OF 1936

-By- 

Ann Ririnffton

V SUPPOSE it la such a long ttmo 
■ since you have heard about the 
plans for a cook book that you have 
thought the whole idea was a 
dream. Not at alL Fact is. it ia 
simmering on the column stove 
right now. The reason for the de
lay. you see, ia that Viola Collina 
had to give up the plans Just as 
they were well started.

But several people have been 
busy. Trouble ia we need several 
more to speed things up. So it 
you know anything about cooking, 
and live in or around New York,, 
give me a ring on the busy, busy 
phone. I’ll put you to work right 
sway. 4

Jersey Defers 
Relief Action

Butchers Back 
Industrial Plan

Marine Unions 
DemandAction 
For Simpson

TRENTON, N. J. June 15.— 
Members of the state legislature 
back from the Republican NaUonal 
Convention, announced today that

council will meet at a time 
Jen the Negro people of Cleveland 

of the country are itlrred over 
discrimination practiced against 

delegaUona from the South 
I the Republican National Conven- 
t—to say nothing of growing op- 

of Negroes on a naUonal

NaUonal Negro Congress is 
ided on the fighting traditions 

ithe Negro people as represented 
America’s greatest abolitionist, 
prick Douglass. The council 

sting will dig deeply into those 
liUons by meeting at the Phyllis 

itley Association. Phyllis 
lieatley was one of the earileat 

greatest of Negro poets, living 
the chattel-slavery period, 

the outstanding Congress 
era who are expected to attend 
Congress are: Lester Granger. 

Urban League; Rev. David 
i, prominent Negro minister; 
W. Ford. Communist leader; 

ford McLeod. New York trade 
st; TTiyra Edwards. Chicago 
worker; W. Fauset. Philadel- 

Negro leader and other*.

WHATS ON
iiladelphia. Pa.

Third Annual Picnic of th« Dally 
Worker and international Worker* 
Order. Sunday, June >1 at SchntlAer'i 
Pam. Huntmedon Valley. FV Sports 
*»me* John L. Bpivak. mala speaker 
Direction*: Tak* ear Bo. M or Broad 
St. aubwiy. Chans* for eer 3( and 
*o to Pot Chase, end of line, whore 
hus will welt for you. But far* 
free.

I TRAVEL BARGAINS
TXD TBIPS U Nora Sootte. SSS; Nor
ik. To.. SI9.3*: Baeana. SCV Maaieo. 

(M.M: TaNfarnla. flM.*t. BpoelaN% 
|( la low priced trip* to Soylot L'ntao 
fd other eoontrle*. Ot'STAVX KIS*
re. ms Bro*4woy. N. r. c. cm.

DORCHESTER.

LIBERTY Bine mH A eo 
Talbot SMI

fifed, sad Thera, Jane 17. IS

“Tfcree Women”
(With

7:U P

all plans enactment of any new
taxes ffiT unemployment relief 
would be cast aside until efter the 
November election.

Stating that they hoped to ad
journ before the opening of the 
Democratic Convention next week, 
the Jersey lawmakers indicated 
they would attempt to appropriate 
34.000.000 relief money from nearly 
$16,000,000 received from the Dor- 
ranee estate in Inhsrltanee taxes.

A relief crisis is r.em sweeping 
the state. Relief rolls Have been 
cut 3* per cent since the Legisla
ture refused to appropriate money 
to take care of the Jobless. The re
lief burden has been shifted to the 
counties end municipalities. ,

Observers calculated today that 
due to pressure- being brought by 
the Workers Alliance, a state-wide 
organisation of the unemployed 
which led a march of Jobless here 
In April, the legislators would ap
propriate a slice of the 916.000,000 
windfall for state aid to the needy.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., June 15. — A 
resolution reaffirming their stand in 
favor of Industrial organisation, and 
a resolution denouncing finger 
printing were the first two actions 
of the Fourteenth General Conven
tion of the Amalgamated Meat Cut- 
ten and Butcher Workmen of Amer
ica now finishing their first week 
of sessions here.

President Patrick 8. Gorman of 
the Amalgamated Meat Cutters 
made the opening report, and In
cluded In It a declaration in favor 
of industrial organisation, which he 
denied was in say way likely to 
cause a split in the American Fed
eration of Labor.

Gorman backed his belief in the 
Industrial iorm as being the best 
with the experience of the Amal
gamated itself. He said:

"There 4s no man here who repre
sents a packing plant workers' local 
union that has not. over a period of 
years, come in contact with the dif
ficulties that the craft idea in large 
mass production industries has 
caused for us.

A resolution protesting the inac
tivity of the American State Depart
ment In the esse of Lawrence Simp
son. an American citizen and mem
ber of the Sailors Union of the Pa
cific who has baen Imprisoned with-

Seamrn Smash Framed 
Charge Against Union 
Member in Providence

BOSTON. June 18.—Charles C. 
Rowley, militant seaman, well 
known for his activities in tha re
cent East Coast strike, was arrested 
in Providence Friday and brought 
to Boston, where he was held for 
investigation while police tried to 
get evidence connecting him with 
the shooting and hold-up of the 
manager of the Seamen’s Institute 
in Boston. ■

Lesley Jones, originally of Boston, 
expelled by the old Marine Workers’ 
Industrial Union as a stool-pigeon 
and fink and now a member of the 
official machRm in the Interna
tional Seamen’s Union, brought the 
police to Rowley’s house and started 
the frame-up.

Attorney Roy Demar was able to 
enough witnesses for Rowley 

to free horn at all suspicion as soon 
as seamen heard what was happen
ing. He is entirely free of all 
charges now. Meanwhile the Bos
ton seamen are demanding that 
Lesley Jones be expelled from the 
L S. U.

New York City’s 
Pop ulatio n No w 

Over Seven Million

The quarterly bulletin of the 
Health Department's Bureau of 
Records announced yesterday that 
the present population of New 
York City is 7A63.624.

The estimate shows an increase 
since 1930 of 408,933, although the 
Borough of Manhattan's population 
decreased more than 130,000.

By boroughs the following table 
shows the present figures compared 
with the 1930 estimates:

out trial In Germany for more than 
a year on political charges, and 
demanding immediate action to se
cure his release, has been passed 
by District Council No. 1 (Seattld) 
of the Maritime federation of the 
Pacific.

Similar resolutions have been 
passed by the Seattle locals of the 
Marine Firemen and the Sailor* 
Union of the Pacific. (IB.U.) and 
by the Seattle. AnaeortM, Tacoma, 
Gig Harbor. Everett, and Bellini- 
hkm locale of the Salmon Pune 
Seiners Union. Ail these unions have 
affiliated with the Slmpaon Defense 
Committee which has been esta
blished in Seattle.

Simpson, arrested on June 3g. 1935 
in Hamburg by the Gestapo (Ger
man Secret Police) has since been 
held without trial on a charge of 
possessing anti-Nazi literature in 
his prlvats locker. Recently he was 
transferred to Moablt Prison In 
Berlin, and an additional frame-up 
charge of "attempting to smuggle 
money out of Germany" placed 
agalnat him. The German author
ities have pertstently refused to 
bring him to trial, or to permit him 
counsel of his own choice, provid
ed at his request by the Interna
tional Labor Defense. !

From your letter, we gather that 
you now have no p«in, can walk 
fairly well, and have been able to 
do so for some time. Then why 
all the treatment? It seems to us 
that what you could get along with ! 
very well would be a well-fitted 
shoe, either with or without sup- I 
ports, built In the shoes, at the! 
Inner side for the longitudinal arch, i 
Perhaps even a rubber or soft; 
leather replaceable arch would be ^ 
neceasary.

But how about foot strengthening 
exercises? At your age, these are | 
more Important than shoe* or 
arches If you haven’t done them,! 
we advise you to get a list of these 
exercises by writing to the Public 
Health Service in Washington. D. C., 
for their pamphlet on care of the 
feet.

Ringworm of the Hands and Feet
DING WORM of the hands and feet 
“ Is a very common type of In
fection. This disease is due to a 
fungus <a vegetable germ) which is 
very hardy. It prefers to grow in 
damp, enclosed surfaces, such as the 
toe webs, groins and armpits. The 
growth In the toe webs is the most 
frequent occurrence.

In this country, it Is almost uni
versal. and is manifested by scaling, 
cracking and soggy white skin In 
the toe webs. Here it may exist 
for years without causing any 
trouble, and many persons having 
It are unaware of Its presence. In 
certain individuals fragments of 
fungi break off and escape Into the 
blood stream, landing in the skin 
of the hands and finally sensitizing I 
these areas, so that crops of small,! 
clear, skin-colored blisters appear, j 
These crops usually last a short I 
while and disappear only to have! 
new ones appear. This condition of 
the hands depends on the course i 
of the foot condition and fluctuates 
in severity with it. Strangely |

3 SO-WEAF—Vie end Bad*—Sketch 
WOR—AUie Lowe Miles Club 
WABC—M»l- Chsms 
WXVD—Sam Morrison. Baritone

3 M-WZAF—Th* O'NeUU—Sketch
WJ2—H*v- You Hesrd—Sketch 
WEVD—"Uncle Abe,'1 Juvenile 

Stories /
4 90-WEAT—From London. Concert Or

chestra; Hush Boss, Conductor 
WOR—Pancho Orch.
WJZ—-Foxe* of Piitbush—Sketch 
WABC—Hector Orch. 
WBVD-K*lwarrJsk!e Orch.

'4; 13-WJZ—Backstage Wife—Sketch 
4 30-VVTAF—Ranch Boy*. Son**

WJZ—Son:a Esson. Contralto 
WABC—Concert Orch.; Telia Pe*sl.

Harpsichord 
WEVD—Italian Music 

4 4J.WEAF—Women's Club Talk 
WJZ—M»*ic Voice—Sketch 
WOR—Str»n*e A* It Seem*

3 W-WPAP-Top Hatter* Orrh.
WOR—New*. Omar th* Myrtle 
WJZ Meetin' House- Sketch. Music 
WABC—Jtmmy Farrell, Son** 
WKVO—Mlnciotti and Company, 

Dram*
3 I3-.WABO-Mill* Orehertr*
3 SO-Wit Art- Manhattan Guardsmen Band 

WOR—f'tory Teller's Hntia*
WJZ—#tn*ln* Lady 
wpvd—Clement* Ottho Playen 

8 43*W'OR—Dick Tracy—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABO-- Wilderness Roed—Sketch 
WEVD—Giulia Bersamo. Soprano 

« oo-WEAr—Flrin* Time—Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News; Male Quertet 
WABC—Benay Venuta. Son*s 

« IS-WEAR—News: Midweek Hymn Bona 
WJZ—Cap!. Tim a Adventure Storm 
WABC—Nawa of Youth—Sketch 

8 J0-WEAP—Preas-Hadio New*
WOR—Dance Orch.
WJZ—Prars-Radlo Newa 
WABC—Preaa-Radlo Nawa 

« I3-WEAH—BaaabaU Resum*
WJZ—Prank and Pin. Sent* 
WABC—Al»*and»r Cores, Violin 

8 41-WXAH—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—New*; Sport a Rea urns 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of th# Mounted 

7 00-WEAP-Amos ’n’ Andy 
WJZ—Easy Acee—Sketch 
WABC— Block Orch.; Jerry Cooper 

and Sally tinier. Sonia 
7 1S-WP.AP- Voice of Zkperlenee 

WOR-Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Tony Ruaaall. Soma 

7 SO-WZAF—Tru* Romance—Sketch
WOR- Thank You. Stuala- -Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner- Sketch

WABC—Kafe Smith, 8on|s 
T:4S-WOR—Barnet Orch.

WJZ—Vivian Della Chiesa. Sonia 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 

8:00-WEAF—Relsman Orch.; Phil Duey, 
Baritone: Loretta Clemens, Boats: 
J. Allan Dunn, Explorer, Ouest 

WOR—Dance Orch.
WJZ—Dramatic Sketch: Col. Thomas 

N. Dill, Attorney General of Ber
muda, Oues*

WABC—Laby Dan. Songs 
WEVD—"Undercurrents of tha 

News,” Bryce Oliver 
8 13-WEVD—Talk, to be announced 
8:30-WEAF—Wayne Klnt Orch.

WOR—Lombardo Orehestn

ITS this wmy: "We’re planning oa 
• getting the cook book out in parts. 
That means that every so often 
we ll announce that a mimeographed 
sheet ia ready on—say, 80 ways of 
cooking potatoes so they can be 
eaten without pain. And when sU 
the mimeographed pages are out, 
it’s easy enough to index them and 
make a book. What do you think 
of the idea? Fine? Ail right You 
cooks all better get busy and help 
me. Even if you don’t live in-New 
York, send In your idea*. Address 
them to “The Cooking Commit tee* 
Women of 1938.’’ And if you live 
near by. remember the telephone, 
or drop up and see me.

Did you see that item In the 
papers about Gloria Vanderbilt’s 
plans for a vacation? She’s going 
to spend 14.250 dollars on It. in one 
month. A thousand dollars' for 
rent—the cook gets a hundred. Of 
course you add in plumbing and 
governess and maid—and all those 
other little items that make life so 
pleasant for the poor little rich girl 
that gets sentimental sob stories so 
regularly In all the papers, because 
her home life ain’t what it should
be.

WOR—Lombardo Oreheatr*
WJZ—Welcome Valley—Sketch with 

Edtar A Guest
WABC—Rum Morgan Oreh.; Phil 

Re«an. Tenor; Ken Murray, 
Comedian

WXVD—Joseph Tiyrlm. manaier 
Ltdles Neckwear Union, Talk

8 48-WEVD—Claire Allan. Sonia
9 DO-WEAF—Sidewalk Interview

WCR- Charioteer* Quartet 
WJZ- Ben Bern!* Orch.; Zaau Pitta. 

Comedienne
WABC- Orav Oreh ; Dean* Jan!#. 

f'->n*»: Walter O Keefe 
9 18-WOR—The Hotliatera—flketeh
9 30-WEAF—Ed Wynn, Comedian. L«nnie

, Hart on Oreh.
WOR—Variety Musical*
WJZ—Romance. Ine.—Sketch 
WABC—Warim Orch.

19:00-WEAR—Willson Orch.
WOR—Symphonie atria**.' AJfrad , 

Wallenstein. Conductor 
WJZ—Strlni Symphony, Prank 

Black. Conductor 
WABC—To Be Announced 
WEVD—News Review 

19; 13-WEVD—Boyce snd MaePariane, Two 
PlMO.a

10 30-weaP—Barry McKinley. Baritone
WOR—OuenMU Orch.
WABC—March of Time-Dram* 
WEVD—Beth Moore. Soprano

10 43-WEAP—Rny Campbell. Royalists
WOR—Xlllmton Orch.
WABC—Willard Robison Orch 

H 90-WRAP—Sport#—Clam McCarthy 
WOR—Newa; Baseball Scorn 
WJZ—News; Coburn Oreh. 

1MS-WEAF-R0drt|0 Oreh.
WABC—Bab Crosby Orch.

1130-WOR—Dance Music (To 1:10 A M I
11 30-WSAP—News; Hend»rson Oreh.

WJZ—Newmsn OrcN.
WABC—Reichmsn Oreh.

11 43-WZAP-Jesse Crawford, Ottan 
1J 00-WEAP—Busse Oreh.

WJZ- Shandar, Violin; Rlne* Oreh, 
WABC—Dailey Oreh.
WEVD- Mldnliht Jamboree

Farmer-Labor Party 
Pushed in Two States

WHICH reminds me of Camp Wa- 
” Chi-Ca, because I hope a few 
of you will spare a few of your few 
dollars to give some workers' kids 
just a little taste of healthy summer 
vacation this summer. After all. 
If the Vanderbilts won't spare any 
of theirs, without more pressure 
than we can put on them Just y»t, 
then well have to take care of our 
own kids the best way w# can. And 
they must have health and strength, 
because the future M theirs-and 
that means it la theirs to fight for.

And this reminds me again. I’m 
going to haye a little vacation of 
my own, Just a week. I hope !» 
get the clothes cleaned and mended, 
and If possible I'm going to com* 
back with a little sun tan that 
doesn't come out of a box—and with 
a lot of new ideas to make our 
column bigger and better. IH prob
ably be homesick for all of you in 
two days. Never mind, it’s only a 
week. And while I'm not here. Nora 
Gray, whose "Impermsnjnt Waves" 
you can hardly have forgotten, will 
be here instead of me And I’n» 
sure you'll like Nora.

Klan Case 
L p July 8

California Townsendites 
Vole to Oppose Criminal 
Syndicalism Law

Manhattan
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Heavy Buying Reported 
Of July Wheat in Day

MINNtAPOLia. June 15 lUP).— 
July wheat shot up the full five 
cent limit permitted In a single 
day’s trading oh the Minneapolis 
market today. v 

Drought reports from many sec
tions of the Northwest spring wheat 
belt prompted the heavy buying 
September and December futures 
were up arm tour canto. Prices re
ceded about a cent in later trading.

Caterpillar Invasion
SUDBURY. OnU June 15 (UP>. 

—An invasion at northern Ontario 
by millions at eaterpUian. which 
already have stripped forests of fo
liage and even stopped railroad 
trains, continued unbated today, 
while authorities fraatoeaUy sought 

of

19S*
1.839,379 
1,37$,III 
3.370.440 
1.000.430 

130,100
The 1936 figures were estimated 

by a new method adopted by the 
Federal Bureau of Census. The old 
•method of adding the average of 
the gain between 1930 and 1930 was 
considered obsolete . because of 
abnormal conditions in recent years.

California Communist 
Convention Picks Slate 
And Adoffts Platform

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. June 15- 
Candidatee were nominated and an 
election platform adopted by the 
Communist Party of the Thirteenth 
Congressional District at a confer
ence held here last week.

Xmma Cutler, candidate for Con* 
grass, addressed the conference. She 
presented a platform centering 
around the following points: Repeal 
of the Criminal Syndicalism law; 
for unemployment and eld age in
surance; repeal ef the sales tax; fer 
a minimum wage law; for the open
ing of idle factories by the govern
ment; for the reduction of public 
utility rates, and for the abolition 
ef one-man street ear*.

to safeguard rivfl 
Mra ebiain adequate aaempley-

LOS ANGELES. June 15.—Deliv
ering a resounding blow at fascist 
reaction in California, the 17th 
CongrerMonal District Convention 
of the Townsend Old Age Pension 
Clubs went on record as opposing 
the anti-labor Criminal Syndicalism 
law and ail other legislation which 
prevents the right of citizens to j 
free speech and assemblage.

Warning the Townsend members j 
that the Criminal Syndicalism law 
is a weapon which can be used to i 
silence Townsend speakers and 
break up their meetings, and to Im
prison Townsendltes as it has other { 
workers in California, the resolu
tion adopted by the one thousand 
delegates and sympathizers, repre ! 
senttng fifty-tiro Townsend Cluba, 
who were present at the convention 
which was held at the Brete Harte 
High School.

Declaring the Criminal Syndical- | 
ism law was deliberately written so 
as to abrogate the censtitution&l 
rights ef workers to organize, strike 
and picket, and to silence by force 
gnd violence underpaid workers 
who attempt to better their condi
tions, a resolution condemning the 
law was adopted and sent to the 
state headquarters of the organize 
tion.

enough, while the fungi can be 
found on the toes by microscopic 
and cultural examination, they are 
practically neVer found in the hand 
blisters. This is supposed to be due 
to the fact that the process of sen
sitization produces intense inflam
mation and destroys the germs in 
the skin of the hands.

Therefore, intelligent treatment is 
directed basically toward eradica
tion of the growing focus of fungi 
on the feet and especially the toe 
webs. The hands are usually 
treated with X-rays and mild salves 
to soothe the sore spots. To kill 
the germs on the feet, fungicidal 
salves and solutions are used (i.e., 
they contain chemicals which will 
kill the fungi). Whitfield’s oint
ment, and similar salves, contain
ing salicylic acid, benzoic acid, 
thymol, iodine in small amounts, 
etc., are used for this purpose.

W. C. Fields Stricken 
With Pneumonia

'*.t n

bettor wages Bad bettor werklng 
re-dUto** ar*l R* dtreaned et the 

'"---HHtoa at the 
Party.

Calif.. June 15 (UP). 
—Veteran tmiper W. C. Field* 
gained slightly today in his fight 
against pneumonia at Riverside
Hospital.

The comedian was stricken Fri
day at a nearby hot springs and 
was rushed here for hospital treat
ment. His condition became worse 
Saturday and he Was placed under 
an oxygen tent.

Dig a Little Deeper!

SOON school will be over for the 
tens of thousands of working 

class children. Soon the Insuffer
able heat and humidity will be upon 
us to plague us all, especially work
ers' kids who will be frantically 
reeklr>z some relief in the play
grounds. the parks and the docks, 
sleeping on fire-escapes, roofs, hard 
floors. Beholden, with caps In 
hands, bowing gratefully, many 
hundreds of parents will be beseech
ing the numerous “charity” agencies 
to give their kids a break.

None of that tor class-conscious 
workers who want their children to 
get out, into the open, breathe In 
some good fresh air. eat aplenty of 
good, wholesome food, without the 
stigma of charity. To give the chil
dren of workers, unemployed and 
employed, the benefit of fine, clean, 
camp life under working class lead
ership is the objective of Camp Wo- 
ehi-ca.

TO make it possible for Wo-chi-ca 
to carry on*and broaden its pra-

(Dall; Worker Ohio Borean)

PAINESVILLE. Ohio, June 15.— 
Another Ohio County joined the 
movement for independent political 
action when the Lake County 
Farmer-Labor Party was formed 
Sunday at a constitutional conven
tion called by the Central Labor 
Union here.

Represented at the meeting were 
all the affUiates of the Central La
bor Union, farmers’ organizations 
and the Workers’ Alliance. The 
early part of the meeting was token 
up with the adoption of a Declara
tion of Principles and a Constitu
tion. which are to be presented for 
ratification to a convention. The 
Executive Committee elected by the 
convention meets on June 21 at 
1 P.M. to work out the plans for the 
ratification convention.

Appeal to C. P. and S. P.
Brother Hopkins, president of the 

Central Labor Union, moved to ap
peal to the Communist Party and 
the Socialist Party not to enter can
didates In the elections and to give 
their wholehearted support to the 
Farmer-Labor Party of Lake County.

Chairman Michaels leader of the 
Lake County Townsend movement, 
stated "the next election will either 
make or break us in the fight 
against fascism which is already 
being felt. The people must win 
with a Farmer-Labor Party.”

He. also stressed the Importance 
of coming to an understanding with 
the Social Justice Cluba and the 
Townsend Clubs that they agree not 
to run Congressional candidates in 
opposition to each other, but to put 
the entire fanner and labor support 
behind one candidate.

Demand Black Legion Inquiry
Frank Rogers, a member of the 

Committee of Thirty-Two elected at 
Akron, Ohio, for the formation of a 
Parmer-Labor Party in the State of 
Ohio, was present and invited to 
speak. Rogers stated that “all 
groups- will have differences, but

gates from Lake County on the 
State Farmer-Labor Committee 
when he attends the next meeting 
of the State Committee in Colum
bus.

gram, to improve its physical facil- ; the main thing is to get particlpa
tties. to enlarge its staff, to develop; tion in independent political action, 
trained leadership for workers’ ehil- and to get all organisations to par- 
dren’s camps requires money. It ticipate.” He also suggested the ad- 
is imperative that ail readers of viability of investigating the Black 
this column dig down into their Legion in the county, 
jeans and contribute until it hurts Brother Hopkins was instructed to 
for Wo-chi-ca, | request representation of fire dele-

Second Conference in New 
Kensington

NEW KENSINGTON. Pa.. June 
15.—Organized labor, from the basic 
industries of this manufacturing 
and mining section of Allegheny 
Valley, Western Pennsylvania, met 
for the second time recently to fur
ther the movement for a Farmer- 
Labor Party.

Fifty delegates, representing the 
New Kensington and Tarentum 
Central Labor bodies, mine, glass, 
aluminum and metal local unions, 
met Friday.

Among the local unions sending 
delegates were' the United Mine 
Worker locals of Renton, Logans 
Ferry, Barking, Russelton. Harwlck. 
Harinarville, CurtisvlUe and Rural 
Ridge. Other unions sending dele
gated spokesmen were the Alu
minium Union, the Spring Workers' 
Union and the Glass Union.

Borgeas Lawry Speaks
Burgess Lawry of Homestead, ar

rested recently for speaking at a 
mass meeting of Westinghouse 
Workers, addressed tha conference 
and condemned the fascist trend of 
the Republican Party.

The conference drafted a plat
form to be submitted to every local 
union In Allegheny Valley for dis
cussion. The draft endorses the 
principles adopted by the NaUonal 
Farmer-Labor Party Conference, 
held in Chicago on May 30-31.

Plans were made to spread the 
campaign for a Farmer-Labor Party 
and to secure affiliation from all 
local unions, fraternal and other 
organizations for the building of 
clubs in every city, township and 
ward within the county. A nom
inating conference will be called 
soon to nominate candidates for 
State Representatives and Congress
man.

Outstanding labor leaders ef this 
vicinity, such as William Goddard 
of the HarmarvtUe United Mine 
Workers, add Bert Grarett and 
Oliver Moves of the Aluminum 
Workers’ Union, accepted positions 
on the Executive Committee

TAMPA, Fla., June 15.—The hear* 
ing on motion for a new trial for 
Tampa's five police-Kian-flogglng* 
convicts will be resumed July t. 
Judge R. T. Dewell recessed court 
until that date after direct testi
mony by the Klan defense was eon* 
eluded and the state furnished af
fidavits by the Jury that they were 

j in no wise Influenced in their de- 
| liberations and verdict.

When Judge Dewell reconvenes 
j court In Bartow in the Eugene F. 
Paulnot kidnaping trial of the Shoe
maker flogging-murder case, next 
month, it will be after the second 
postponement. Hearing for argu
ments on KKK defense motion for 
a retrial was originally set for Juno 
4, and was postponed by tha court 

No ruling is expected on th* de
fense motion for “arreat in Judg
ment." which was argued at length 
by Klansman Pat Whitaker, until 
aitcr Judge Dewell rules on the 
motion for a new trial. Granting 
of a new trial would automatically 
delay passing of sentence Denial 
of the sought for new trial calls 
for immediate sentencing at the 
convicted police-Klan quintet.

No early sentencing at the Klans- 
men is looked for nor is an early 
disposition of the kidnaping ease 
In the Supreme Court, where it will 
be taken by the Klan defense, ex
pected.

Ohrbach Pickets 
Held for Trial

In Night Court
Six women and two men arrested 

during the mass picketing of Ohto 
bach's Department Store Saturday 
were held few trial on chargae of dis
orderly conduct by Magistrate Hulon 
Capshaw In night court. The men 
were put on $10 bail and the women 
paroled.

Pickets now parade six feet out 
from the store, because Police Csp- 
tainPrancls Lahey discovered on old 
court decision giving the officers on
duty at a strike scene the right to 

struck firmfix a distance from the 
at which pickets can march without 
obt true ting traffic.

However, the closer into the en- 
t ranees at Ohrbach’s the pickets go 
the less traffic there is. But the po
ll:** say six feet out, right in the 
middle of the sidewalk.

Inventor Shot
EAST ORANGE. N. J, June U 

(UP).—D. McFXrian Moore, 87, re
tired electrical engineer and in
ventor once aosoctsted with Thom a# 
A. Edison, woe found shot to deatil 
In the rear yard of his home teday. 
Folic- believe he was

■i
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ight on Hearst'Liberty League 
In Draft Resolution on Browder
er Cover of Liberty

Hoad to Fascism in U.S.
y Sinking Living Standards and Loss 
of Civil Rights Are Threatened to 

All Toiling People in Program

jhilvwtaiff la a draft raaola- 
i ray art af Bari Br*w- 
aaeraUry to Ilia Ninth 

of tha Comnranlat 
Pnrtj^ffSc raaolntton la antonHtod 
far dljpaalnn to tha Party 
harahto; and to tha datofataa to 
tha eanrantlan. Follawtat tha ra- 
yarta lid the dtaeaaaton tha aaa> 
▼anUad will adoyt tha Shal test 
af thaV^aaolatlon.

DRSTr RESOLUTION ON 
SKOWDER'S REPORT
““nth National Convention 

UJSA. declare* that the 
the world situation given 

vanth World Congress of 
uniat International has

... f*up of classas on tha in* 
tamaUcfctl arena and tha taaks of 
tha worie| labor movemant continue 

‘ ad by changes which 
general crisis of cap- 

victory of Socialism In 
Union, the advance of 

and fascism, po- 
several countries and 
development of the 
in all Imperialist and 

tries.
of the World Con- 

proven a powerful 
struggle for the unity
class against fascism
is demonstrated most

of the

by the

proven

to be
arise f

tolling

Foster Will Open 
Ninth Convention 

Of Communist Party

William E. Pastor, ehairmaa af 
tha Cemmaakt Party. U. 8. A., 
will ayes tha Brat aaaaton af tha 
Ninth National Convention 
promptly at IS ajn. Wednesday, 
Jana Zfc at the Manhattan 
Opera Home, lecatod at SU 
West Thirty-fowth Street.

Fsr a powerfni United Front 
baaed on tndastrial aniontsm! .

Ravolnttonary greetings to the 
af France and Spain 

the People's Front vte- 
i

Make the Ninth Party Can van. 
tton a clarton call far tha Peo
ple's Front af Amertea!

weapon 
of tha 
and warJ 
dearly 
of tha 
forging 
front.

in production. la IMS, it was not 
up to even 1M1 which already was 
a crisis year. Imperialist rivalries 
for markets are growing most 
acutely, the capitalist machinery 
for world trade continue In dis
order, and tha danger of a new 
world war is sharpening every day.

New capital Issuaa, still only • 
par cant for ISM, are showing an 
inereaea but M par cant of Issues 
registered in INS ware for refund
ing. Of tha remaining 1 par oent, 
only slightly over S par cant want 
for enlargement or Improvement of 
plant and equipment.

An Increasing replacement of out
worn plant and equipment Is taking 
place, especially in steel and auto, 
and railroad, which accounts for 
the considerable rise In the produc
tion of capital goods. But an Im
portant feature of this development 
is the fact that this replacement 
la financed largely from old ac
cumulations of funds for amortisa
tion (replacement) and not from 
new capital Issuee.

Improvement in business la a fact. 
It was brought about on the basis 
of the terrific destruction of the 
standard of living of the masses, 
partly by the operation of the na
tural laws of capitalism, by the 
Roosevelt spending program which 
went largely into subsidies and 
loans to corporations and banka, by 
war preparations and only slightly 
by Roosevelt's relief program. This 
Improvement in business, chiefly 
improvement In the profits of the 
monopolies at the expense of the 
tollers, may continue for a while 
until overtaken by a new crash. But 
the capitalist system esnnot and 
will not get out of its state of gen
eral crisis. Only tht proletarian 
Socialist revolution, by overthrow
ing the rule of the capitalist class 
and establishing a Soviet govern
ment, will do away with the crisis 
and Insecurity, will do away with 
the Intolerable conditions of capi
talist decline and decay. It will

RESOLUTION HIGHLIGHTS

Under the cover of democracy and the preservation of the Con

stitution, the offensive of capitalist reaction in the United States is 

advancing. It carries for the working class and all the toilers the 

threat of permanent poverty and insecurity, a continually sinking 

standard of living and the steady destruction of the civil rights and 

democratic liberties of the masse*. It thus opens the road to the 

coming of fascism in this country.

The most reactionary circles of finance capital, the monopolise 

around the Morgan-duPont group, are determined to shift the burdens 

of ths crisis even further to the backs of tht tolling masses. Having 

profited by and grown stronger from the New Deal, the reactionary 

monopolies are now calling for more sweeping attacks upon the 

standards and rights of tht masses.

The battle cry of reaction that me New Deal Is Socialism and 

even Communism Is a trick to confuse the Issues. It arises from the 

ImplaesUile opposition of the monopoly capitalists to the slightest 

restriction even of their most glaring abuse* and excesses, which the 

New Deal vainly sought to accomplish, and from their desire to 

discredit Socialist planning, which they really fear, on the basis of 

the falluree of the New Deel.

triumph of Soviet democracy, the 
proclamation of the new Constitu
tion of the Soviet Union, for the 
flret time in the history of man
kind establishes gen ulna democracy,
guaranteeing every eltlaen “the right, ^ . ,nn),t„

_____________ ____ to a Job, atudy, and leiaurt*' are |
the outstanding sucoeeses bringing nearer to Socialism ^ ^ ^

- lion* of toilers in the capitalist coun- ary5 unemployment are no longer
tries, pointing the way to their final 
liberation from tha miaerlac of cap
italism and to the establishment of 
Socialism in all oduntrles.

working class In the 
the united and people’s 

new Socialist victories 
of the Soviet Union, the growth of 
the greatiStakhsnoff movement, the

IM\ Reaction, Fascism and tht Working Clau

known and where social security has 
become a reality and the well-being 
of all toller* Is continually improv
ing.

1. Unddf! the cover of democracy 
and the ^Reservation of the Con

stitution -the offensive of capitalist 
reaction ifi; the United States is ad- 
vandng. ;|$i carries for the working 
class andj'kll the tollers the threat 

of penniftwnt poverty and inse
curity. a continually sinking stand-

Parm foreclosures art again on 
the upswing. These are now car
ried on by the Federal Land Banks 

. ,njLL . .. . . . Which. In the first eight months of
ard of Hjifig and the steady de- 11939 h*ve completed 7,IN foreclos

ures; and that it four times as many

10.4 per cent, but this has 
largely to corporation profits.

Farm Foreclosures 
Increase

New Deni "Planning^

strucUon ipf th# civU right* and 
democratic [liberties of the masses.

the road to the com- 
in this country, 

of (indescribable suf- 
paid by tht tolling 

tha economic crisis 
brought or by th# capitalist system 
Is beyond ^iculstlon. The Amer
ican stan&ird of living, never a 
reality forihore than a fraction of 
th* working people, has been shat- 

i are fifteen million un- 
enty million people are

It thus o
ing of f

3. The

as In the corresponding months of 
1N4.

4. While emerging slowly and un
evenly from the economic crisis, 
American capitalism has not yet 
overcome the special kind of depres
sion because of the general crisis 
of tha capitalist system. There are 
still no signs of an impending boom 
but evidence accumulate* of ths ap
proach of a new economic crisis.

tered. 
employed, 
dependent! 
yearly Ini 
pla has ‘ 
of the fa 
stsadlly 
landless 
America 
of Job* or 
prosper t
forty year*' 
from prod1 
•till

This is a land of unlimited pos-___ _____
sibtliUes for plenty and happiness capitalism 
for all tollers, but capitalism, tht 

.. # _, , 11 capitalist system dominated by th#
. «fl tL inriSJ ££ monopollee. stands in the way of 
s of tha working peo- reaijginj thM* posslbUltles. Monop

oly capitalism In tha U. 8., never 
able to use fully the existing capacl-
ties for production, has been me re I- _____________
lastly destroying the forces of pro-1 era! crisis, the anarchy of produc- 
ductlon during the crisis yeara. es- tlon. and the insecurity of th# 
peclally the most precious produc-: masses, precisely as analysed by the 
Uv# force—the working class. The ! Communist Party at the Inception

cut in half; the bulk 
population Is being 
to the status of a 

ntry. The youth of 
nues without prospect 
lure. The same dark 

most workers over 
>f age. to be displaced 
on and discarded, and 
the condition of the 

working p&rie over sixty . The 
economic b^s of the middle class 
has beoomefi parrowed and disinte
grated Ami? the life of the four
teen million !Negro people is lived 
under the constant threat of re
peated Scowboros 

These are- the conditions that re
sulted front! the crisis years under 
the Hoover administration, that the 
Republican-^iberty League-Haarst 
combination iwith Lendon, seek to 
perpetuate knri to make even worse.

§4

The experience of th# last three 
years has proven conclusively that 
the claims of the Ideologists of the 
New Deal, that K will bring planned 
economy and security for the 
masse*, were only empty promises. 
Life has shown that regardless of 
tht personal wishes of some of the 
sincere believers in’ th* planned 
economy of the New Deal, the 
anarchy of production, crises and in
security ere Inseparable from the 
capitalist system; that only So
cialism under a Soviet form of gov
ernment. as in the USSR, makes 
posslbls a planned economy with
out crises and exploitation. Life 
has shown that the attempt of the 
New Deal at “planned economy'' 
(NBA and AAA), without abolish
ing capitalism and the rule of the 
capitalist class, has not only failed 
to abolish crises, anarchy and in
security but has intensified and 
sharpened the contradictions of 

The New Deal was not 
“a step toward Socialism," not a 
• revolution.'’ as claimed for a time 
by Norman Thomas, but a means 
of tiding capitalism over the worst 
phase of the economic crisis at the 
expense of the masses, leaving un
solved and even deepening the gen

movement to swing Dr. Townsend 
and his foliowers in support of the 
Republican Party threaten to 
strengthen th* most reactionary 
enemies of old-age pensions.

A Farmer-Labor Party

to an understanding that only the 
abolition of the capitalist mode of

ing' capitalism over the worst phase 
of the economic crisis, proving at 
the same time its inability to liqui
date the crisis and to keep the mas
ses in check, the most reactionary 
monopolies began to break away 
from Roosevelt; a new political 
center of capitalist reaction came 
Into existence, the Republican-Lib
erty League-Hearst combination. 
While continuing to retreat before 
the attacks of the Liberty League, 
and to give them concession after 
concession at the expense of toilers. 
Roosevelt found himself compelled 
to engage In fighting speeches 
against reaction and In friendly 
gestures towards the workers and 
fanners.

Roosevelt and Big 
Business

Seeking to curb In some degree 
the most glaring abuses of the most 
reactionary representative# of fi
nance capital (In the public utili
ties, munitions, banking and stock 
exchanges), in'order to strengthen 
the capitalist system and raise th* 
waning confidence of the masses in 
capitalism. Roosevelt inevitably 
comes Into sharp collision with 
such elements as the Morgan 
Dupont group. But because he 
stands for capitalism, and for the 
class Interests of big business and 
of the Southern landholders, 
Roosevelt was led to give In to the 
attacks of th# reactionary mon 
opolles thus strengthening reaction

Urged
to Convention

• ’ ^.2
► -------------------------------;-------- - ^

People Cannot Depend 
Upon Roosevelt to Fight 
The Forces of Reaction
Labor Leaders’ Blank Check to President ‘Will 

Not Halt His Retreat Before the Attacks 
of Wall Street Monopolies

It is therefor* the task of the 
Communist* to ettabllah firm con
tacts with th* masses In these 
movements, to work within them, to 
develop common struggles for im
mediate demands on Itausa that are 
moat vital to these maaaes. and.
on the basis of auch common work _____ nt
and atrugglaa. to overcome their condition* of the masses and of
petty-bourgeois illusions end to lead prpP*rln*
them In the direction of th# revolu- ‘“S*: £1™-'
tionary struggle against capitalism [ mor*> struggle for the Farmer- 
which alone will realise their Labor Party, and the election of 
yearnings for a social order of ae- i Parmer-Labor governments (local, 
curity and plenty. Our main im-! state and federal), and the organ- 
mediate political teaks In this work lied readiness of the tolling masses 
is to win the masses In these move- to beck these governments to the

! limit, constitute# the only way of 
| breaking the stranglehold of the 
monopolies upon the economic and

production will wipe out the dom-: instead of weakening it; while at 
1 nation of the monopolie* in th#!thf time, by his friendly
sphere of national credit* and, Rnd con^^ t0 the u*,.
^^ ^.n^everv ln* ,r*llef' SWUon 7A'

LJken'ithe 1 b*Jlkln* •nd Publlc uMty measures, 

monopolies. Norman Thomas s 
criticism of the Communist Poaltlonon this question la reformist. It! ,n® ma?*es. and
attempts to substitute the Illusion j their independent re_
of Socialism without the Socialist ?1*1*™* * capiulist reaction which 
revolution for tangible mass strug- 14 lhe ^ effective resistance, 
gie against tha monopolies today— 
the only meant of improving the

Organize Meetings 
For National Hookup 
Of C. P. Convention

The voice of the presidential 
candidate of the Communist 
Party of America will go over 
the air to every part of the na
tion from the National Nomi
nating Convention in Madison 
Square Garden, between 5 and 8 
P.M., Sunday, June 38!

Organize meetings, in halls, 
neighborhoods, shops, houses, 
and every place that workers can 
listen to a radio!

Listen in to radio stations 
WJ.Z., via the National Broad
casting Company, and all N.B.Ci 
carrier stations, between 5 and 8 
PM., and the Columbia Broad
casting Company between 8 and 
5 JO P M

For Jobs snd Social Security! 
For Unemployment and Old Age 
Insurance. Vote Communist!

I Ically administered, and to promote 
I the establishment of a powerful 
party of the working class and It* 

I allies—the Farmer-Labor Party.

menu for the Farmer-Labor Party 
In carrying out this task, the Com
munist Party doe* not at all take 
a negative position on the issue of 
immediate struggle to weaken the 
domination of the monopolies In

Furthermore, the Just resentment 
against snd tht disillusionment 
with Roosevelt among th# wide 
masses of tollers, taking place in 
the absence of a strong Parmer- 
Labor Party, tended to drive large 
masses Into the arms of reaction 
and fascist demagogues iHearst, 
Talmadge, Coughlin, etc.). This re
sentment was also feeding such 
movements as the Townsend move
ment.

Non-Partisan League

political life of the country; that! 
such struggles will create the favor-

Independent Action

The only correct policy for
__ ___ able conditions for the overthrow of the working class Is th- one of in-
such spheres as credit, prices, money capitalist rule altogether, the estab- dependent political art.on In alii- 
circulation and distribution. While llshment of Soviet power and the mce with the toiling fanners, Ne- 
systematically educating the masses I building of Socialism.

The Offensive of Reaction and the Policy of
the Working Class

and middle classes. This 
! means a policy of complete separa- 
Uon from both capitalist parties, 
Republican and Democratic, the in- 

; dependent organization of labor 
7. The most reactionary circle# of j stimulating the growth of more and Its allies and consistent class 

finance capital, the monopolies open fascist formations such as the i struggle on the economic and po- 
sround the Morgan-duPont group. Black Legion, the Crusaders, the | Ittlcal fields. It means the utmost 
are determined to shift the burdens Sentinels, the Minute Men, the Ku development of the united front of 
of ths crisis even further to the Klux Klan and similar organlaa- the working class snd Its organ- 
backs of ths tolling masses. Hsv- lions. | izatlons and the building up of a
ing profited by and grown stronger j The recent convention of the Re-' powerful People's Front—a Farmer- 
from the New Deal, th# reactionary publican Party was far from rep- Labor Party—** a coalition of the 
monopolies are now calling for more resenting a liberalizing tendency, 
sweeping attacks upon the stand- The convention moved the Repub- 
arda and rights of the masses. They | uc«n party further along the road 
use the deceptive slogans of "bal- towards fasclat development. Its 
anclng the budget," "cheapening the deceptive liberal phrases is but the 
cost of production" and "taking the i American counterpart of Hitler's 
government out of business. By fraudulent "socialism." The cry

that, the old guard was defeated Is

[ 13. The Communist Party find* It
necessary to critic!*# sharply the 
policy of depending upon Roosevelt 
a* represented by the leaders of 
Labor’s Non-Partisan League. The 
insistence of Labor's Non-Partisan 
League upon the dangers of reac
tion snd the need of defeating the 
plans of the Republican-Liberty 
League-Hearst combination In 1938, 
contrary to the view# of Thomas, is 
a progressive development In the 
American labor movement. It re
flects, though not fully correctly, 
the rising indignation of the masaes 
against capitalist reaction and their 
hatred of fascism. This the Com
munist Party greets, and pledges It
self always to be with the masaes 
and in their front ranks in the 
daily struggle against this mortal 
enemy of all toilers. And because of 
that, the Communist Party must se
riously warn the labor movement 
and all tollers against the dangers 
of the policy, as developed by the 
leaders of Labor's Non-Partisan 
League, of depending upon Roose

velt, of subordinating labor to 
Roosevelt, of separating labor from 
its alllea. the tendency to delay thj 
organisation of the unorganiaad and 
tha organization of tha Farmer* 
Labor Party because Rooeevell 
might feel "emberrasaed" by such 
activities. The grave dangers of 
such tendencies must be systematl* 
cslly brought to light and com bate 
ted. The struggle against capitalist 
reaction and the danger of fasdim 
in the U. S. is not a one-act affair 
of voting in the elections of 1936t 
although this la crucial; It la a dally 
struggle, economic and political, on 
all fronts through the Independent 
power of the masses against every 
attack of the enemy. Hence, 
nothing must be permitted to inter* 
fere with the organization of th* 
Independent power and struggles of 
the masses, and everything' must bo 
done to utilise the present election 
struggle for the utmost coMOllda* 
tton of that Independent power of 
the masse# and. in the first instance, 
th* organisation of the unorganized 
Into industrial unions and the fur
ther promotion of the Farmer* 
Labor Party.

The realization of the above can* 
tral aim will be seriously hampered ‘ 
if the wrong idea is accepted that 
“if reform is th* way out, better 
•tick to tha Rooaevelt Administra
tion" < Norman. Thome*). The way 
to fight effectively for reforms, that 
is, for ths Immediate Improvement 
of the conditions of the masses 
(Jobe, higher wages and ahortef 
hours, adequate relief, higher in* 
come*, civil righte, peace, etc.), is 
through the elaas itraggi* on th* 
economic and political field, 
through Independent political ac
tion*. through a Parmer-Labor Par
ty. To adopt the Thomas Idea of 
seeking immediate demands by 
sticking to Roosevelt is to adopt the 
worst variety of dependence upon 
Roosevelt. It means abandoning the 
masses completely to Rooaevelt. It 
means cutting the very foundation 
from under the independent strug
gles of the working class for Its im-. 
mediate and partial demands ahd 
this leads inevitably to the aban
donment of the struggle for Social
ism. Thus th# Thomas theory of 
sticking to Roosevelt for reform* 
means radical phrases for Socialism 
and capitulation to capitalism in 
deed.

//. The United Front and Trade Union Unity "|

RooseveB Administration
1 ‘: • 7-

tf its 
ures) but 
depression

of th* depression 
it administration 

wing characteristics: 
recovered one-half 

losses (APL Ag
io per cent of the 
ployed have been

United States Steel Corporation, 
controlled by Morgan, has been 
utilizing only a fraction of* the 
capacity of its plants for ths manu-

of th# New Deal. Th# battle cry 
of reaction that the New Deal la 
Socialism and even Communism ts 
a trick to confuse the issues. It

finished steel products.! arises from th# implacable opposi
In 1MJ—38.7 per cent of eapacitv: 
In 1N4—SI J per oent: In 1M8—3M 
per cent During th* ten-year period 
of 1938 to 14, industry has been us
ing on the average no more than 87 
per cent of capacity, even according 
to the basis of calculation of the 
Brookings -Institution. The truth is 
closer to about 80 per cent when 
we take not only the crisis years, 
but the whole length of crisis, de
pression and prosperity. American 
capitalism could not use more than 
about one-half of Ita productive 
eapadtlea. Declining and rotting 
capitalism Is choking the economic 
life of the country. Hence, the 
18 million unemployed.

tton of the monopoly capitalists to 
tht slightest restriction even of their 
most glaring abuses and excesses, 
which the New Deal vainly sought 
to aeeompllsh. end from their de
sire to discredit Socialist planning, 
which they really fear, on tha basis 
of the failures of the New Deal.

Seven Years of Crisis

Agriculture
put beck to-Nfork, due to speed-up

fresh
and ra 

^ . time
era have 
vainly 
year of 
of Industrial 
40 per cent 
come of

tion; at the 
lllona of young work

ivelt

8 per cent 
ly wages

quarter 
meet a 
increase

five!
in

Agriculture la even In worse shape. 
While the farmer capitalists, the 
banks and the food speculators con- 

to maturity and are ifoue to enrich themselves and to 
for Jobs. In 19*4, a acquire ever more domination over 

agriculture, the latter la continuing 
in deep crista. A landless peasantry 
ts becoming th# central figure of 
American agriculture accompanied 
by 4 terrific worsening of th* con
ditions of life of the agricultural 
workers. And tha Rooaevelt ag
rarian polidee. first projected by 
Hoover, policies ef brutal destruc
tion of ths productive capacities of 
the oeuntry, policies that Imitate 
tha monopolies In industry, are of 

help only to the rich farmers, 
slightly of temporary assistance to 
some sections of middle farmers. 
Por the bulk of the tolling fanners 
ismtil owners and tenants), to

recovery, proflu 
lions have risen 

the average real In- 
ployed workers re- 

ry and In some spot*
Por the leas than 

in average week- 
IMS. the employed 

work one end one- 
more per week end 

one-half per cent 
ying coat*. The net 

result was ngj increase in real 
and an inesjeass In capitalist ex- 
pMMpNk : |Uj

Development? in 18M show sub
stantially the; same tendencies in

eofis and * sham i vhom ,h# Ropobllrana are
^ mined to give nothing, the Rooee-

er rise In
Th*

«t child )abqg|a growing, eapietolly 
In textm iHjeedup is intensified, 
MpsetaUy in lineal snd auto.

Taxation toijhlftod systematically 
to the bncksfitf the poor. Expert 
Brreotigeihmf’ilerihios that between 
1M8 and !M£fw tax burden of the 
poor was prnfetottonetoly more than 
doubled white; |hat of th* wealthier 
ctMNa had l|afn cut.man than in

Nattora! tohdm* in 1888. stto only 
two-thirds bfUltto,

11

vclt policies mean pauper relief on 
the one hand, and displacement 
from agriculture into the position 
of landless peasants, on the other 
(88 par cant of farmers own no 

i). For agriculture as a whole, 
olicia* lead to deterioration 

of agriculture, a strengthening of 
the domination of finanee capital 
in it and to n deepening of Its 
crisis.

6. Under the impact of tha terrific 
sufferings of the seven years of 
crisis, and deeply im pressed by the 
Socialist victories of the Soviet 
Union, the yearnings of the Amer
ican masses for a social order free 
of crises, unemployment and Inse
curity, have become widespread and 
most powerful. It Is this profound 
yearning of th* suffering masse* for 
a new social order that underlies 
such powerful currents as the 
growing mass demand for a sys
tem of “production for uee,” "social 
Justice," "economic Justice,'’ “share 
th* wealth,” "social security,” etc. 
In th* absence of a strong, inde
pendent political party of the work
ing class, with the (till prevailing 
political Immaturity of the wide 
masaee. and sided by tha belief that 
tha tremendous productive capaci
ties and natural riches of this 
country by themselves offer a way 
out. these mass yearnings for a new 
social order become diverted into 
various utopian, reformist and even 
roaetionary channels, Common to 
all these tendencies is th* old petty- 
bourgeois illusion that poverty and 
insecurity can ba abolished by ear- 
tain changes In tha sphere of credit, 
money circulation and distribution 
without abolishing tha capitalist
radicalism amTaodial reformist tttes 

to build upon this basis such move
ments aa “Rpie" and "Townsend 
m th* 
semi-fascist

this is meant;
<•) cutting off all relief to the raised to lend credence to the flc- 

18,000,000 unemployed worker* and 
their dependents;

(b) no relief to the tolling farm
ers;

(c) cutting wages, lengthening 
hours, increasing speed-up;

<d) destruction of the trade 
unions;

tion that the Republican Party has 
become liberalized. The unanimous 
choice of Landon Is a victory for 
the old guard policies which are 
today represented by the Hearst- 
Ltberty League combination. Those 
who would use the liberal phrases 
of Landon, to urge the American 

.... ... people to cast their vote for the
wortS. 1 flholce of He*r5t* wln h* of

orgaaiaatlons of the workers and all, committing a crime against the
-JT*’ _ ...... I American people In their present
(f) persecution of the foreign for progressive policies and

against the menace of fascism inborn;
(g) the domination of Hearst in 

the schools and colleges;
(h> . murderous Incitement of 

Jingoism, antl-semltism. racial dis
crimination and lynching* of Ne
groes in the spirit of the Black 
Legion and the Ku Klux Klan;

(i) deetruction of the democratic 
liberties and civil rights of the 
American people;

(Ji support for Fascism and ths 
fascist Instigators of war every
where.

Th* Morgan-duPont clique, using 
the slogan of liberty, seeks In the 
forthcoming elections to rally all 
reactionary forces in the country for 
a systematic assault upon the demo
cratic liberties of the toiling people, 
thus opening th* road to fascism.

th# U. 8.

Importance of 1936 
Elections

Center of Reaction

The chief political center of ex
treme capitalist reaction, which 
carrtai the threat of fascism today, 
Is the Republican Party-Liberty 
League-Hearst combination. To car
ry forward their offensive upon the 
standards and civil rights of the 
working class and all tollers, the 
most reactionary and fascist- 
minded monopollee are rallying 
now around the Republican Party 
through which they seek to elect 
their president while utilising both 
capitalist parties to strengthen 
their domination over Congress as 
well aa over the state and local gov
ernments. Coughlin's concentra
tion on the Congressional elections 
serves the ends of capitalist reac
tion. At the same time th* reac
tionary monopollee. especially in 
steel auto and rubber, are storing 
up munitions and building up their 

hand^faedst and own armed gangs, armies of sptes 
adventurers (Long, and strikebreakers, ready to employ

Foreign Trade

Roosevelt stands for capitalism. 
He defends primarily the In ter-

the methods of civil war against 
the the workers, to prevent the organ

isation and development of the : sets of big business and the South- 
trade unions. Together with them ern landholders. In the beginning 
civil war preparations in the In- : of Me administration, the monopo- 
dustrtes. partly revealed by the die- , Urn end the capitalist class as a 
closures of the LaFotlette and whole were more or toss united be- 

Senatorial Committees, the hind him in thy initiation of the
The attempts of the reactionaries reactionary monopolie*—the back- Hew Deal of which capitalism was

fdTMtttofito make use ef the shameful attacks era ef the Republican Party-Liberty the chief beneficiary.
shgniF. etill lags behind tha growth,in. Congress against tha TowrimM i Uegm-Haarto combinatioo — are New Qfl had succey

working class, the toiling farmers, 
Negroes snd middle classes against 
capitalist reaction, fascism and 
war. This and only thia will mo
bilise the masses Into an effective 
barrier to reaction and fascism and 
will that create the condition* for 
higher form* of (druggie—for the 
•orlallrt revolution, Soviet power 
and soc!a!i*m.

To carry forward the*# alms. 
It 1* necessary to expose and com
bat sharply the treacherous policies 
of the Executive Council of the 
A F. of L. dominated by the Green- 
Hutcheson reactionary clique. The 
"proposals” brought by Green to 
the Republican Convention In the 
name of the Executive Council 
which called for the deportation of 
foreign-born militant workers, 
which opposed an amendment to 
the constitution In direct violation 
of the decision of the A. F. of L. 
Convention, which failed to bring 
forth the demand for the 30-hour 
week without reduction In pay. or 
any other demands for the Improve
ment of the conditions of the work
ers. and which brazenly proposed 
the breaking off of relations with 
the Soviet Union—these proposals 
once again expoaed the Green- 
Hutcheson clique as flunkeys of 
capitalist reaction, of servants of 
the Manufacturers' Association and 
the Chambers of Commerce, agents 
of the Morgan-duPont gang In the 
labor movement. These fresh 
treacheries of the reactionaries In 
the A. P. of L., committed in the 
face of advancing reaction and the 
growing menace of fascism and 
war. are a direct result of the tra
ditional reactionary reformist policy 
of so-called "non-partisan" political 
action, an Inevitable consequence 
of class collaboration and opposi
tion to independent working class 
political action. These treacheries 
of the Oreen Hutcheson reaction
aries spring from the same source 
aa their opposition to the organ
isation of the unorganized into in
dustrial unions, an opposition which 
has led them to threaten the ex
pulsion of the unions of ths CIO 
even at the cost of splitting the 
A. P. of L. These Hearst-Landon 
policies of ‘ the Oreen-Hutcheson 
clique, a direct continuation of 
Oroen's endorsement of Rearst's in
famous “New Declaration of Inde
pendence ” draw the line sharply in 
the labor movement between the 
flunkeys of the Morgan-duPont re
actionary combination rallying 
around Landon and Hearst, on the 
one hand, snd the mass of the 
working class and all progressive 
»rui honest elements, fighting 
against the capitalist offensive, on 
the other hand. The Communist 
Party will aim to isolate and h*’p 
defeat tha Green-Hutcheson rer- 
vante af capitalist reaction, to rid 
tha labor movement of their in'-j- 
ence. to help build a united rnfi 

But as the powerftd A. P. of L.. re;t»P7 upofi 
suoccfdad in cgpx*industrial mOoolsm and democrat-

1, Ever wider circles of workers j velopment. These are 
are coming to realize the correct- Prevailing hesitation

The Communist Party, therefore 
declares that th* struggle against 
th* capitalist offensive, against re
action and Incipient fascism, de
mands the utmost unification and 
concentration of all force* of the 
working rises and its allios in the 
fight against ths Republican-Lib
erty League-Hearst combination 
and for the defeat of its plans in 
the elections of 1938. The Commu
nist Party warns all tollers against 
the dangerous position, reflected In 
the policies of the Socialist Party 
by Norman Thomas, that it does 
not matter who wins the Presiden
tial elections in 1938 and that “a 
Republican candidate will be no 
Hitler." The Communist Party in
sists that the American working 
class and all toilera cannot remain 
Indifferent as to what kind of gov
ernment will come Into power as 
a result of the 1M8 elections. While 
a victory of ths Republican- Lib
erty League-Hearst combination in 
1938 will not mean the direct and 
immediate establishment of a fas
cist regime in the United States; 
such a victory will strengthen the 
capitalist offensive upon the stand
ards and righte of the jmaeaet, will 
stimulate reaction, and will thus 
immeasurably accelerate the growth 
of fascism, and if not halted bring
ing nearer the day of its victory.

This does not mean the adop- 
ttoa ef a policy of depending upon 

Roosevelt has proven to 
aa banter to reaction and fas-

ness of the declaration of the 7th 
World Congress—
that at the present historical 
stage It la the main and Imme
diate teak of the Internationa! la
bor movement to establish the 
united fighting front of the work
ing rtaas.

(a) the still 
among in

fluential elements of the left Social
ists to take up boldly the struggle 
for the united fighting front of tha 
working dase as the main and Im
mediate task of the labor move
ment; (b) the increasing obstruc
tion of counter-revolutionary Trots
kyist and Old Guard influences pa
rading in the garb of "lefts" who

The question of th# united front hr* especially active in sowing en- 
has already become a vital Issue thjty fo the Soviet Union and thus 
among the wide masses of worker* w°riclng directly Into th# hands of 
and tollers in this country and the j the fascist Inciters of a counter- 
Communist Party is coming to be revolutionary war against th# So- 
recognized by ever wide masses as eialist Fatherland; and (c) the va- 
the outstanding champion of the rillatlons_ and Inconsistencies of 
united front.

However, there U still lack of suf
ficient appreciation of whst must 
be the aterting point and main con
tent of the united front. It is there
fore necessary to explain snd dem
onstrate in practice that—

"The defense of the immediate 
economic and political Interest# of 
the working class, the defense of 
the latter against fascism, must J l?? in® 01 S-F Cleveland

the Stirling point snd form Oonvrntlon to widen tht poiflbil* 
the main content of the worker*’ unlt4|? “t*00 between the
united front In all capitalist coun- SoclalUt •nd Communist Parties, ad 
trie#."
3. Our struggle for th* united

Norman Thomas tn th# united front 
with the C.P. coupled with a favor
able position oir "organic unity1* 
with counter-revolutionary Trots
kyism,

The Thomas tendancy of conces
sions and capitulation to Kota 
creates certain dangers for the SF. 
and for the united front. This col
laboration was mainly responsible 
for tha failure of the 8.P. Cleveland

proposed by the C.P., and for thg 
compromise platform which under*

fmnt with «h* ihvt.iut p.rtv ho* U»« danger# of reaction,
l*av? tfi* door open for the Idea

ttoi? mrttef m* ,',Uck 40 Rfxvv,v*u u F>u want re-
tk>n between the two parties, in* forms. ’ urge* In effect Rorteltsm
voWin* broad clrclro of workers and without the Socialist rtvofotloS 
toners was achieved on such im- weaken, the fight for partial de- 
portant issues as the liberation of man(U and falls to make the fleht 
Herndon, the defense of the Scotte- for the Jl*
boro boys, snd In solidifying the tral issue to ”he^Jreeu2r^tJua5e 
progressive forces In various trade The continuation of Tholnaa' Un- 
unlons But theae are only begin- c#Mlona to Hnan ^ auestionT^f 
ninga showlng the great pomlbUUle. principj, and on th? SutodTJont 

of united aetlpn. The beginnincs whU;h ooneeromn* ^ th.
of Joint work between Socialists and RtftU Win* if not

SET'S? : ,”ir!£ «
onn n *!‘n un4f^<1 irtions towirdi th# mivtirr*

and stimulated by them la the fur- Right Wingtaa and Tmi.kn. 
ther leftward development of the *

Old Guard Defeat

Socialist Party and the growing dlf- I United Actinmm ferentlatlon between the genuine L act tons on Unions
lefts and the reactionary right wing. | Conaciou. of time------r—im.

I the Communist# must redouble their 
___ I work for the united front along the

thTs pefTa%*wSve°d^oin t?“! *»**»“** arttoSilUS*

th® ,8 * progressive devei op - ally m the shops, unions, other mass
msnt. It Is a direct result of Iht organizations and lersHtlt* in to- 
OVd Guard's reactionary opposition fmse of the Immediate economic 
to the united front. Its counter - \ md political interests of the work- 
revolutionary Hearstian attitude to m thus proving in practice the poo- 
the Soviet Union and Its social- uptuty and need of the ■—«*—t 
democratic policies generally. The front; (h) they must assist patiently 
Waldman group and Ha projected [he ^ flocUluu ^ r**i-hiwg * 
Sorial-Demerratic Pcdcratlen stand c]mnr pout^ u* ktoofo^roldtf. 
expoaed aa * putter* and disrupter* fnwnttetlon from the reactionary 
hi the labor movement and m—t br Old Guard and from reformism; 
combatted *7 <e) they must expose firmly and
among Saetolteta af th* united Iront thoroughly the eounter-revolution- 
ef the working rises and It# sting* gf~ influences of Trotskyism and 
gtos against the espttaltet offensive, qm Quardtsm tn the garb at 

Several factors are militating "lefts", <d) 
against the more rapid progress of 
the united front with the Socialist 
Party and ite further leftward da-1

portent every tangible own

(ConttnM on Page SJ
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Btdlding of Farmer-Labor Party Main Communist Task
.'t

For Itadustrial Unionism
- •

In F|ght to Organize| 
Unolganized Workers

:: :
14,000,0# Negro People Live Under Con

stant! Threat of Repeated Scottaboro 
as Miseries Are Increased

/ContinuedJjnm Page S) | the main enemies of the united 
fj struggle of the worker# against

Mnrman Thom^:towa«la united ae- their enemies; <e> to explain tion*1 we^mustlllljever fall to point patiently to the worker* (especially 

-■ that his vacil-' the organized labor movementi 
le* (conces- that the policy of opposing the 

to Hoan) are sert- Farmer-Labor Party and of depend- 
the growth of ing upon Roosevelt weakens and 

Mine lefts to as- divides la Dot, and U ralae mere 
widely in all aniens the straggle for

out to the 
lations and 
sions of princi: 
ously ham1 
encourage the 
aert their po 
to press fi 
front and 
positions. u 
December ref 
to draw the 
ganizations 
local and state*

parties and farmer labor parties are; 
developing in many points. The 
idea of a People's Front against re-; 
action, fascism and war, through a 
Farmer-Labor Party, is getting hold 

wide masses of people. The sup
port received by the Gorman reso
lution at the A. F. of L, Convention 
and, subsequently, ths formation of 
the Farmer-Labor Prograesive Fed
eration In Wisconsin (though seri
ously weakened by insufficient labor 
leadership and failure to include; 
ths Communist Party), the leftward j 
development of the Farmer-Labor 
Party of Minnesota, the painful 
successful struggles of the EPIC 
and similar movements towards in
dependent political actions — all, 
these developments attest the vi-J 
tality and spread of the movement 
for a Farmer-Labor Party. Indi-; 
rectly. this is also seen in the fact 
that some of the opponents of the 
Fanner-Labor Party in the labor 
movement And it expedient to pay; 
Up service to the labor party in gen
eral while opposing all practical I 
measures towards it# organization^for^theT united the independence and nnlty of labor J The fact that Lewis, Hillman and 

revolutionary ®" iht) industrial and political fields.! Dublnsky found it necessary to or-
fully k the 
(f) to seek 

list Party or-; 
joint work for j

Unification of Jobless

4. TO promote further the strug-
________ _ ier-Labor Party g]e for the unification of the unem-

sctioru "and tcjl |press forward for ployed movements it is necessary 
collaboration between the national to develop more systematically the 
organizations of the two parties in daily struggles of the unemployed 
the election sfHigk1* and in the f<,r their immediate demands. Only 
fight for a national Farmer-Labor m such united daily actions in all 
Party and (gf* -to work for joint localities wili the unemployed move

ganise Labor's Non-Partisan League 
and to publicly differentiate it from | 
the official so-called labor com
mittee of the Democratic Party 
is in Uself a tribute, whether vohm- 
among the masses for Independent 
political action and for a break with 
the capitalist parties.

RESOLUTION HIGHLIGHTS

The chief political center of extreme capitalist reaction, which car

ries the threat of fascism today, is the Republican Party-Liberty League- 

Hearst combination. To carry forward their offensive upon the 

standards end civil rights of the working class and all toilers, the most 

reactionary and fascist-minded monopolies are rallying now around 

the Republican Party through which they seek to elect their president 

while utilizing both capitalist parties to strengthen their domination 

over Congress as wel as over the state and local governments.

The only correct pollqjr far the working class la the one of In

dependent political action in allianoc with the tolling farmers, Negroes 

and middle classes. This means a policy of complete separation from 

both capitalist parties. Republican and Democratic, the independent 

organization of labor and Its allies and consistent class struggle on 

the economic and pclitical fields. It means the utmost development 

of the united front of the working class and its organisations and the 

building up of a powerful People's Front—a Farmer-Labor Party— 

as a coalition of the working class, the toiling farmers, Negroes and 

middle classes against capitalist reaction, fascism and war.

and political life of'the country.
(d) To preserve the peace of 

the United States and in the 
world.

(e) To promote the organization 
of the power of the working class 
and ita allies for the higher stages 
of struggle, for the overthrow of 
capitalism a n d the establishment 
of Socialism.1

We must sharply expose the 
slogan of the reactionaries to “bal
ance the budget" which will play 
a central part In the election 
struggles. We must show specific
ally that the reactionaries do not 
mean that the government should 
discontinue subsidizing the monopo
lies by plundering the national 
treasury. They seek the abolition 
of unemployment and of fanner 
relief and the prevention of genuine 
measures for old age pensions, and

Communists Will Wage 
Presidential Campaign 
For Unity of All Toilers
Press for United Front with Socialists in 

1936 Election Struggles for the . 
Defense of Civil Liberties

and policies of the C.P. for the lib- the victory of Socialism, in tbit 
eration of the Negroes, you;a.} country.
women. toUing farmers and middle 4. in ui states and localities tht 
classes. ' Communist Party organizations^

h. To elect into local and state while taking all steps for placing 
governments and to the federal leg- the Communist Party candidates on 
islature fearleas representatives and the ballot, will tirelessly work for 
consistent fighters for the interests the crystalization of wide Farmer-5

The Communist Party fights for a vote will succeed In electing Com- of Congressmen and local govern- 
budget that provides adequately munists to many offices and will menu. Where it will clearly serve

- thus give the misses a new and ad- the interests of the success of such 
ditional weapon in the fight for Farmer-Labor

for the needs of the masses and 
that seeks to balance expenditures 
with Income by means of steeply 
graduated taxation of the monopo 
lies and the rich. We will direct

^ _ _ Election Problems |
actkms Tn the^ Struggle for peace ments become fully united. And °n P 7TTT"".
while clanfymgMnd combatting the the basis of such mass struggles, we; ^ Uh^r^ybecnjmUblished

our main fire against the reaction- 
which will effectively counteract the of struggle all parliamentary and j ary balancers of _the budget" as
great pressure upon Lewis. Hillman reformist illusions, and will always : the tJ*'**™' .tlr™
and Dublnsky that is continually emphasize that the most effective we *nH "P0®*
exercised from the Right (from way to curb the powers of the Su- Inflationists. w?pecially ^ds^ tha^

Roosevelt, etc.).

Supreme Court Curbnr^ent^SoS^f the 8. P. on this, mu*t develop further the growing * Presmentlal Farmer-Labor
SSKnSkn If a compromise be- mas« movement for unemployment, ^et in 1936 was no longer possible _______________

rneutrality,” Trot- dd age and social insurance, for the rpfu r”. rrom . j1 tha ;tnent for the calling of a national j 7, in view of the fact that the
ed left Socialism. prazier-Lundeen Blits, and for the the main body toe trade union|convention to launch a national main campaign document of the

vital question 
tween Roosevi 
zkyism and

6. In order to promote the move-

preme Court as one of the weapons seek directly to make the masses 
of reaction is through the inde- pay for the crisis by way of infla 
pendent struggles of the masses tlon.
themselves through their unions ______
and the Farmer-Labor Farty. Hearst‘Republican Defeat

weapon in the fight for Parmer-Labor Party tickets, and 
their interests. . with the permission of the District

i. In connection with our fight Committees, the local organizations 
against reaction and the menace will withdraw such local or statd 
of fascism it is nscessary to candidates of the Communist Party, 
strengthen the struggle for the Where Parmer-tabor Party ticket* 
protection of the foreign born and do not materialize, the Communist 
to Initiate a wide campaign against Party organizations will seek to eft- 
growing antl-semitism. ; tablish Joint Communist Party-8©»
I---------------------------------------------------1 cialist Party tickets. In the absence

Struggle for Peace |iof such tickets, the Communist
—------------------------------------------------- Party organizations will carry on

J. To build the power of those the campaign around their own 
who struggle consistently for peace, candidates.
A large Communist vote will im-, 5. The Communist Party will uti
me asur ably strengthen the peace lize the campaign around its own

* ' compromise | which
iocialism. Prazier-Lundeen Bills, and for the mmm wroy 01 union convention launch a national main campaign document of the r.rrvin* on the election forces of thia country and will en- presidential candidate to furthermilitates Marcantonio Bill. The chief task movement. ^excepting the reaction-1 and to Raln for thla move socialist Party-the Platform-to- | ,r._In 'V™' ™ ^J,Th e *ble them to compel the carrying'the class aimsT the Am^ican

against an eff« 
the fascist

me 11 lllii* i>ca vs;. XVI area mo IUU Oitl. . - . . .. . .« 1 OOClft.lSL a * *«• v*vi w . I •vewtywrlc struggle against ^ to organize the utmost mass re- ^ h“ thr?2?.its I^Pport,,to ment the widest support among the tally falls to bring in the issue of TTf..,*, p.rtv will seek to 
tors of war. sistance to every attempt to cut re- tnd i trade Unions, toiling farmers. Ne- the Parmer-Labor Party; and in | w111 10

the
mo

lief and to seek systematic collsb- j groes and middle classes, it is the ’ view also of the additional fact
~~~ : -jn Vmni j’oration between Socialists and h*l"dS I opinion of the Communist Party ! that the presidential candidate of
Struggle for Lnitea rront\ Cojnmuntxtj, M the best guarantee ^ that this Convention should be pro- the Socialist Party Inclines to treat

jll _________ __ months in prosecuting the cam- ______________ ___ _ __„______________...___«___...______jected as a national gathering of , the Farmer-Labor Party movement

bilize the widest masses of toilers.
especially the organized labor 
movement, to combat daily the of
fensive of capitalist reaction, to 
bring about the separation of the

able them to compel the carrying the class aims of the American pro-
out of a peace poUcy that, can keep letariat. as above stated, and will
this country out of war. exert all its Influence to promote in

k. To strengthen the camp of every way the independent politl- 
anti-fascism. A large Communist C»1 action of the working class and
vote will mean a wider struggle its allies.
against the danger of fascism and Just as the American people in

iv j ’ifor the organization of such mass '“’J***'*** m prosecuting

tn Work for the united1 Th* central task in promoting no Farmer Labor Party Presidential ™bjBe *he “ tb*rc 1* clearly ^present the danger ca_itali5t pgrtie, and the organiza- thf maM struggle against fascism, for the necessities of life—so will
♦ hfttvL-fpn !the Communist and ^ unlty of action of the ticket in 193* it becomes necessary feIl*jTg of reaction, to crystallize a , that the Socialist Party m a y be of the people's Pronto the To strengthen the army of the Communist Party in the present

rt «rin utilize all People remains the policy of_ bring- j more than before for the Socialist movement demanding 1m- swung to an attitude of opposition I pjn^.Lgbor Party—to defeat the ®??;iali6m A lar*e Communist vote campaign, utilizing the revolution-
innist Parties to conanit mediate action by Congress to curb and hostility to the Farmer-Labor , of the most reactionsrj- Increase the influence of the' ary traditions of the American peo-
together in the election the V?* Supreme Court Party movement. In fact if not in .Republican-L 1 be r ty Party that sunds for the Socialist pie, continue the fight for the needs
id in the promotion of »nd to bring forth prominently and word.-! To this danger the Com j ln th« 1936 elec- revolution and Soviet power-the1 of the people ^gainst the Tories of

ment demands more intensive mass the movement for a Farmer Labor centrally the mass demand for munist Party draws the attention . aCoomoli<=h only rcad to Socialism. It will in- today. The reactionary semi-fascist

occasions to a|: 
Committee of 
for united a 
Communists
moment giving; 
work in the 
education, o: 
ration of the

RnHaiist Part* Front “ initiated by the Negro and work 
And thiT the Congress. The success of this move- ctruggle and 

do “without for *their indenendent mobilization for daily struggles Party. Only in this way can both the Constitution. In do of the Socialist Party organizations f the Dro>tarlat the power of the Party that forces are raising the cry of “Amer-
u.c,r ‘ «----- ----—i-t-ofion* partis fulnu thalr mission in this ing so. the Communist Party will and of the workers generally. It o^v-velt from ob- h&s demonstrated the c^^tnsss of icanism'' hoping to exploit the rev-of Common 1st ag*inst Negro discriminations -ui parties fuinil their mission in this i mg so. me oornmuoisL rariy wm ana 01 me worsers generally, n , IU .v,ntinrr Roosevelt from ob- n*« aemonsrrated me correctness of icanism” hoping to exploit the rev 
Lon and mobili- unions. Jobs, relief, education, etc ), period of leading In the mobiliza- not fall to point out to the masses is our task to explain that, if that ' ervstallization of a its Policies in the. SociaUst victories olutionarv traditions of the Ameri

. - The National a*a»nst lynching and for equal tkm of the masses against capitalUt! the dangers of the reformist posi- danger is permitted to materialize. £!! p-rtv -nd thus es- in th< Soviet Urtlon. It will in-I can people for their fascist designs,
zation of the nKajw*. rights. The main practical tasks are reaction and ag^nst the Repub- tion (Socialist Party, S. D. Federa it may not only interfere with the J , of the crease the leftward development in Under the slogan that Americanism
CcnvOTtion W|ms aga_ to build the Negro Congress, to pro-; lican-Liberty League-Hearst com- tion) that amending the Constitu- progress of the struggle of the j t*bl.sh the y , the Socialist Party and among the of the twentieth century is Commu-
dencies to slac|{«,^ iijjj , _ .■ mote the organization of the Negro bination and of crystallizing the tion will create a ‘'democratic'' way masses against reaction but willent work—itM|i?|05t effective way 01 . , _ .. ,----------------- ,—^ ^——-. •------■—* _ — — -------- . . - — —,

• on this independ

, workers in the unions, to improve maximum degree of Independent po- to Socialism. The Communist Party certainly weaken the Socialist Party
stimulating Wipoaco our work in the South and to de-* litical action by the working class will try to dissipate in the course ■ itself,
as again* clljiifndencie. velop the Negro leading personnel. and its allies in the course of the
radical phrase^ pr deeas. - j - for unity of' ac- i forthcoming crucial election strug-

3. Our stn#$le for trede union ^ ^ th€!™ling farmers i* stiU *1**. At the present time it be-

century is Commu- 
masses generally. It will enable the nism the Communist Party will 
masses to fight more effectively for rally the American people in their 
their immediate demands and to fight for their present political and

IV. Policies in the National Elections of 1936
unity has msilfes important progress. ^ lts very beginnings. An out- comes of the utmost importance toj 1 Communist Party will
As a result. &e- efforts of the reac- standing weakness in this field of °n a i°int struggle for the wage the coming national elections
tionaries to dJfide the workers by the united front Is the lack of *ys- election of a strong bloc of Fanner- around the following main issues

................. ,_____ ,_,___ .a- Tabor Partv nonorp^men »nrt for . ,________ ___.___

to the monopolies and the rich.
ib> To protect and extend the 

democratic liberties and civil rights
th* use of Myi-baiting are meet- tematie daily mass struggles for the Party C^gressmen and for | ,ai Xo improve the material of the masse*.

D “r . . ______ 11________________ i- .»! the winning pf local governments hv ic) Xo break the stranglehold of

working class and its allies.
3. The Communist Party will 

placed on the ballot its own na-
Il^kets andTage iTampain ^on, PrJpere themseives for the struggle economic needs for the extentTon 
tickets, ami wage a campaign | for power and Socialism. of their democratic rights, for a
'The'rLuna.mt P^rtr will apoeal A Communht vote in the peoples front, the Parmer-Labor

L; 111 toiJs to ^“<Sf ‘n Labcr Party, for a free, happy end
tn* dally struggle for better rondi- prosperous America'—for a Soviet 
lions and will hasten the day of America.

ins with l«§r.»d l«*r .nneeK. . c^litton" ^ 2* “TLS
Tne movenvem ifor industrial union- interests of the totUng farmers, re- Jfr shifting the burden of the crisis the monopolies upon the economic
ine rnovemem uor uKj^w^ p^rmer-Labor Parties. The ism and tra :̂ union democracy is suiting froma f*11"** *<*>** qualified endorsement of local labor
making big ^dway^The p^es- ^Ucl^ forrw of orgwaization and ^ ^ ^
nivp iti; inf* AFL arf bccom- changpd conditions, it is cni^nv _ * *■________________sive forces ij|i |.he AFL are becom- changed
ing more s3|idified and conscious methods of struggle required by 
of their aimifl .^The immediate tasks changed- conditions. It is chiefly
comrontmg «s{ in the struggle for thiS weakness Trotskyist obstruction is .increasing
trade -unfan qrtty are: (a) to press spokesmen^ of the rich ffrmers^in whU<,' tat?_lly inadequate ln the

Mon of the Socialist Party consti
tutes a rejection of the Trotzkyist 
position on this question, though

forward jenergetically on the alliance wlth Roosevelt to parade present situatlon. the resolution of
issue of org^ikng the unorganized as the representative of aU the Hrij on
in the basidjdidustries into Indus- farmers and In this ^ay J? ^ i the Permer-Labor Party offers an

^ opportunity for the genuine lefts to

Bob Minor Is Nominated 
For New York Governor

t« the workers and all toilers 
support the Communist Party and 
to rote for IU candidate* in the 
forthcoming elections a* the best 
and only way of endorsing and sup
porting the struggle for the unity 
of the working claos and all toilers

V. Building and Strengthening the Communist Party

(Continued from Page 1)

- . ^ it.list ^ The Ninth National Conven-j -proved. Agitation that cannot win 
against the offensive of capitalist tlon m-g** all Party organizations the masses for the Party's slogans 
reaction, against the menace of fa*- to follow the directive of the Sev-j is not Communist aritation w»
rism and war. against capitalism enth World Congress: ------
and for a Soviet Government and ‘'that only the further all-round

consolidation of the Communist 
Parties themselves, the develop
ment of their initiative, the car
rying out ef a policy based on 
Marxist - Le nmist principles, and 
the application of correct flexible 
tactics, which take into account

Socialism. We will ooint out to the 
masses that a vote for the Commu
nist Party in the elections means:

a. To strengthen and increase 
the influence of the Party—the C.P. 
—which initiated the mass struggle

must therefore take the utmost 
pains to make our agitation under
standable and appealing' to the 
maroes. Our agitation must be quick 
to raise before the masses all live 
issues of struggle and to show pop
ularly the demands and slogans as 
well as the methods of struggle. 
Thus and only thus will our agita-

program. Has he Increased relief, I
vsterad and :(following a policy of of the small larmer. me tenam ana f <_ o.w-,- ------ ------------------- I although scores of authoritative so- _class struggafij We must seek to sharecropper, especially the Ne- effective force in the build ! whistling clubs of Grover Whalen’s cial workers agree on It* necessity? f<* immediate ^eli* d.mand for th# rorw_.f, citnatinn and the i tion hein mu iZ ~~~ —
LoTie he rfijtionwd^TauU) steel, groes. as^ell as the bulk of the police. Rib Minor entered. Did he lift a finger for prevailing P^yed and made the demand or the concrete situation and The t»on help mobilize the masses for the
isolate me TO^uonarieB ibuw, s'.cci, w thi mg of local labor parties and ini * .. . H , .. . nn wpai - i unemployment insurance a major alignment of class forces, can en- j daily fight in defense of thair in
etc.) who sUfflid in the way of or-} midd.e fanners. To oveicome this fiaht for electing a block of Came March 6.1930, and the dem-j wages on wfa? rmintrv A ----- - —wm—*.*— . — ij ineir in-aaniring thelXorganired, demand- i weakness, and to improve our work F..r er.Tabor Partv ^Congressmen onstration of more than 100.000 “Look at his action on the Child issue in th* lir* of
tag tSft tlSjSopass over from among the agricultural workers, is ^fo^ation of the Akrfn STSor workers on Union Square, probably Labor Amendment? True, he en-1 Urge vote for the Commumst can- 
words to ditfs. carding on inde- the chief task of the Communists p^rty partidpatLi in bv the £- the hl*h P°int of American unem- dorsed it personally, but did he go didates in thf , d
pendent of educating and on the agrarian field. I fuUst Krty ^nd the CommuSt P^'cd demonstrations. Minor, to- cut. hammer and tonga, after the greater power for the unemployed

mobilizing tips! masses for the reaU' _________________________________ Party, together with the

''***jv* izjcir in*
terests. This is the task, first of all, 
_ pm^ Party press (foremost the
Daily Worker*, and of all our leaf
let.*. pamphlets.etc. It Is of the ut-

Youth Unity
unions.

and similar developments, will en
able us to win the Socialist Party

ration of tij&jaim; we must strive 
to win tho|[draft unions for the
policy of incjfism*1 unionism and for Amonz the youth the struggle organizations to joint work for the

Maritime for'theSed front has made great Farmer-Labor Party.
T^n^rt WortSi 1 advance- The further P,'°«re« in 

eration endive Transport worlwri, depend primarily
upon thTedort, of every Perry or-

SrjK SW St » tSTlndS •enm^lo". »"« »< ^ “ *
Chicago Conference

gether with William Z. Foster, reactionaries in his own party who in the struggle for relief and gen- 
Israel Amter and Harry Raymond blocked and finally defeated ratifi-1 uine insurance, 
were arrested for “inciting to cation of the amendment? He did 
riot” and promptly placed In Wel- not- For record. Lehman said 
fare Island jail. ‘There, bad food ^ ‘n «*“<?" he did little to de-
Rnd tbc effects ol r police clubbixiR leRi. those T&ho sRid _ _ __ ••A**aaaov
a few weeks previous to Mareh *«, “No, New York jabor can ^expect; b. To demonstrate the readiness ter of gravity to the winning and "a^ion. Also our propaganda must

Immediate Needs

sure the mobilization of the wid
est masses for the united struggle 
against fascism, against capital
ism.”

2. The organizational forms of mart importance to build the Daliy 
our work must be adjusted to the, Worker and to bring it to the wid- 
political tasks confronting us. This rsi masses and to build up the Sun- 
will require a general simplification day Worker into a great weapon 
of organizational structure and among the masses for forging the 
practices and a shifting of the cen- j united and people's front against

.hoi,, to m.k, i«lf fully r-pfm-l^^^ia,

nearly ended Minor's life. nothing from either the Repub- of the masses to fight for their most
Last year he escaped death, more Ilica™' “"tr°Ued ^ f^St' burning immediate needs as formu-

r"A ^----- 1 —- -------  - ■ - • the Communist platform
the most effective way

of the Chicago by virtue of his powerful physique ™*“ded^!? lal®d ln thl
by the Minne- and good luck than anything ’! Thi* wil1 be

3ns m sup- ----- - ^ Party, mark a1 A vigilante mob kidnaped, beat and ^un‘°h^* ‘
<b) to raise n?®re a“iRtanc^ tha"e * realiainff scrloua st*P forward in the develop- left him for death, along with the _ ' t-wq- partv Then
,»1 .monk "̂>«"< of .h^P.rmw-L.bor P.r«yll.»yW D.rid Uvljumn. In . 0,*rt ZZZ'.'lX^L,

forint ora.ntratlonmtd.n ^ ^ t tnS untontst. In .h,8««F^,ra- I un«»,l, concnnlon, tn.h, d-Uc t»d»»«ri«. To

av-kAA t• n *v»r to! a . _ tion «nftiilrt rtriraniT# lut Own l a« ___f«»- tUm ! tK4« • im ♦♦ will H* r>• cc^ rv tn I r'RrtV
well

winning tfcjf braft unions in sup 
port of- Ibfilv- I. O.

t;r,= sj* - •s.w.n,’for higher wages. STes* cision ln favor of a national Parmer- ico. where Minor and the attorney in ny qof struggl 
shorter 
speed-up 
and stre: 
ment to 
of living 
por;*nt
(c) ito

organizing the masses for the po-, be made more popular, timely and 
litical line of the Party. concrete. In this sense we must

This demands the utmost concen-1 further develop the ‘Communist- 
tration on the most important shops and all our propaganda literature 
' To build and strengthen th«

^ from the capitalist class for the this aim it will be necesscry to re- i Party means finally systematic
workers toiling farmers. Negroes organize the street nuclei in such stiniggi* against all deviations from
and middle classes. a way as to enab e the membership the Party line. First of all against

e. To endorse and promote the to devote their energies <a> to help sectarianism, the chief obstacle to

“Decent relief, union wage*
|0M

present 
and combat all ef-

be the concern only of some few forts toward these ends and to col- fnany and iru5t®n fonve8 th8 i nf nro.
»f ^r^Zf\WTor,TTZ 'Z"ZnZ' tnS'lnd**: UOu.^ duetton fot th« f.rmtra »d «u,r.

dally concern of the Party organ- creation of an Advisory Council— | camPalffn ammunition on thisactionanes 
Ization of|

obstruct the organ- 
unorganized Into m-

standlng champion and only con-1 the new way of applying further mass movements and to submern 
sis tent fighter. A large Communist the Party policy of concentration. the Independent role of the PartV 
vote In the elections will hasten the ■ ■ ■■ ■ 1 7"e against deviations mitfl

4am tliOns and to' split'the ization as awhole A serious begin-j all this atteststhe strengthand :
AFL. to mobilize the masses to de- i nlng has been made

Leading Personnel be cyrled on by the method of com
radely persuasion enabling the err-

.nt,, cf of^thrir rara^ ^ 0( the unlttJ (ront s,.
£ “ndltl^t1 Minor'. poUflra. ypjjl .nd I ^ ^ , Thr of drv.toptn. .nd ^ ~3«d rara

frat' thr ttof—ptracy of the rate no. hr follo«d up by concerted ec- movement, renectlnt the powerful « ‘he Pmtom ttcketi ^roml»^ prop^l/^d * raJ up our tuU^tat- ** <'«".nd, end to win them. pron,™,ng JLl P.rty ^™ nn.l Practlcel worfc
tionaries fblsplit the trad* union tlon of the Party to apiriy new way* urge from below in favor of a na- d^JJ ^he la* two week8 of the j a respolilble political Srty d To strengthen the movement ^ bMKome concern of every, must be car-

‘ hich would trwmend- und method* to organlae the mil- tlonal organization. At the same , 1a“ J * ^ y for the organization of the unor- Pl.rtv or«,ni,tfton We must sya- r1#d Ag*lnat those who stubborn-
he offenslveof re- lions of tolling women for the dsHy time the Chicago Conference showed ( .. . . |dl"ctly fcfter the n*tl0ntl 00nven gani.ed workers Into industrisl (y da/a~* their deviations and at-

k for a united and economic and poUtcal struggle for that the policies oi he leader, of ‘Im going to direct th.sharpei Uon_ that j unions, for trad# union unity, forj£““ty Party.^rsonnel l#mP» dlaorgahla# the Party
built upon Industrial their .special demands and for the Labor's Non-Fartissn lueague of 'hne V^KnoStlnthelt hSnot bH#n^bIfu>c<Uivlllre a a^ powerful A. F. of I>" peiiey to tral!l cspable mL work- The Party must always present

ratlcally admtnUtered damapda ^SJJJS^muaTwwk postpShl ‘/hTlarnSritiM of'^na! State -th#d Old Guard-dominated the authorities oMhJ Socialist Party and fftr 10 Promola lh#m *° adurat' an lron front of Irreconcllabilitv to
n« a policy of claw it* allt#.. fcP^^Jwe must work p. "v chief claim of the need to put up a joint ticket Prove the conditions of the work- them tn a Bolshevik senw and «o IUCh hostile and count.r-revoiution-

The deepest In- i er*

movement, 
ously 
action 
powerful JR
unions 
and; fo) 
struggle 
organ 
rubber 
unions 
Hutch' 
Hee,,st-

.it iw. «nr the fYrBsntzetton of women tlonal partv to a later date still ex- I'.epubUcan Party, whose cnier claim oi me neeo to pui up a jotm ucsct "“•* •- «ucn nostue and counter-revolution-
sTvS: srri.'trsivzzjsslx*»: i -^*“>.r::iS." jztsssrzz r.«»*«*« *.

to expose the Green- development pf struggles against join and take the lee cling place in said
lique as servants of the the high cost of living, for peace the movement for a Farmsr-Labor reaction for the workers and farm 
— combination and to and against fascism, and for the ^rty. The communications of era of the State.

They're the chief source of quire the united front. W# are con- «P‘d,y movement for the ghlp Xhla muat no longer be done P»r«y should enliThten the member.
fldent that the members and re-; ran""*Labor Pafy' A ,ar*^ co.,"* in a haphasard and hand-to-mouth ship on the reformist opportunist

•biiF.tra. 01 tb. OrMit. j butldtns ttp oi IraOIM P-™onfl ^HU^^Dbbtn^to tb.

Hu’che clique In the AFL a# i among women.

“It is not accidental that thr 
arch-Tory organs of Republicanism

sponsible leaders of the 8. F. will munlat ^ fwhlon but in a planned, ortanlred nature of I,ov,,ton-lsm ah# attack*
b, brought to - tb. .1 ^ ZZZX'Z 2' oo tb, UTnT

Ut. The Farmer-Labor Party
seriously in shading and degree of like the New York Sun are most
positive attitude, all evidence a de
sire to maintain contact with the 
Fanner-Labor Party movement

anxious to have laws passed com
pelling the trad* unions to Incor
porate. This is only one step hi

V n. Mttwt l»o«»»»r,, mlMy W M™.-. thrir P'oo lo crtppl, tb. lobor mo,,-

(pmou» o. ,h. c. c. ra-o.p.ri, “n'"If the Morgan-controlled Repub-

the general united front.’*
Others on Slate

' Minor's nomination was the high 
point in Sunday evening's ceremony. 
Others on the ticket with him are;

Lt.-Governor: Julian J. Sawyer, 
a Negro painter, of Buffalo. Saw
yer I* a member of the Brie County

icle* of the Communist Party m 
building the Firmer Labor Farty

carp mt) 
feta cfiilSrv''

FF> it 'p'B
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volumes, includingburninc 
s of Amenoa, of the 

ier» and of the middle 
building of such a 

he only way tn which 
*4 people of this coun- ] 

oualy undertake to im- 
Intolerable condltiona.

• burden of the crisis 
shoulder* of the rich, 
oft the growing men- 

alist reaction, fascism 
It la the onlf way m 

•orklng pecpif ran j

Party and will exert a powerful In-; carryin( out * policy of leading per 
fluence upon the trade union* and gonnel.
the Socialist Farty to join actively 4 j^e recruiting of Farty mem (______. ......... ..........
In the bulld ng of the Farmer-Labor ^ and ot n<w for m,r ^ rn lh# nafk,njl. nt tha
Fartv-the only effective barrier to prfU. ..poclaHy the Dally Work* ®L »!
reaction and fascism In thla coun* :and Sunday Worker, becomes a task **ri** M rf*r N,*tro righle). 
try. I of paramount Impomnee The ex- Th«sa «0Mtltt(te the main task#

f. To strengthen the vanguard of! i*tenre of thmuanda of working of the Farty in the present period,
the American working claas. A large | c!a,.a fighters c*nd farmenn. sym- lt n, th# ,inlt#<lCommunlit vote will .trent^hen ptthla*rs but not yet members of !\* Z
that Farty. which unites the mrat the Party, la a constant chal^ng* c‘?aaa , ?*

rrsstive. relf-sacrifinnz the rft'P'ea Front me Farmer ua-
Amerirsn working class from 
capitalist parties is 
it Is a painful
meeting with greet __ ___
the central leak e? the Cemmaniass mMaM to combet the capitalist crata.'W?' ^ [Brlehl. a former SociaUat, wai a country generally, for progress for
Uevereeme these ebetaciM and ta 0ffanaiv« end to defeat reaction in -The Democrats of thla State, as oeraetentloua objector and served a class struggl* againti capitalUt ex*
bring a bent the eepnratt* ef the mt fcy means ef rrytUlliainc the you know are a divided lot There's ,n Leavenworth FenlUn- ploitation and capitalism for clear

' poUttoni srUetta and the Lehman-Farley wing and there's ttary for his opposition to the war and correct leadership of the maasas
•f the working etas* the Tammanv crowd, who disagree of the Court of Appeals; against their eapioiters. for the el-parties ■ token> detay.

fraw the ea pH alist
erganiealtaf of

conscious, eraati ve, felf-saerlflclng to evsry Party organization—to the *n* Fecpl* 1 Front - inprsrmer uv»i 
and beat disciplined part of the. nue fl and fraetiens. The condl- ** £*£-** • ml .JT
working cieas, It wUl strengthra | tlcn* a;* ripe for the growth 0/ the V*
the chief driving fore# in the labor, communUt Farty into a mesa par- ^ ef »hfse ta^a w* shall 
movemrnt. and in the li.’s of ths'tv and the election string's praaenu wwM w impretnsN^ restaUnse ef

the Immediate orpontni^y. To bring 
these sdvanerd and active elemen t 
tn the shop?, unions and other or- 
taniaaticns into our Farty is cur 
immediate task. The example in

and Us sale* to the rears* mt the on manT i„ues. The Lehman regime Irvnlg Schwab, an attorney ot As- j Hence between the workers and itcruiUng set by some ef the Sec

the mveoa r 7c Inst the effenstve ef 
:eiel on and wtil rreste the pre- 
rrqeLLea for (he neat ard higher 
"’age H streft'e—the everthrew of 
rap ta iim and the betiding ef Se-

Pro ole's Front Problems I 4<Jly •*•«••• renrtien and t*' su^»‘?d"to k"th*'";Uttta"i»ew | torta.' One of the first lawyera to: other exploited cleasea end gwu-js | tlon Orygni*erj'#hottid be emOledl y 2fSL
,r99f7± - Tfr rrwH€mt I hi* danger of taarimn. It la there- Deal.' but it shows aU the oualt-1 *>• smodsted with the Scottaboro without which victory to imooeilble by al, Farty m-mfcere and func- gj
a tka_________tnriA.^^ni tot9 ot lh® utal0at Importance to ties' cf the big New Deal in Wash- defense, Schwab was the Commu- g. To widen and strengthen the tionaries. 1 **"7 Communist in uy yi»4
*. The movement for iniependem mobiu?t the maximum pressure inyton—especially that of bievdlng candidate for district attorney fight of the youth, the women, tir • ._______________ ______________ 8 ataa_ w,th bsundlam loynlty to

effective stand for their oo'ltical action and for a Farmer- from the local unions upon the backwards raoidlv at every threat of Queens County last yeat toiling famers, the Negroes and 1 ab_aa j * a-ia h I •?* ***** •**»*'*■• W**1, P*1"*
■ In th« nr tlon el elec- Labcr Party Is making seneur iradori of Labor’s Non-Partisan from the Liberty-League Reoub- Pretldent of the Board of Alder- middle classes, for their immediate H Methods of Agitction | eioles tor which It stands, in the

he'dwa* emom the armrkeri. tof.-jrague in favor of such '■olltxn'r- Hrrn* rrd the rerotionartes In their men of New York Cltr' I- Amter. demands and final liberation. A seti-*a7Mfie« and courage
-it- f e ^ IN* n^d-' of a 4n» fr. mcrs. Negroes rnd middle t'.on with the htrwer-Vo.- Firtyloww (ctrs-. State organizer of the Communis large Communist vote will create Tr? methods end farms of cur ss taught ut by Dtmitroff—forvaru

Ruodaa poiiucal realignment on ctaassa. I^oal zaovemenu for labor, movement-pressure and support 1 “Why, look at Lehmana relief 4 Party. otau power for the correct demand' agitation must be radically im- 4 to struggle!
•
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Qnestloo: What to the attitude of the Oooununtol 
Party toward trade union and International boycott 
movements?—B. B.

Answer: The Communist Party actively support* 
boycott movements which are initiated by group* 
carrying on a definite direct struck, as a strike, 
or the struggle against Hearst, or an international 

political movement such as the struggle lor the over* 
throw of the fascist regime In Germany or the appli
cation of working class “sanctions” against Italy.

The boycott, however, to never a primary labor 
weapon. It to useful only insofar as it supplement* 
and supports a direct struggle. It to g method of 

applying pressure on an employer, publisher, pro
ducer, or government. This pressure win have n* 
value unless the reason for it to quite clear. *

The truth of this will become obvious as soon 
as one thinks of applying the weapon of the boy cot* 
universally against all enemies of the working class. 
Obviously to boycott all capitalism to fantastic.

The Communist Party actively supports boycott 
movements when the group which to actually carry
ing on the direct struggle, whether it to a trad* 
union or, as in the case of Germany, a great na
tional and international movement, calls for such a 
boycott, it does not consider that spontaneous or 
individual boycott* not directly connected with the 
struggle Itself are politically useful.

RADIO
News—Visits—Reviews

By LUCIEN ZACHAROFF

A PLAN that Works: Tribute to a genuine plan for 
the rehabilitation and regeneration of Jews op

pressed in various parts of the world—that of Biro- 
bidjan—was paid by George Gordon Battle who 
spoke over WMCA Wednesday. There, Jewish fami
nes enter "the road to a new life, secure and full 
of promise for the future,” finding “Immediate em
ployment,” enabled “to lift their heads as free men 
in a land purged of anti-Semitism.” Mr. Battle paid 
tribute to the poUcy of the Soviet Government, to 
the pioneering quality of the Jewish settlers who are 
building homes, factories, houses, hospitals in the 
fertile lands of southern Siberia.

’An Outraged Listener: A Catholic reader, A. M., 
Indignantly writes about WLWL's 3 P. M., Sunday, 
CathoUc Interpretation of Communism. It to rather 
ludicrous to charge Communism with the “annihi
lation of all human rights” at the moment when the 
world, including enemies of the Soviets, has Just 
heard the announcement of the most democratic 
constitution in the world. And such demagogy as 
the statement that Communism to saving masters 
of finance would be hilariously funny were It not 
for the fact that many an unenlightened listener is 
likely to fall for it. Also, what do you think of the 
accusation that Communism means concentration 
of wealth In the hands of a few?

• • •

WAS and Peace: The author and members of the 
cast of that telling anti-war drama, “Bury the 

Dead,” went on the air over the NBC-Red network 
Friday. Author Irwin Shaw, 33, told the audience 
of the emotions that prompted him to dramatise 
the horrors of war. The cast re-enacted scenes from 
the play, described their characterizations, offered 
their reactions. It was their first radio experience, 
except Joseph Wolff who plays the role of the First 
Soldier and who ha* been heard previously over the 
air.

Their Itth Season: The celebrated Goldman 
Band will be heard over both the Red and Blu* 
networks of NBC this summer, beginning Thurs
day. Space limitations prevent our offering a com
plete schedule. The readers are urged to watch pro
gram listings elsewhere In the Dally Worker. Suf
fice it to hint that the band, superbly trained la 
symphony technique, will provide selections from 
Bach, Beethoven and Brahms; grand opera and 
light opera excerpts; national and folk music; mod
ern works; novelties, Including request selection* 
and a music memory contest, original band piece*— 
and a variety of other delights for music lover*. , 

• •••, •- • •

ABOUT Supreme Court: Some liberal folk, even 
when shocked by some autocratic decision of the 

U. S. Supreme Court, say that at least the Judges act 
in good faith, that whatever their mistakes, they are 
at least non-partisan. Last Tuesday one of America's 
most eminent living historians and political scien
tists, Charles A. Beard, reminded the public via 
WEAF that “most of them have taken a more or 
less active pari in partisan poUtics previous to their 
appointment.** /

• • •I

NOT Our Error This Time: It to a pleasure to 
acknowledge an error In last Tuesday’s column 

for which the column to not responsible. We were 
simply supplied the wrong date and time for that 
Shakespeare series over WMCA—to be given by the 
Radio Division of the Federal Theatre. This Sun
day at S P.M. the second of the programs, will go 
on the air with scenes from "Hamlet,” We still con
sider it a moot promising enterprise. ^

Are You Exasperated? If you are sufficiently 
recuperated from the effects of tuning in th* Re
publican convention by next Tueeday, prepare for 
another orgy of talk. The next verbal torrent will 
come from Philadelphia where the Democrats meet. 
Almost any station will have them Tuesday morn- 
inf. . :

mEN JAPAN 

JOES TO WAR

V O. TAN IN and S. TOHAN t
analyw Japan's fighting rtspurcts, her 
provocation against Via Soviet Union, and 
shows how an anti-Soviet fight must de

velop into world uat
271 P*gm . . . ! $1.75

Bg the same authors:
Militarism and Fascism in Japan
NTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
• 1 FOURTH AYR, R«W YORK, B. Y.

In I

Letters
to the

Communist 
Parlym
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iH® Communist Party graatly value*
itif hew recruit*. They are it* future 

forced: Without them, our beet work is in

i* why we gladly publish the 
fters below, which were received by 

the Qommunist Party. They are not typi
cal. btii jthey do reveal the vestiges of carelessness, 
bureaucracy, sectarianism, which th* Oommuntot 
Party |i| fighting to root out of Its ranks.

. for Instance, to what Bari Browder had to
•ay old this subject at the recent enlarged meeting 

of tha political Bureau:
•Hi j. ear dtocw—l— sad all of oar policies will

have;practically bo malts of any kind R is

br
the Party, in

tha flactuation ao that ear 
ahaws its malt in the increase of total 

month to month, in a sys- 
tem^Uf review ef oar cadres, the better selection 
of Mnd wpeMr Uw better training ef
cadres and more help to the cadres. This to basic 
to everything etoe. If there is any letdown on this 
whofe question of bofldin* the Party, we are not 
goiiijj jo bo able to carry through ear tasks in the 

nertl period and emerge a stronger Party as we

May ».)
to the Fo-

er from Michael Collins 
j&id that God works In mysterious ways his 

lers to perform. He’s got nothing on the
Party .j I've been using every means known to mor

tal than, and a few tricks of black magic on the side 
in rnyi Gargantuan endeavors to extricate a Party 
book from the complicated tangle of red tape. 

>>belp me, I’ve a clean labor record! I’m only 
yean old and couldn’t have done much In 

time. Most of my relatives are In the Party. 
I‘ve: got recommendations to the right of me and 
recommendations to the left of me. But mine to not 
to prison why. My grandfather worked with Eu- 
get)*: V. Debt. One of my ancestors signed the Dec- 
la ration of Independence. Perhaps one of my 
grandchildren will be Issued a Party book.

^ jaeems that although my application was sent 

to the section all right, it cannot be found at pres
ent :hpr can any apparent records of any such ap
plication be found.

jfljls to merely the latest report. Everything from 
Bail Browder’s speech to the New York State flood 

en blamed for my not having received my 
Perhaps in the far distant future when in a 
America, I Juggling a great grandchild 
knee and relating tales of unemployment and 

of the Supreme Court into his unbeliev
er, an old comrade with a beard will knock 

anil ;*hakily extend a tattered document saying: 
;you Comrade Collins? Well nobody kin say 
fye cant git Into the Communist Party If ye

Jwliri.
Ai tetter from Irving Schley

V Deliberated that since I was but a worker and 
* .a member of a union, my sympathies were with 
thU Communist Party. I was happy Indeed that I 
had!finally purged myself of all bourgeois tenden- 
cits, thrown off the pretense of merely “sympathto- 
mjn with the Communist movement, and was ready 

le a full-fledged member of the Party. 
Hess to say, I went to the Party headquarters in 
York, expecting to be greeted with a big smile, 

congratulations and a handshake, 
fhere do you live?” asked a slim woman be- 

h$Ml the desk.
lijjjWhy does that matter?” I responded. In a per

turbed manner. “I want to Join the Communist

fWell, you see, you’ll have to Join In your neigh- 
hood," she remarked. 

rlfOh, that's all right; where to the unit In my 
*'|hborhood?"

gated rather stupidly for a moment and 
to another young comrade In the adjoining

f! fOh, Comrade -, what's the section nearest 
Street In Brooklyn?”

Tne young man looked up, a bit baffled, and told, 
don’t know.”

frill out one of these cards,” resumed the young 
“and well have someone call at your home.” 

;J! left, rather disappointed. However, I waited a 
days; someone came, asked me some questions, 
left after promising that I would be notified, 
strangely enough, I never heard from him 

I had no means of knowing whether or not 
3ftas a member of the Communist Party.
*: £tnre that time two years have passed. After 

tfid disheartening experience I had, an eagerness to 
jidh was lost. Some of my friends. Party members 
Cjf long standing, never asked me to Join. Whether 
iij.: jva* because they assumed that I already was a 
njenber, I cannot say. I remained an- outside “sym- 
jtoimser,” not because of any undesirability on my

i jSome few months ago I met another Party mem- 
tofcom I asked, as timidly as I could, if I could 
ilbly Join the Communist Party—that to. if the 

were not already overcrowded, if there were 
Mtn for Just one more member. I should consider 
^ * personal favor on hit part If he could somehow 

me in surreptitiously. He answered kindly 
that he would introduce me to the section 

who would most certainly accept me. L 
(Tell, I waited three whole months before I met 

and another two weeks before I attended my 
neetlng. I feel much happier now. But 

mice in a while, I wonder why It should take 
yean land this without exaggeration) to be- 
a member Of the Oommuntot Party.

Mieh**l ColUn* And Irving Schley:

Communist Party hereby extends Its
to you to Join It today. We invite 
of this column who like Collins and 

recognised the importance of

LITTLE LEFTY The big-shot by del

vmar 
we. wo
fftKlNG IN 

LtfTV? r'

None, I 60E&. 
I'M Not IAUCH 
Of AN QCXOl,

weiL.i 6oe$0 IT &?■ i v/owf do

Vrtn iA.toW'vye • MUCH Of flNV-
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Arkansas Sharecroppers Fight
‘‘yox

By CAROLINE DREW*
»U northerners Just cannot un
derstand the question of the 

sharecropper,” to what the Arkansas 
plantation owners say. "The con
ditions here are so different. We 
furnish the sharecropper with a 
house, lights, water, tools to work 
with, a mule, seed, and all the land 
he can work, all free of charge. 
We advance him rations to live on. 
What more could anyone ask?”

The landlords feel they carry all 
the burden. When the sharecrop
pers through their organisation into 
the Southern Tenant Farmers 
Union show they doubt It to a bur
den, the answer to a reign of terror.

What the landlord does not tell, 
and what can be seen anywhere In 
the cotton belt, to that the house, 
whether a Negro or white Uvas In It, 
to nothing but a aback, the water 
to a pump in the back yard, the 
ll#it* are oil lamps. The comforts 
and sanitation of a place that could 
be called "a home," are left to 
the Imagination, to be realised fur
ther down th* road where the land
lord and managers live.

The plantation owner gives the 
cropper all the land he and his 
family. Including an the children 
over eight yearn old, can work. It 
to usually a twenty acre one mule 
farm. He expects him to work from 
"kin to cant,” or from the time 
be can see In the morning, until 
it to too dark to see at night

AjJttrt of the vanguard of the working class to Join 
tt$j Communist Party. And wa invite anyone who

hsd *n

rE sharecropper gets a "furnish” 
of between ten and twenty dol

lars a month depending on the size 
of the family. He gets the “fur
nish” only during the time the crop 
to being made or picked. It to 
usually a book of coupons to cover 
a two-week* period from which In
terest has already been deducted, 
and which can be redeemed only In 
the particular plantation owner’s 
store. At the commissary can be 
found only staple articles such as 
meal, flour, sugar, fat back, beans, 
rice, kerosene oil shortening, mo
lasses, coffee. The prices are from 
50 to 900 per cent higher than at 
town stores. For example the usual 
five cent box of matches sells for 
ten cents, cheap coffee at 35 cents 
a pound, a 34-pound sack of 58 
cent flour sells for $1 or $1.35. The 
only recognised accounting to kept 
by the commissary, and In every 
case their bookkeeping shows 
charges for ten per cent more goods 
than was usually received. Then 
when the crop to sold another ten 
per cent Interest is slapped on to 
all the “furnishwhich means that 
the sharecropper actually receives 
about 35 cents for each dollar.

Still the landlord to not anxious 
to advance much from the commis
sary, even though he makes hand
some percentages. As one Negro 
cropper expressed the situation: 
“The plantation owners do not want 
much to go Into the sharecroppers 
stomach so he can grow big and 
strong, because that to a total loss. 
There will be too much checked 
against each account, and when the 
cotton to sold and th* accounting 
made there will be much leas for 
th* landlord to take.”

From about the middle of July 
until the cotton to picked In Sep
tember, the sharecroppers receive 
no “furnish.” During this time he 
usually does other work for the 
landlord, such as chopping trees, 
working at the saw mill, etc. After 
the crop to In and the settlement 
reached he gets no “furnish" until 
time to plant. His share of the 
crop after the deductions are made, 
to supposed to carry him over and 
buy clothes for the family. Usually 
this period spells starvation because 
the cropper seldom gets any cash, 
and usually owes the landlord.

mates that three thousand re
sponded.

The demands were $1.50 a day 
for ten hours work, recognition of 
the union, against the terror and 
Jailing of workers and union or
ganisers, against the prison camps. 
The plantation owners had , been 
paying “six bits” (75c) a day.

JHE strike call was scattered in 
leaflet form. In Crittenden and

Gross counties the landlords im
mediately answered, the strike leaf
let with organized terror. They 
went first to the shacks of local 
union officials and active union 
members. They offered them guns, 
told them to force the others Into 
the fields, guard them to see that 
they worked, and keep anyone from 
the union away. Those who re
fused were beaten, others shot, some 
were told to leave. When a Nejro 
In the south to told by a white 
man to do something, he knows he 
has to do it or be beaten or even 
shot.

The sharecroppers In St. Francis 
County organized a march and 
want from field to field where they 
were Joined by other sharecroppers 
both Negro and white. They 
marched over fourteen miles. They 
marched two days, and then the 
landlords asked for a committee to 
negotiate. Some landlords raised 
wages to a dollar a day but refused 
to recognize the union. The com
mittee gave the plantation owners 
* few days time to think the mat
ter over.

In the meantime the landlords of 
St. Francis County prepared to 

the strike. They asked Gov- 
J. M. Futrell, himself a land

lord, to send State Rangers to St. 
Francis County. The night the 
rangers arrived they arrested Dave 
Benson, southern organiser for the 
Workers Alliance who was helping 
the S.TF.U. They set the trial for 
the next day. Landlords from a 
number of counties organized to 
spill and spread their deadly terror 
-at Benson's trial. They were deter
mined to break the strike and the 
unioh.

THE sharecroppers work on a 
“money crop,” cotton which can 

be sold. The landlord does not want 
any of his land or time to be spent 
on a garden whose produce goes 
Into the sharecropper’s stomach. 
But as a talking point, he often 
allows five short rows which are 
planted with cabbages, onions or 
other greens. The view from-the 
shack, back or front, to always rows 
of cotton.

This to the cotton chopping sea
son. It to the next important step 
after planting. Then comes the 
picking. Cotton chopping to a thin
ning and weeding out process. The 
landlord needs his own fields 
chopped and hires day laborers. His 
sharecroppers “get in the green,” 
as they call needing help, and the 
landlord hires more day laborers. 
The amount to charged to the ac
count of the sharecropper. When 
the sharecropper to through chop
ping hto fields, be hires himself out 
as day laborer to the plantation 
owner, to “get hlmsel' in the clear.” 
ao he will not have too many debts 

up hto crop.
This cotton Chopping aeeson. for 

the first time In the history of the 
Southern Tenant Farmers Union, a 
strike of cotton choppers was called 
under their leadership In three 
counties in Arkansas. The call 
want to about four thousand 
sharecroppers and day laborers in 
the territory, about M per cent of 
them Negroes, and the union esti-

"THE PLANTATION OWNERS DO NOT WANT MUCH TO GO 
INTO THE SHARECROPPER’S STOMACH SO HE CAN GROW BIG
AND STRONG.” From » Utoxraph by Joseph Voffcl

THE landlords’ first move was the 
selection of the Jury. In their 

own words It was the kind of Jury 
where “every man (was) a land

lord (some of the biggest in the 
state) and every man a prince." 
They dug up an old law passed dur
ing the reconstruction days, called

Supervisor: The War Dep't
•By ARTHUR HINDS-

NOTICE TO ALL TEACHERS
Beginning’ tomorrow you are 

aaked by the Board of Education 
to devote the hours after school 
from three to ten p.m. as fol
lows:

1. Yon are to help organise 
public meetings of parents in 
•upport of the army and navy 
of the U. S. A.

3. Yon are to organise clubs 
in the neighborhood for the pur-, 
chase of government bonds to 
finance Uncle Sam's military 
budget.

3. You are to address movie 
and threatre audiences In behalf 
of the war policy of the U.S.A.; 
after which you are to stand at 
the exit and solicit contributions 
to help our boys in uniform.

4. You are to help arrange pa
triotic entertainments in the 
school auditorium for children 
and adults, at 35c admission.

5. In between, you are to or
ganise parades of pupils through 
the streets, to stimulate pa
triotism and the sale of war 
■tamps.

: O. Get $5.00 apiece from the boys
! ^ and the girls. Call, them Victory 
I Boys and Victory Girls. It's their 
I victory, Isn’t it? Scare the money 
I out of them with posters showing 
I the Huns bayonetting children. 

“Buy, buy bonds, or bye, bye 
I liberty.” During your Easter vaca- 
I tlon, spend your time for Uncle 
Sam and decorate your room in 

j bloody and patriotic style to greet 
the children on their return to class.

! After all, they are more than 
pupils in war-time. They are your 
sales-staff. "America gave them all 
they have. §he needs It now.”

Two million dollars was collected 
In the schools for the first Liberty 
Loan—still a long way from the 
price of a battleship, therefore. . . .

OUCH, In brief, ware 
^ school assignments

the after
given to 

teachers during the last war. They 
are listed In the booklet, War Work 
in the Schools distributed gratis by 
the Board of Education. It Is a 
sort of souvenir Journal telling what 
teachers and pupils did for their 
country—and Morgan’s—In the last 
war. Its recent publication sug
gests that it is more than a re
minder; it is a warning. We may 
expect the same war orders again. 
Our masters never throw their 
plan-books away. They enlarge 
them, f

The regular classroom assignment 
for all teachers during the war in
cluded the following duties:

O. Conduct essays in all your classes 
telling why the Second Liberty 

Loan 1s now necessary "for home 
and country.”

A* Train "four-minute speakers" 
* among the children to sell bonds
outside of school. “Our boys went 
across for us. Let’s come across for 
them.’’

CJ. Stage special assembly programs 
^ with maimed soldiers seated cm 
the platform. *!He gave his life. 
All you give is money.”

Set the pace by buying the first

I. Sell Wat-saving stain pa to your 
pupils—no less than one to each

bond yourself. Put It over. 
“Sure, we’ll finish the Job!” The 
schools of New York City "came 
across" with $196,171,250 in sub
scriptions to Liberty Bonds. The 
strain wasn’t enough. It had to get 
to their bones. Therefore. . . *

customer. Purchase is, of course, 
voluntary, but Heaven help the 
“slackers!” “Intense interest in the 
sale ol War-saving stamps has been 
stimulated." says the record. “With 
sales totaling $1,500,000 In four 
months, this to only the beginning 
of a great future.” The burden of 
achievement, we are told, fell upon 
the teachers. As for the burden on 
the children — no burden at all. 
really. It to called “an expression 
of their liberality and patriotism.” 
Thus, the $3.02 which was the aver
age subscription of pupils in P. -8. 
$5 on Chrystie Street, and the 
equally liberal contribution of the 
slum children of old P. 8. 63 on 
Hester Street, were pure generosity 
and patriotism, and the total sen
timent in rtv "••p- amounted to ?(* 
and a half million dollars for New 
York schools. A mere nothing, for 
a battleship alone, says an appeal 
from the Board, costs $28,000,000. 
And ao • • •

H. Teach the children to economize 
* on food, as per General Circular 
No. 44 from the Board. Have charts, 
demonstrations, essays. Wev must 
feed our fighters. "Eat less. Look 
better. Peel better.” Just, to make 
sure people would eat less, prices 
on staple foods like sugar and 
meats were shot sky high, and so 
were profits for the merchant- 
patriots. What if 200,000,000 cans 
of vegetables, for example, were 
kept off tiie American market by 
the canners. with the approval of 
Uncle Sam? Just don’t mention 
it. There’s no time. Over the top, 
buddy! You’ve sold the war to their 
pockets; you’ve sold It to their 
stomachs. Now sell the war to 
ebildren’s hearts. Here it to, hook, 
linp and sinker.* . .

8 Every day of America’s war.

Morgan and his partners as the in
stigators of the slaughter; not a 
whisper about sending our boys 
into a foreign fire to snatch the in
vestments that Big Business had in 
Sngland and her allies. Don’t tell 
jtour poor innocents that "American 
finance and industry would have 
been as flagrantly pro-German as 
it was pro-Brlttoh, had we invested 
primarily in the bonds of the Cen
tral Powers and sold most of our 
goods to them.” Keep It a secret 
till it's all over. After that, let 
Professor Barnes say It loud In 
Genesis of the World War.' Let all 
the scholars say it. There’s free 
speech, isn’t there? Certainly the 
Lusitania carried munitions to the 
Allies, and of course we weren’t 
neutral when we kept shipping arms 
to England only. Just keep mum 
while the going to good, and tell 
the little ones to read page 56 of 
the syllabus which explains that we 
had a perfect right to ship the 
deadly stuff, “because we are a 
peace-loving nation and do not be
lieve In the policy of laying up large 
stores of ammunition.” And if you 
should see the profits of America’s 
war-makers hitting new highs with 
each casualty list; If the dividends 
of America’s leading corporations 
should Increase 500 per cent to a 
total of seven billion dollars, just 
shut your eyes and tell your pupils 
to read aloud on page 64 which 
says America entered the war “with
out desire for gain.” ,

yES, there were some who refused

“enticing labor, or interfering with 
labor.” This law was passed to keep 
northerners from coming to the 
south to get Negro workers lor the 
north. Now it was being used 
against southern workers who were 
trying to better their conditions. 
There was no order In the court. 
The Jury benches were crowded 
with visitors. A hostile group closed 
around the defendant and his at
torney. The Judge was a figure
head; the Assistant Prosecuting At
torney A. M. Bradford carried on 
the case.

Bradford, himself a plantation 
owner, opened hto summary with 
the words “this bird (referring to 
Benson) who belongs In the heart 
of deepest Russia.” He kept on 
referring to Benson as “bird” 
throughout the trial. He then went 
on to tell about "the Ignorant peo
ple who were satisfied,” then he 
fumed at the union “for sending 
in literature.” He said "all the 
troubles come from the outside agi
tators, and that the sharecroppers 
are too ignorant to want anything.” 
Every few minutes he spoke of the 
Negroes as “niggers.” He ended up 
by stating that “the white man 
(referring of course to the white 
landlords) have always borne the 
“nigger’s burden.” It must be a 
pretty precious and profitable bur
den since he to so reluctant to give 
It up. and fights to keep It.

A number of plantation owners 
present said they did not regard 
the trial as very commendable, but 
they could not help themselves. 
They were sitting on a powder keg. 
They clearly showed they were de
termined to continue the rule of 
the "princes."

THEIR victory whetted their ap- 
I petltes. They surrounded the 
Defense Attorney, M. D. Moody, of 
Little Rock. Arkansas, on the front 
lawn of the courthouse. They would 
have given him more than the pum
melling he received, If someone had 
not whispered to Sheriff J. M. 
Campbell that he would be held 
responsible by the Bar Association.

Then they went for Clay East, 
former president of the S.TF.U. 
They beat him and threatened to 
lynch him. Then he was arrested 
and there was talk of gathering a 
mob. The immediate action of H. 
L. Mitchell, secretary of the 8.T. 
P.U. stopped them. Mitchell got In 
touch with Governor Futrell and 
with others who also got In touch 
with the Governor, who was forced 
to ask Sheriff Campbell to “please 
the East,” and sent Rangers to es
cort him to the state border.

They arrested Joe Uonea, prole
tarian artist; Josephine*W. Johnson, 
winner of the Pulitzer prize, and 
Caroline Drew, for Ulkln~ to a Ne
gro. They searched their pocket- 
books and threatened them. The 
three were released only because 
the planters and sheriff frit the 
publicity would do them too much 
harm.

The full force of the planters’ ter
ror to turned against the share
croppers, both Negro and white, es
pecially the Negroes. Active union 
members have had to flee at night 
in danger of their lives. The S.T. 
P.U. has sworn signed statements 
to this effect. They also have af
fidavits telling how the workers are 
being forced to work at the point 
of guns.

sell Wall Street’s war. Mary 
.McDowell, a teacher In Manual 
Training High School, did not urge 
her pupils to buy Thrift Stamps. 
She was dismissed. “Any teacher 
who to not a positive force in in
culcating Americanism should not 
be permitted to remain in our 
schools,” said the order from thri 
Board. The cases of Schmalhausen, 
Mufson and Schneer of De Witt 
Clinton High School are other ex
amples of courage at a time when 
cowardice to so much easier. They 
were the still, small, voices crying 
in the wilderness.

That was twenty years ago. The 
lords of industry held only two bil
lions of foreign investments then. 
They hold twenty-four billions of 
foreign capital today. Will we 
again collect the 'dividends for 
them, and death for ourselves. On 
April 22 the multitudes of Amer
ican students answered ’’No!” On 
May 1 the regiments of labor 
marched against the dealers in 
death. The victory to to the swift.

stand before year class, and feed The professional patrtoteers have 
them their dish of poison, one page t stolen the march with "loyalty” 
a day out of the official syllabus' oaths, “rod” hunts, flag bills and the 
handed to you by the Board, en- \ familiar war cries of pirates In
titled “The World War.” It’s ail 
compulsory and it tells the little 
ones that America went to war be
cause “Germany contemplated the 
conquest of Prance and Russia, to 
be followed by the conquest of 
England, and flnallv of the United 
states.” Don’t breathe a word about

patriots, disguise. They are prepar
ing to mobilize our schools for mas
sacre tomorrow. They will succeed 
if we do not mobilize our schools 
for peace." It to our assign mart for 
-today.

(Reprinted from 11m New Yerk 
* Teacher)

IN Wynne, Ark.> a group of plant
ers in cars and trucks sur

rounded the Negro settlement, Sat
urday between 3 a. m. and 3 a. m.. 
and beat up everyone they could 
find. They were especially brutal 
with a young boy and a minister, 
whose brother they claimed had 
drawn a gun on a white planter, 
and they, were determined to find 
him.

With the help of Police Chief 
Will D. Lee, and Mayor Watkins 
Overton, of Memphis, Tennessee, 
which to within forty mile* of 8t. 
Francis County, and Just across the 
Mississippi River from the East 
Arkansas cotton belt, the landlord 
terror to extending.

Five Negro strikers were arrested 
Saturday night when the home of 
E. B. McKinney, Negro vice-pres
ident of the 8.TF.U. was illegally 
broken into without a warrant 
They were charged with “vagrancy” 
because they Mid not have Jobs in 
Memphis. At the trial held Monday 
they were fined $35. Police Chief 
Lee said the arrests were made 
“to prevent any disturbance from 
spending to Memphis and to pre
vent Negroes here from Joining with 
those of Arkansas.”

This extension of the terror to 
Memphis to a direct' blow and 
threat to the Southern Tenant 
Farmers Union whose headquarters 
are in Mamphto Everyone who 
wants to ass an end of th* slavery 
of the sharecroppers, who wants to 
help them in their brave struggle 
against the nil* of “prince*,’’ should 
send protests to Governor Futrell. 
Utile Rock. Ark., sad Police Chief 
Let. and Mayor Overton of 
phis. Tenn.
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Communist Party Draft Resolution Key to Action
ROOSEVELT NO BARRIER TO REACTION-— FARMER-LABOR PARTY CAN HALT HEARST—-LIBERTY LEAGUE MARCH TO FASCISM

r[E Republican Party convention launched the cam
paign of the most reactionary forces of the country 
to put over a program of greater enslavement of the 

people and destruction of their living standards and
democratic rights. '

The convention of the Communist Party in New 
York City June 24-28 will launch the campaign of the 
vanguard of the progressive forces of the country to 
defeat the aims of Republican-Liberty League-Hearst 
reaction and unite the common people in the fight for 
bread, peace and freedom.

The draft resolution of the convention, published 
in today’s eDaily Worker, analyzes the crucial issues 
facing the masses of our country and points out the 
road to victory in the struggle.

This document is what the name implies—a draft. 
Readers of the Daily Worker, both members of the

Communist Party as well as non-members, are asked 
to discuss it and send in their suggestions. Particularly 
do we want to hear from those active in trade unions 
and other mass organizations. At the party convention 
the draft resolution will be further discussed and 
whipped into final shape.

The draft resolution raises clearly before the 
workers, fanqers, Negroes and middle-class people of 
the country the main issue facing them—the main issue 
in the election campaign—the threat of advancing Wall 
Street reaction, whose chief political center is the Re
publican Party-Liberty League-Hearst alliance.

"Under the cover of democracy and the preser
vation of the Constitution" the draft resolution 
states, "the offensive of capitalist reaction in the 
United States is advancing. It carries for the work

ing class and all the tollers the threat of permanent 
poverty and insecurity, a continually sinking stand
ard of living and the steady destruction of the civil 
rights and democratic liberties of the masses. It 
thus opens the road to the coming of fascism in 
this country"

The draft resolution makes clear that Roosevelt is 
no barrier to reaction, but that his whole policy, partic
ularly if organized labor puts no pressure on him, is a 
policy of retreat which strengthens the reactionaries.

It is only through the creation of an American peo
ple’s front in the form of a Farmer-Labor Party, the 
draft resolution points out, that the working people of 
the country will be able to put a crimp in the plans of 
the Hearsts, the du Ponts, the Morgans, Rockefellers, 
Mellons and other union-busting monopolists and save 
this country from fascism.

The draft resolution emphasizes the concrete steps 
necessary to achieve this aim: the development of the 
united front with the Socialist Party, the organization 
of the unorganized and the furthering of the movement 
for industrial unionism, and the strengthening of unity 
of action on every field of all progressive forces.

The draft resolution is thus not only political 
analysis, but a key to action. It should be studied 
and adapted to local conditions and needs in every 
part of the country.

And it should be used as a means of arousing in
terest in the widest circles of the common people in the 
historic Ninth National Convention of the Communist I 
Party, which will open on June 24 and conclude onj 
June 28 with a great nominating convention in Madison 
Square Garden.
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Who Is Bob Minor?
Ill F it is true that you can often tell a po- 
:|J ■ litical party by its candidates, then the 
lill.OOO.OOO people of New York State 
pi hould soon realise the quality of the Com- 
iliimnist Party.

jl?ll The standad-bearer of the New York 
State organization of the Communist 

Sfarty in the fight for the governorship is
i:;ijjtobert Minor, known and loved through-
Ijdut the labor movement as “Fighting 
Bob.” - ,

As native As the cactus and the elm, 
Comrade Minor well typifies the statement 

jjijhat Communism is the Americanism of 
13936. Carpenter, writer, talented artist, 
veteran revolutionary leader, scarred in 
scores of labor struggles, Comrade Minor*s 
jsjhole mature life has been bound up with 
:the fight of toiling humanity for a better 
iworld.
ji | Who, then, is better fitted to speak for

tie workers, the farmers, the middle 
0asses of th4 Empire State?

Who — the Farley - Flynn-Kelly-Tam- 
^any choice?
iU Who — the choice of the Old Guard- 

•minated ultra-reaetkmary Republican
y? - ‘ ■

> Or Comrade Minor, the man of the 
ppople in the best sense of the phrase?

ySolete (Blushing) to Knox
jfhoTH political and economic conditions 
;;P call for a display of the same great 
|iialities which endeared us both to Theo- 

>re Roosevelt.”—Message of Col. Frank 
>x to Governor Landon.

A Victory Celebration
the hundreds of thousands, French 

j i workers jubilantly celebrated their 
strike victories yesterday. ,
| The origin of the strike wave showed 

&ie tremendous resources of the French 
masses determined immediately to better

S§!ir conditions. The conclusion of the 
ike wave showed the magnificent dis- 
line of the French masses, resolved not 
dissipate their victory after all the es
pial immediate gains had been won. 
But the strike movement had a wider 
liftcance than that contained in the im- 
iate demands. This significance was 

by John Elliott, Paris corre- 
>ndent of the New York Herald Tribune, 
the words: MA blow, possibly fatal, has 

done to the orthodox conception of 
rights of private property in France.” 

Illi Maurice Thorez and Marcel Cachin, 
imunist leaders, put the case very 
rly at Lille, according to press reports. 

HThe strikes showed that “a new legal- 
itjj is forming,” said Thorez, referring to 
a|i4tatement by. l^on Blum that the oc
cupation of the factories was “illegal.” 
Ajid further Thorez stated that workers 
hid not damaged the factories “because 
they knew they would soon become their 
p#i*rty”

lifCachin served notice that the French 
imunists would continue to fight for a 
let France simultaneously at they re- 

the most k>ya] supporters of the 
People's Front 

[Communism marches on!

Let Us Know
lVDA, organ of the Communist Party 

the Soviet Union, has cabled the 
Worker for the views of American 
red end unemployed workers on ths 
iviet Constitution. •

{Ail letters received by us in response 
to i$ls Appeal will be forwarded to Pravda. 

the letters from America on ths
»e*j Soviet Constitution rolling 1b!

The Chain of Reaction

FACTS that speak for themselves in the 
Black Legion probe: One: The Wol

verine Republican Club, Detroit, was the 
cloak and operating base of the assassins.

Two: Numerous Republican city and 
county officials have been exposed as ac
tive members of the black-robed bands.

Three: Republican State Attorney 
General Crowleyi backed by secret hear
ings of “one-man” Grand Juries, is ac
cused on all sides by liberals, trade union
ists and working class organizations of 
deliberately obstructing the course of the 
investigation.

Four: Republican Michigan Senators 
Vandenberg and Couzens have thus far 
not lifted a finger to push the Congres
sional enactment of the Benson-Dick- 
steip Resolution, for a federal investiga
tion of the Legion. Vandenberg dis
tinguished himself last year by crying 
to high heaven that the proposed Roose
velt tax bill would “ruin the Ford Motor 
Company,” Senator Couzens, multi-mil
lionaire, made his pile as a former part
ner of Henry Ford.

The wall of Liberty League-Republican 
reaction must be demolished and the real 
instigators of the anti-labor Black Legion 
exposed to the light. An avalanche of let
ters and telegrams, to the two reluctant 
gentlemen from Michigan, Vandenberg 
and Couzens, will force them to aid in 
bringing about the passage of the Benson- 
DickstCin Resolution. Swamp the mails; 
make the wires hum—demand action.

Tough Luck—They Won

T)DAY, like every other day of the last 
three weeks, brought some new strikes 

to Paris. This time it was the turn of the 
barbers to walk out. Their strike was not 
a complete success, however, for some em
ployers immediately accepted their de
mands and shops were kept open.”—John 
Elliott, Paris dispatch to N. Y. Herald 
Tribune, June 14.

Three Years of PWA
THE Public Works Administration is 

three years old today.
More than 10,000,000 votes have been 

cast on local PWA projects endorsing more 
than 83 per cent of the projects. *

The Dally Worker also casts its vote 
in favor 6f PWA projects, which are pay
ing the prevailing union rate of wages, but 
the Daily Worker is opposed to that sec
tion of PWA which includes large outlays 
for naval vessels and Army housing.

To June 1 of this year $3,000,000,000 
has been allotted through PWA for con
struction purposes. This is half the 
amount needed yearly for a proper work 
relief program. But the Republican-Lib
erty League combination would even de
feat this inadequate appropriation.

Our advice to labor is to support the 
principle of PWA with its prevailing rate 
of wages, to oppose the heavy PWA loans 
to railroads, to oppose the military proj
ects and to demand expansion of PWA 
home building, school building, road, 
bridge and power plant construction.

President Roosevelt is dodging respon
sibility for continuing and expanding the 
progressive and socially useful aspects of 
PWA.

Labor, and labor alone united, can halt 
the reactionary Republican attack on 
PWA, defeat the military features of the 
PWA program, establish adequate and 
useful projects, and inaugurate an era of 
the union shop on public work\ jobs.

Jobless Youth

MORE than 4,700,000 youth, 16 to 24, 
are unemployed, not in school and are 

seeking work, according to the American 
Youth Commission of the American Coun
cil on Education.

What economic security does the Re
publican Party offer these young folks ?

Speaking to the Attica High School 
graduating class on May 19, Governor Alf 
Landon answered the question in the fol
lowing manner:

“There is no detailed diagram or road 
*)nap that I ean leave to guide you on your 
journey through life, but I can give you 
this counsel upon which you can rely— 
’Keep your heart with all diligence, for 
out of it are the issues of Ufa’”

Party Life
-Br CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Farmer-Labor Party, 
Industrial Unionism— 
Chief Issues in The Miner’

THE article “Farmer-Labor 
Party Need” in the May 

issue of ‘The Miner,” issued 
by the Communist Party mine 
unit, Butte, Mont., offers about 
the best approach to this ques
tion. There is an attempt to 
link up the argument* for a Parmer- 
Labor Party with the condition* 
familiar to the miners.

The idea of industrial unionism 
is strong among the miners. They 
are also deadly opposed to company 
unions. The article is utilizing this 
consciousness of the miners as a 
basis for the arguments for a Labor 
Party. ‘>When we leave politics to 
the politicians, we might as well 
say to the Anaconda Copper Mines; 
‘Here, take the National Guards
men, arm them and all your thugs, 
feed them, use them to shoot down 
strikers asking for the right to live 
as human beings and we will pay 
the cost* Can we allow these politi
cians to continue to control these 
weapons against us? No, we must 
begin to grow up politically. We 
have come to realize that only a 
strong industrial union can defeat 
the bosses in their attacks.

“We wouldn't want a company 
union in the mines, and we don't 
want a company union in the polit
ical field either.

“On the political field the unions 
that are fighting for Industrial or
ganization are backing an Independ
ent political movement. .. .f> In just 
one sentence the article shows the 
broadness of this movement, thus j 
answering the tjuestion of "Why 
Waste a Vote,” and helping the non- j 
Communist workers to join In the 
building of the F.-L P.

This article, however, makes a 
very serious mistake which shows 
that the comrades have not as yet 
digested our “United Front" tac
tics. We are referring to the above 
quoted sentence. . . . “Here, take 
the National Guardsmen, arm them 
and all your thugs, feed them, use 
them to shoot down strikers.” Na-

STOP HEARST-LIBERTY LEAGUE REACTION
| j ________

By Cropper

tional Guardamgn are not thuga. 
There may be wme thuga among 
National Guardsmen but all Na
tional Guardsmen are not thugs. 
There must be many Butte miners 
who belong to the National Guard. 
Many of the miners may have 
brothers, cousins and sons who art 
National Guardsmen. How do these 
workers feel when they read in the 
Communist paper that they are 
thugs? The reaction toward the 
Communist Party is easy to guess. 
It is going to set them against it 
Besides, the Communist Party does 
not look upon the National Guards
men as thugs. National Guarddnen 
are not being fed by the capitalist. 
The opposite is the fact; the guards 
men have to buy even their own 
uniforms. The Communists are is
suing papers like "The Miner” 
among the National Guardsmen. We 
call them brothers and appeal to 
them as to workers, employed or 
unemployed, for they are workers, 
to refuse to shoot down strikers and 
so on. We raise the grievances of 
the guardsmen; and believe It or 
not, there are plenty.

We must learn to differentiate be
tween the National Guard as an 
organization kept up by the capi
talist for the purpose of protecting 
strikebreakers, and the aim and in
terest of the individual guardsman. 
Guardsmen are workers and sons 
of workers and as such we can reach 
them. The history of the recent 
strikes where guardsmen refused to 
shoot on workers proves that. 
National Shop Paper Commission.

Its* »

World Front
----Bj THEODORE RETARD

Caballero’s Position M 
“We Must Be Loyal”
“Very Well, Comrades. .. .?

Largo Caballero,
leader of the left wing o< 

the Socialist Party, repre
sents the advance guard of 
the Socialist movement 
which, not without twists 
and turns, is coming ever
closer to organic unification with 
the Communist movement.

For this reason, we have asked 
Comrade G. Marlon, whose forte is 
Spain, to give us a brief account 
of Caballero’s position.

In a letter-program to the Exec
utive Committee of the Socialist 
Party in March, the Communist 
Party of Spain outlined the im
portant tasks of the present stage 
of the Revolution and urged im
mediate negotiation of a united 
front pact on the basis of the letter 
and tending toward very early uni
fication of the Communist and So
cialist Parties.

IThe Party stressed the ne- 
* ressity for maintUning the 

People’s Front because the 
central danger at the present 
moment Is the »eml-feudal fascist 
reaction.
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Letters From Our Readers
Time for U.M.W.A. to Drive 
Back Even Stronger Blows’

4oin the
Communist Party

If You Are
A Negro or White Worker, 
Farmer, Housewife, Student, 
Employed or Unemployed.

If You Believe 
That the only xoay to secure 
LIFE. LIBERTY AND THE 
FURSVIT OF HAPPINESS, and 
to put an end forever to Hunger 
and Poverty, War and Fascism, 
is through the REVOLUTION
ARY STRUGGLE AGAINST 
CAPITALISM.
IP YOU HAVE enough red blood 
to do something about it; if you 
won't take it lying down; if you 
want to make this a decent land 
to live in, then

JOIN TOUR PARTY, 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY

• Osage. W. Va. 
Editor, Daily Workeg:

First it was the Sun Rise Coal 
Company that went Into receiver
ship and only paid its men 65 per 
cent of their earnings of one pay. 
This happened way back in De
cember, 1935, when the country was 
In what was known as the coal 
shortage. Now In this field we have 
at least four mines in this situation, 
the Monongehala Rail and River 
Coal Company, the Chapplin Col
lieries and the Shriver Coal Com
pany. A grand total in wages 
amounting to at least 935,000 Is due 
the miners who have worked in 
these mines. Of course, the state 
laws do not protect the wages of 
labor until all costs and mortgages 
are settled, leaving nothing to pay 
labor with. Some of the miners 
have found jobs at other mines and 
a large number are on the relief 
rolls receiving grape fruit once a 
week.

The local meetings of the U. M. 
W. of A. are not carrying opt the 
correct methods. - Even the district 
officials hardly ever come around 

.to offer any solution of activities. 
They never even attempt these 
cases in court. All they say is that 
the coal operators have no money. 
Yes, we can see they have no money 
to pay the miners, but we well 
know they have money to support

BosStf* tr* urged U writ* «• the 
Okllj Worker their eptnlon*. laipre* 
■lent, eipcrlencM. whsteeer the, feel 
will he of goneral Interoel. Kafir*- 
Mon* tad rrltlrlame *r* «•!**■*, tad 
whenever poeelblo *re weed fer the 
laprovchMal of the Dali? Worker. 
Cerroepeadeate hfa Mhad la fl»* 
tbotr neaue aad »ddr*t*ee. Cxeopt 
whoa *lf*»loraa »r* •otaortood. only 
Initial* will b* prtatod.

the Liberty Leaguers who are at 
work now in W. Va. ddriving smash -_______ if si
ing blows to the miners day after
day. It Is about time for the U. M. 
W. of A. to drive back even stronger 
blows.

Already In this field the coal com
pany has placed twenty loading 
machines in the mines and is laying 
men off rapidly in this section. A 
greet many men cannot get relief. 
The Work Relief Division of Monon 
County gives single men 10 
hours a month at 40 cents an hour, 
and married men get about 30 
hours a month. * A WORKER.

Support Those Who Continue 
Revolutionary Traditions

New York. N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Pleace accept the enclosed con
tribution for the Browder Radio 
Fund. It represents the donation of 
a group of students of Irish Cath
olic extraction, studying law at the 
Fordham School of Law. Mr. 
Browder's first speech was refresh
ing in its clarity and novel in Its 
honesty and directness.

We hold with Benjamin Franklin 
that “Rebellion to tyrants is 
obedience to God I” (Randolph, 
"Thomas Jefferson,” VIII, p. 565). 
We are agreed with Henry Clay 
that "An oppressed people are au
thorized. whenever they can, to rise 
and break their fetters" (Speech, 
House of Representatives, March 34. 
1818). The sentiment expressed by 
Mr. Lincoln in his First Inaugural 
Address in 1861, “If by the mere 
force of numbers a majority should 
deprive a minority of any deary 
written constitutional right, it 
might, in a moral point of view, 
justify revolution—certainly would 
If such a right were a vital one,” 
has even been incorporated into 
textbook platitudes as; "The right 
of revolution is the Inherent right 
of a people to cast out their rulers, 
change thep- policy or effect radical 
reforms In their system of govern
ment or Institutions, by force of a 
general uprising, when the legal 
and constitutional methods of mak
ing such changes have proven In
adequate or are so obstructed as to 
be unavailable. (See Blade. "Con
stitutional Law," third edition, 1910. 
Expunged from fourth edition. I9Z7.) 

FORDHAM LAW STUDENTS.

Mass Meeting to Curb 
Court Power, 1784

New York. N. Y. 
Editor. Dally Worker:

The Judiciary was one of the 
leading influences of the counter
revolution In this country after it 
had gained its independence from 
England.'

In a friendly manner. Mundo 
Obrero. Communist organ, asked 
the Left Socialist leaders to d»rtfy 
their position because every vacil
lation was a concession to the 
Rightists, whose efforts are concen
trated on breaking the People's 
Front. The Executive Committee 
of the General Union of Workers 
had issued an ambiguous statement 
signed by Caballero as Secretary of 
the U.Q.T.: "If the face of the Gov
ernment Is altered, the U.G.T. eon- 
ilders the People’* Front broken.'' 
Now In fact this was a warning 
against certain maneuvers of Prieto; 
the Left Socialists would not sup
port a move to make Prieto premier 
while he pretended to remain in 
the Socialist Party. But Mundo 
Obrero pointed out that the atti
tude was a threat to the People's 
Front and declare*!: “At all cost It 
la necessary to maintain tho unity 
of the Popular Front." On May 13 
at a public meeting, Caballero 
cleared up all doubts. "We must 
be loyal. It la necessary that when 
the separation comes, the bistorts 
responsibility of that separation 
falls not on us but on the 
class."

The most famous, and one of the

G The letter - program
dowd as our baste ___

that of building Workers' and

earliest, examples of this was in the 
case of Elizabeth Rutgers vs. Joshua 
Waddington. Here the lady sued 
the Tory, Mr. Waddington, under 
the Trespass Act of New York, be
cause he had occupied her home 
when that city was In British 
hand*. It is significant that the 
Tory was defended by Alexander 
Hamilton, who succeeded In getting 
the Supreme Court of New York to 
declare the aforementioned act un
constitutional.

As McMaster describes it (His
tory of the People of the U. 8., 1, 
220), there was great excitement 
aroused throughout ths city and 
mass meetings were held. He quotes 
the N. Y. Packet's (Nov. 4. 1784) 
description of the sentiments of the 
citizens as follows;

“That any court should have the 
power to set aside acts of the Legis
lature was, they believed, absurd. 
They were addressing an enlight
ened people, a people awake to! 
everything that might affect their 
dearly earned freedom, who well i 
knew that the consequences which 
would flow from the establishment 
of such a power would be moat per
nicious. and would render abortive 
the great privilege of making their 
own laws by their representatives. 
They fully believed that the prin
ciple of the decision in the case of 
Rutgers against Waddington was 
most dangerous to the Government, 
and that a perseverance in that 
principle would leave to the Legis-| 
lature nothing but a name, end 
make the session nothing but an ex-

Peasanth’ Alliance* In every fac
tory, mine, farm, vfllace, 
and city.

In Cadiz on May 38, Caballero 
told Syndicalist (C.N.T.) workers 
that we must not wait until wo have 
ironed out every difficulty in tho 
way of trade union and political 
unity, We must build the Alliances 
at once. "I believe that we mast 
con*tract Alliance* even in the fac
tories. In the shop*. In the mince, 
in all centers of work. We mum 
carry tho orcanitation of the Al
liances there." There was a time, 
just a lew weeks ago. that tho 
Mundo Obrero patiently and loyally 
explained to the Left Socialists tho 1 
danger, of loose formulation of tho 
Alliance problem. It appeared that 
the Left Socialists thought an agree- 
ment between the C.N.T. < anarchist- 
led unions) and the U.G.T. via their 
Executive Committees, was enough. 
Mundo Obrero stressed the fact 
that the Alliances are organs of 
struggle for power and of

O The letter-program called 
for ImmedHte beginning 

of the practice! steps nee emery ta 
(he merger nt the Socialist and 
rommanist Parties In one 
SINGLE REVOLUTIONARY 
MARXIST - LENINIST PARTY 
OF THE PROLETARIAT.

1794-1938 — how much longer, 
America? K. A.

COMMUNIST PARTY 
91 East 13th Street. New Yerk 

* Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

Court vs. Democratic Rights

NAME
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“VV« stand for the preservation and extension of ths democratic rights of a free 
people. We therefore favor and will support such measures as are necessary to curb 
the usurped power of the Supreme Court and reassert the power of Congress to enact 
adequate social and labor legislation for the general welfare.”—From Declaration of 
Principles of national Fanner-Labor Conference, Chicago, May 80-81.

As early as April 11. Csbollerc 
spoke warmly for the organic unity 
of the two P.irtir* At the same 
United Front meeting before a 
great crowd, Rocuan Deputy Mar
garet Nelken. recently returned 
from her po$t-Octcbcr refuge in 
the Soviet Union, declared that the 
unled party would not affiliate with 
the Second International "With 
what International, then?- asked 
Communist Secretary Joes Diaz. 
Obviously, the International that 
did not refuse aid in October: the 
Third International.

That Is the answer already given 
by the united youth groups who, 
with Caballero's full approval, frat
ernally aOhateti with the Youaf 
Communist International, retaining

J
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